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X Lockheed Earmarked Bribes

\

7/

WASHINGTON (UPl) The 
president of Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp . A C Kolchian. said today 
his firm earmarked bribes and 
large com m ission fees for 
officials of the IXitch Japanese 
and Swedish governments to 
boost its aircraft sales

In answer to intensive ques 
tioning by members of the 
Senate subcommittee on multi 
national corporations. Kotchian 
disclosed

—Lockheed paid over $1 1 
million beginning in the early 
1960s to a high, unnamed official

of the Dutch government to 
promote general good will' 
and obtain help in selling FI04 
jrtfighters and antisubmarine 
P2Vs to the Netherlands 
R ep orts from F^urope and 
elsewhere have alleged that 
Prince Bernhard the inspector 
general of the Dutch armed 
forces, was the official who 
received the money

—1100 000 paid to Hiroshi Itoh 
of the Marubeni Trading Co of 
Japan was destined for a least 
on<‘ unnamed Japanes(‘ govern 
nx-nt official

—Lockheed executives dis
cussed providing money to an 
officer of the Royal Swedish Air 
Force, a member of Swedeair, 
who t/ouid be useful in 
concluding Ixrkheed sales in 
Sweden

The subcommittee, chaired by 
Sen Frank Church. D-ldaho, is 
holding hearings to investi 
gale bribes aod kickbacks U S 
firm s have paid to foreign 
government,'^ and agents to 
promote sales The hearings are 
into the second day 

C hurch asked  Kotchian

whether the payments to the 
official over the years amomted 
to a bribe

Kotchian tried to sidestep the 
question saying the payment 
was intended as a gift to create

a climate of good will' but 
added 1 don't want to quibble 
with you "

Ixrkheed had previously ac
knowledged It had spent hun 
dreds of millioas of dollars on 
agents fees—some $22 million 
of which allegedly went for 
bribes and kickbacks—to stimu
late sales of Its planes around 
the world .

In cross examination. Kotchi
an acknowledged that Lockheed 
had orig inally  mntended to 
present the official with 'a  
IxK-kheed jet star aircraft on the 
ad v ice  of the com pany's 
Furopean consultant. Fred 
Meuser

But K o tch ian  said that 
because of the difficulty in 
transferring the title of the 
aircraft an equivalent amount of 
m oney, ap p ro x im ate ly  $1 
million, was given to the (ugh 
Dutch offiaal

M i.

Judge Sirica Still Critical

\

Horn of Plenty
Bill Morse, a sophomore member of the Pride of Pampa high school band, uses his 
French horn to point out the fact that there will be sufficient spaghetti and 
condiments for all who wish to eat at the high school cafeteria between 5 and 8 p.m. 
today. The event is sponsored annually by the Pampa Band Boosters to raise funds 
to finance band trips -  this year’s will be Atlanta, Ga., May 5-11.  Tickets at $1.50 
may be purchased at the door.

 ̂ (Pampa News photo by Michal Thomspon)

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  Wa 
tergale Judge John J  Sirica was 

alert and oriented' but in 
cTilical condition today after 
suffering a massive heart attack 
Thursday during a luncheon 
speech, a hospital official said

We couldn t ask for more 
considering what he s been 
through said Dr Joel Gorfin 
kel, associate director of the 
coronary care ir it  at George 
Washington University Hos 
pital

He said the 71 year-old federal 
d is tr ic t judge—who gained 
international fame in presiding 
over the Watergate trials—could 
possibly be out of the hospital in 
a month and might even return 
to the bench in eight to 10 weeks 

Sirica's heart stopped for 15 to 
20 minutes after the attack but 
he suffered no permanent brain 
damage, Gorfinkel said

Fxcellent support and su 
perb emergency care at the 
scene saved hrs life, he said 

The critica l listing is 
related primarily to the short 
time span since Sirica was 
stricken. Gorfinkel said 

But doctors were pleased with 
his progress, and Gorfinkel 
reported that all the judges 
vital life signs were normal this 
morning Sirica was breathing 
without the aid of artificial 
devices and his pulse and blood 
pressure were normal

He IS alert and oriented this 
morning, (iorfinkel said He 
has no complaints of any pain or - 
b r e a t h le s s n e s s  He has 
experienced a minor problem 
with lung congestion which has 
responded well to conventional 
therapy

Sirica, a former boxer and 
lifelong physical fitness buff.

gained fame — and pilenty of 
enemies — as the pugnaaous 
skeptical, probing judge who 
pried the lid off the Walergati 
cover up in 1973 and nearly two 
years later sentenced top Whi'e 
House aides to jail for their roles 
in It

He also forced President 
Richard Nixon to hand over 
damaging White House tapes 
and ordered federal grand jury 
findings ui the case sent to the 
House Judiciary Committee for 
impeachment proceedings

The heart attack felled him at 
the sp eakeis rostrum of a 
luncheon attended by 300 
lawyers in Washington's Army 
Navy Club

"He had started into tlx- mam 
body of the speech but stopped in 
midsentence and just keeled 
over as if someone had knocked 
him out cold, said A 1 Perez.

c o u n s e l  f o r  t h e  
Mexican American Legal De 
fense and F.ducation Fund 

People at the dais half 
caught him and lowered him to 
floor There was no clutching of 
the chest, no gasping for air, no 
bending over, no nothing 

He just keeled over

People responded to the 
spectacle of one tough, terrible- 
tempered judge, the son of 
impoverished Sicilian immi 
grants, rattling the cages of the 
mighty In Washington They 
lik ^  his blunt manner and his 
plain folks, heman image as an 
old middleweight fighter and a 
pal of Jack  Dempsey s

They sei.t thousands of 
telegrams urging him to keep it 
up He did

Sirica IS married and has two 
daughters and a son

1 ^ ,

John L. Sirica

Hear S t  Jury Sees Film 
Of 1974 Bank Robbery

Drought ‘Verges on Disaster’
By United Press International

Most of Texas has not had a 
good hard rain since before 
Halloween, and the resulting

drought has stunted winter 
crops, endangered spring plant 
mg and may force ranches to 
sell their livestock

SAN FHANCISCX) (U Pli -  
The movie was herky jerky, 
poorly lighted and silent but 
every eye in the courtroom — 
except those of iLs star — was 
riveted on the screen where 
P a t r ic ia  H earsl and four 
terrorists were robbing a bank 

The film, put together from 
surveillance cameras, which 
ran for 80 seconds during the 
holdup of the Hibernia Bank 
April 15 1974 was shown on a 
large screen Thursday during 
the first day of testimony at 

* Miss Hearst s trial
It showed four SLA members 

waving weapons, leaping a 
teller s cage threatening cus 
tom ers and holding a bank 
guard wRh his hands up Miss 
Hearst. ringed by other S1.A 
members most of the time 

- waved her gun briefly
After the film the prosecu 

tion pU a customer and bank 
guard on the stand to test ify that 

‘ Miss Heart made foul mouthed 
threats during the robbery 

Jam es Norton, a bank cus 
tomer who had trouble repeat 
ing the obscenity m court, was 
on the stand when the trial 
r e c e s s e d  He  f a c e d  
cross-exam ination  today by 
defense counsel F' l>ee Bailey 

Norton, a hospital recreation 
al therapist, said he was at a 
te ller s counter when SLA 
chieftain Donald DeFYeeze and 
four women burst into the bank 
Tliey forced everyone to the 
floor

The custom er testified he

thought at first the robbers were 
m aking  an episode of a 
television show. "The Streets of 
San F ran cisco  which had 
filmed a segment earlier at his 
hospital

But then he said Miss Hearsl 
told him to get down on the 
ground or I'll blow your "He 
stammered and stopped The 
judge told him to eliminate the 
obscenity and continue He did

F.'den Shea. 69. the bank 
guard, look the stand before 
Norton and pointed across the 
courtroom to identify the 21 
year-old newspaper heiress as 
the robber who pointed her 
c a rb in e  at him and told 
customers and employers in the 
bank

The first one that moves I II
blow his mother f--------  head
off

Under cross-exam ination. 
Shea admitted he had a hearing 
problem and that he identified 
D eFreeze bue not the four 
women when shown their 
pictures the day after the 
robbery The defense attorney 
had the movie rerun to show that 
either Nancy Ijng  Perry or 
Camilla Hall was the woman 
who made the threat

The prosecution contends 
M iss H earst was a willing 
partiapant in the holdup who 
carried a loaded carbine and 
made obscene threats The 
defense argues she was given an 
unloaded gun and told she d be 
blown to bits if she m essed  
up

Miss Hearst s former SLA 
companions. William and Fmily 
H am s, issued a tape recorded 
s ta te m e n t from their Los 
Angeles jail cells denouncing 
her brainwashing defense as 

fabrications and lies 
The Patricia Hearst we knew 

was strong and assertive 
making her own independent 
decisions, Mrs Harris said 

The Chicago Tribune reported 
Thursday it took Miss Hearst 
only two weeks in captivity to 
start thinking about joining the 
SLA and that she started 
training with a shotgun three 
weeks after her kidnaping

Election To Be April 3
P a m p a  s mu n i c i p a l  

election will be on Satirday. 
April 3. It IS was annoificed 
t o d a y  by S t anl e y  M 
Chittenden, city secretary 

Chittenden, who is in 
charge of a ly  elections, said 
the change was required 
under the changes made in 
the T exas Fllection Code 
a d o pt e d  by the State  
Legislature in 1975 

The change also moves the 
f i l i n g  d e a d l i n e  f or  
candidates to Mar-'h 3 and 
the absentee balloting dates

to March 15 through March 
30

Only two city offices will 
be voted on in the April 3 
e l e c t i o n  T h e y  a r e  
Co mmi s s i o n e r  posts in 
Wards 2 and 4

Linden Shepherd already 
has filed for re election 
from Ward 4 and Joe Cirtis 
has indicated he will again 
seek election from Ward 2 
T h e  t e r m s  for  c i t y  
commission seals are two 
years Balloting on the two 
offices will be city wide

Agricultural offiaals say the 
"drought verges on disaster" in 
some areas of the state 

One of the hardest hit areas is 
Central Texas, where many 
farm tanks already are dry and’ 
winter small grains aVe dead or 
dying in the fields

Right now It IS as bad here as 
it has ever  been. " said 
agronomist Dr George Alston at 
Stephenville I saw a lank 
yesterday up at Breckenridge a 
guy had irrigated out of last 
year and there was just enough 
water in it to keep a mud turtle 
alive

If we continue in the present
r*t ««1̂  I t i-xp» r%̂-vtifTTtrJfttt Wtr v d ll ttKTfl TtTt TKTVtVpJT

except by irrigation F’orty per 
cent of the peanut crop is 
irrigated but 90 per cent of that 
IS irrigated from lankwater and

the tanks are already going 
dry

He said Central Texas needs 
seven or eight inches of rain to 
ens ure  April  plantings of 
peanuts, sorghum and cotton 
would sprout

Central Texas is not the only 
area in trouble

Agriculture experts say if 
heavy rains do not fall soon 
there will be no significant 
unirrigated winter wheat crop in 
the Panhandle Dust already 
flies there from beneath stunted 
plants, but experts say the deep 
down moisture is still there 
Si nce  85 per cent of the 
Panhandle crops are irngated, 
ttw loss of th6 drytMid 
will not greatly effect the crop

In F^ast. Central and South 
Texas there is no gram for 
grazing and ranchers will begin

Hall Needs $250,000

President Approves 
Rail Corporation

By TEXD eW EFSE 
f^mpa News Staff

Mayor R D Wilkerson told members of the 
Cham ber of Commerce Civic Im provem ents 
Committee today Pampa s Qty Hall is badly in need 
of remodeling and the project probably would cost 
around $250.000

The mayor was invited to address the chamber 
committee and offer suggestions on things needed to 
improve Pampa and make it a still better city in 
which to live

Mayor Wilkerson said the present City Hall was 
built in 1929 30 and in its condition today falls short of 
meeting Pampa s needs

f’ampa needs to present a better image of city 
government, the mayor said He indicated many 
faalities at City Hall are inadequate for modern day 
needs

Stating It would cost an e.stimated $250 000. Mayor 
Wilkerson said it would call for a bond issue

He also said the Qty needs to review and study its 
annexation policies with a view to annexing areas 
adjacent to the city limits

Annexation would upgrade entire areas around the 
city. Wilkerson said

The mayor outlined a number of projects currently 
inder way in the city These included the Hwy 273 
improvement on S CXiyler to McCullough St 
extension of N Sumner St . Perry St paving 
program water line replacements, the city s 
demolition of abandoned buildings, refurbishing of the 
Qty Swimming F’ool and sewage treatment plant 
construction

Among other things the mayor .said need to be done, 
he listed these

Flxtension of 23rd St to Loop 171. widening of Hobart 
St and installation of additional traffic signals, 
consolidation of existing overhead and ground water 
s t o r a g e  fac i l i t i es  for use in em ergencies, 
improvement of industrial property on the city s south 
sidie. additional shelters and restrooms in city parks 
and new definitions for boundary lines of the city 's 
four wards

Mayor Wilkerson also asked members of the 
committee to examine the need for a Board of City 
Development

Adding to the li.st. the mayor also stated the city 
commission needs to enact a junk car ordinance He 
said the last survey showed there were 850 junk cars 
on the streets in all areas of Pampa 

Wilkerson declared that Pampa s delinquent tax 
policy needs to be changed.

Under the present setup.' he said, most 
delinquent taxes go uipaid and remain on the list due 
to legal complications encountered 

Roy Sparkman chairm an of the chamber 
committee, presided at today s meeting and stated at 
the opening he hoped the committee would be able to 
make a sizeable contribution to Pampa s bicentennial 
program

We are soliciting ideas, Sparkman said not only 
from members of this committee, but from anyone 
who has a suggestion for a project that will improve 
Pampa

No conclu-sions were reached at today's session 
Sparkm an asked committee members to give 
consideration to suggestions offered and stated 
another meeting of the committee would be scheduled 
for reports on proposals submitted today

WASHI NGTON ( UPl i  -  
FYesident F'ord has signed a $6 4 
billion railroad aid bill, clearing 
way for tlie largest industrial 
reorganization in the nations 
history

‘ The legislation provides for 
the April  m erger of seven 
bankrupt northeastern and 

. midwestern railroads into a 
governm ent planned corpora 
tion called the Consolidated Rail 
Corp

In an elaborate ceremotvy in 
the White House Thursday, the 

.FYesident said. We are em 
barking today on an historic 
endeavor to improve transpor 
tation in this cotaitry Tran- 

'sportation Secretary William 
Colem an and 200 senators 
congressmen, rail industry offi 
cials and union leaders watched 
the signing

The bill contains $2 I billion in

loans and grants for ConFtail. 
along with $185 billion for 
purchase and upgrading of the 
Boston Washington passenger 
corridor by Amtrak and funds 
for other rail improvements

The bill escaped a pre.siden 
tial veto after Congress agreed 
to cut the funds for the Boston 
Washington pa.s.senger project 
back from $2 6 billion to $1 85 
bi l l ion and to give the 
administration greater control 
over the flow of federal funds to 
ConFiail

In addition,  the bill will 
provide loan guarantees for 
purchase of new freight cars or 
for upgrading the facilities of 
any of the country's railroads It 
al so contains subsidies to 
c ont i nue  serv ice  on some 
unprofitable branch lines and 
funds for various sm aller 
projects

Divorces Outnumber Marriages

selling cattle rather tlian feed 
them costly grain and hay. 
Farm ers south of San Antonio 
will plant cotton instead of 
sorghum and hope enough rain 
falls to grow a crop.

Overall. t)ie whole state is 
dry ' said Bril Braden, a 
spokesman for Texas A&M's 
agricultural department in Col
lege Station "There are proba
bly only a few counties down 
along the coast that really have 
adequate moisture '

Bill Lehmberg. district agent 
in Henderson, said heavy rains 
are needed to ensure summer 
grazing in his area

Yes we ll be in bad shape if 
JVC don 'l catch up to normal. "Jie 
said We re about reconciled to 
the fact that we re not going to 
get much winter grazing We're 
looking now al late March or 
early April 'W e ll be in real 
trouble if we don't get rain by 
then, before the forage begins to 
grow

If you see the good man who 
has the ram orders, tell him By 
golly, please get some m here by 
March

From Corpus CFiristi to San 
Antonio and into the Valley, the 
land is from two to fotr inches 
below necessary moisture

Pipe Injures 
Canadian Man

CANADIAN — George Gray. 
28. of Canadian, was in critical 
condition this mommg at St 
Anthony s Hospital in Amarillo 
following an industrial accident 
here Thursday afternoon 

An employe of J  D> Hodges 
Trucking Co . he was.ixiloading 
pipe when the load slipped and 
he was pinned beneath 

He was first treated at the 
local hospital, then transferred 
to Ama r i l l o  He received 
massive chest and injiries. a 
broken leg and a severed ear. 
officials said

By ANNA BURCHELL 
FNimpa News Staff

In this bicentennial year, if the current trend 
continues, there will be more divorces granted in gray 
County tlian marriage licenses issued 

Records at noon showed tliat 25 marriage licenses 
have been issued in the county clerk s office on the 
seqond floor of the Gray County Courthouse 

^  on the third floor 26 divorces have been granted 
with seven more divorce requests scheduled to be 
granted by the end of the day

F^ach F ricy . 31st D istrict Judge Grainger 
M clihaney hears mari tal  partners say their 
relationships have become impossible 

In 1975 half as many divorces was granted as 
marriage licenses issued, according to records in the 
Gray County Courthouse

Thert were 333 marriage licenses. ISI divorces and 
two annulments

Intervieweid recently about the problem. Judj^  
Mcllhaney^cted economics as a primary factor in 
severing^ i:a(ationBhip

In May 1975. the Rev Claude Cone, pa.stor of the 
F'irst Baptist Church said since financial problems 
are fast heading the fist of divorce causes, perhaps the 
vows should be re written to say. Til debt do us 
part

Contacted today, the Rev Cone, whose church has 
3,000 members — the largest church memberstup in 
Gray County — said the trend shows there needs to 
be better preparation prior to marriage

As a minister, he added It shows a need to let 
Jesus Christ be the foundation for marriage 

He emphasized that the home is a basic institution 
The Rev Cone cited the happenings of the 1960s 
including the assassination of the two Kennedys — 
FTesident John F and his brother, Robert — and 
Martin Luther King along with tlie hippie movement 
and the war in Vietnam

I can't help wondering what effect this may be 
having on the current divorce trend, he said 

The Ftev Cone said Fie coim els a couple for three 
hours prior to performing a marriage ceremony The 
topics he discusses include finances, sex. in '.aw .̂ 
and religion

l>ooking at records in 1974 there were 366 marriage 
licenses is.sued as compared with 173 divorces and six 
annulments

In 1972 Gray County issued 350 marriage licenses, 
and 173 divorces were granted

After Judge MclIFianey hears a request for divorce. 
Fie asks if the situation has become unbearable

He hears many stories as to why the partnership is 
ending in divorce court

Fiecently a woman near 50 said she had married a 
man who had a teenager and she could not cope with 
the problem

I can t put up with his alcoFxihc habits any 
longer said anotFier

We just donl love eafh other, commented a 
third

Divorce is affecting all ages — and counselors are 
concerned

TFie national trend sFiows that one out of iFree 
marriages end in divorce

I just don't know why it is so much worse here 
one counselor commented
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(Ihe l^ampa Daily News 

A  W atchfu l N ew spaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

O ur C apsu le  Policy
Tk* Pampa N*w> it dedicated to furnithing informa
tion to our reodert to that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt bletting. Only when man it free to control 
himtelf and all he produces con he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The Newt believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
thon hoving part of it distributed involuntarily.

Milk and New York
Probably  most taxpayers 

imderstand by now that, when 
the federal government went to 
the aid of Mew York City to stave 
off its looming bankruptcy, it did 
so w ith funds w hich, of 
necessity, must ultimately be 
tak en  from the taxpayers 
t h e m s e l v e s ;  e i th e r  v ia  
in c re a se d  taxes or. more 
irobably. via further inflation of 
the money supply and the higher 
prices for goods and services 
taxpayers, as consumers, will 
then pay

Not so well understood, 
however, is a direct result of 
that political chicanery which 
cam e about in process of 
congressional cloakroom you 
scratch my back and I'll scratch 
)x>urs " sessions. For. according 
to U S News, in order to muster 
the necessary votes to get the 
aid to New York City measure 
passed, big city congressmen 
had to agree to support farm

district congressmen in their 
efforts to get increased price 
supports for dairy farmers

TTierefore, when the House 
voted to increase prices paid to 
dairy farm ers for their milk, big 
city law makers hardly raised a 
voice in protest The reason 
They were repaying farm 
d is tr ic t  congressm en  who 
supported the bill to rescue New 
Y ork C ity  C onsequently.

consumers are likely to pay 
more for milk as a result of a bit 
of congressional logrolling

In other words, instead of 
forcing spendthrift New York 
Qty politicians and bureaucrats 
to live with the consequences of 
their profligate ways. Congress 
h a s  rew ard ed  them  and 
punished milk users including 
the poor

What a commentary on the 
p o lit ic a l  p ro cess  and its 
meddling in the market place'

Record A Letter
America is becoming a nation 

of dictators
Shocking but true, if the 

g ro w th  o f the d ic ta tin g  
equipment industry is anything 
togo^y

In terestin g ly  enough, the 
recession has had a lot to do with 
K. As businesses strove to trim 
costs and increase productivity, 
dictating equipment displac^ 
many ubiquitous Gal Fridays in 
the offices, plants and factories 
Studies have shown that the 
vnlume of letters and reports 
generated by executives can be 
ncreased as much as five times 
using mac hines

Another reason, according to 
the head of a company that 
claims a lion's share of what has 
become a S200 - million market, 
is that the machines are always 
there Secretarial absence, with 
s t e n o  s y m b o ls  lo c k e d  
undeciphered in notebooks, 
costs business millions of dollars 
annually in lost man hours and 
reduced productivity, says 
Sartain Lanier

Maybe so. but they haven't 
built a dictating machine yet 
that can remember to send 
flowers to the boss's wife on her 
birthday

k O e o A .  -

Husband's Free Time 
Tied Up by Family

By Abigail Van Buren
(£: 1976 ̂  CtucAfo Tnbun»-N V N«wi Synd Inc

D E A R  A B B Y : My husband is being used by his family, 
only he can 't see it.

He works six days a week, and I like to plan something 
for us to do together on his day off.

Well, three weeks ago, his mother called on his day off 
and asked if he would take her shopping. He said yes, so 
there went our plans.

The next week, his sister called and asked if he would help 
her move on his day off. He said he would, so there went our 
plans for the day again.

L ast week, his brother called and said he needed help to 
unload a truckload of wood, so my husband, the fool, spent 
his whole day off helping his brother.

I finally got mad and told him that he was putting his 
family before me, and he said, "W ell, I ’ve known them for 
21 years, and I ’ve known you only a year and a half.’’

W hen do you think he will start putting me ahead of 
them?

E V E R Y B O D Y  B E F O R E  M E

D E A R  E V E R 'Y B O D Y  ; According to  the way your 
husband figures, it will take a t least another 20 years.

D E A R  A B B Y  : A man I had always thought was married 
asked me for a date. I turned him down, saying I do not date 
married men.

He then told me that he was not reaUy “ married” because 
he is a Catholic atid he was maiYied by a ju stice  of the peace, 
so in the eyes of the Church he is single.

Is  th at right?
Please let me know because it's  against my principles to 

go out with married men. Thank you.
P L A Y IN G  IT  S A F E

D E A R  P L A Y IN G ; Unless this man obtained a legal 
divorce, in the eyes of the LAW  he is married.

D E A R  A B B Y : G y d e and I have been dating for eight 
months. W e love each other very much and have talked 
about getting married.

W e eat out on wedtends and take turns paying tot the 
meal. (W e both have good jo b s .) Here’s the problon ;

I am a very slow eater, and G yd e eats fast. W hile I ’m 
eating my first course, G y d e eats  his, plus his salad, and 
than m  eats my salad, too.

Whan the main coursas come, he devours his in no time, 
and then reaches over and s ta rts  in on mine. Before I ’ve had 
three bites, Cl)rdc h u  eaten everything on my plate!

I  don’t  order dessert an3rmore because Clyde gobbles his 
up and mine, too.

IVhat kind o f husband do you think he’d make? His 
hoggiahneas is  not only diagustiag and embarraaaing, it 
leaves me....

H U N G R Y

D E A R  H U N G R Y : Q y d a’s  
prebism . An ap p riin g  lack e f  
people who "lo v e  each other*

Irh a e ’a w v eaf «H h tafltag Clyda how yoe Isal about hie 
m Om  hdbits? Do th a t, an d  I 
h a t e d  he’d make.

isn ’t  your only  
laakation between two 

i s jn a t a a

Radicals Out 
To Hijack 
Bicentennial

ByH.C.'GOROON 
As p a tr io t ic  A m ericans 

throughout this country prepare 
to celebrate our two centuries of 
independence, they would do 
well to be on the alert against 
certain radical elements who 
are attempting to twist this 
great national holiday to their 
own ends Indeed, the efforts to 
date of the worst of these 
offenders — the so called 

P e o p l e 's  B ic e n te n n ia l  
Commission' — to re ■ create 
the Amencan Revolution along 
the lines of Marxist ideology are 
already ^enough to set our 
Founding Fathers spinning in 
their graves.

At the present time, the 
primary activities of the PBC 
appear to consist of crusading 
against private enterprise and 
sabotaging appearances by 
people who they dislike 

As reported by the National 
Observer in a recent article, the 
guiding philosophy of the PBC is 
'a distillation of just about 

every antibusiness attitude ever 
g e n e r a te d  in A m e r ic a "  
According to the Commission. 
A m eriia's businessmen are 

today's Tories and must be 
d isp o se d  of through the 
nationalization of all capital and 
corporate assets 

The Observer article also 
offers a delailerl accoixit of how 
the PBC. iii the radical tradition 
of the last decade, despatched a 
trained agitator from their 
W ashington headquarters to 
d isru p t an appearance by 
fo rm e r  G overnor Ronald 
Reagan at the University of 
Wisconsin Abetted by local 
t r o u b l e m a k e r s ,  t h e  
Commission's agent succeeded 
ui fomenting a situation in which 
R eag an 's  attempts to speak 
were interrupted by jeers, 
chanting, and. finally, by egg - 
throwing While the PBC later 
disclaimed any re^ionsibility — 
at least for the eggs — one 
cannot help but reflect that a 
system atic effort to deny a 
public figure the right of free 
speech is scarcely the sort of 
thing of which Thomas Jefferson 
would approve

Nor IS It likely that he or any of 
our forefathers would endorse 
the PBC's ideological bent The 
C o m m is s io n  s M a r x i s t
o r i e n t  a t  Lflji h a s  b e e n ___
conclusively established by 
columnist Allan C Brownfeld in 
a report available from the 
USIC Educational Foundation of 
Nashville. Tennessee While the 
PBC s founder. Jeremy Rifkia 
has lately attempted to deny 
that such a connection exists, he 
is contradicted by his own 
p r e v io u s  s t a te m e n ts  as  
documented by Mr Brownfeld 
in the USIC F'oundation report 
In an article which appeared in 
the .New American Movement, 
for e x a m p le . Mr Ri^fkin 
declared as follows 

T h e  left must take up this 
c h a l le n g e  and turn the 
Bicentennial Celebration into a 
campaign designed to create a 
m a s s  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  
consciousness in tune with the 
revolutionary le^ cy  of 1776 
A genuine understanding of 
re v o lu tio n a ry  ideals links 
Thomas Paine. Sam Adams. 
B e n ja m in  Rush and the 
American people with Lenin. 
Mao. Che Guevara, and the 
struggle of all oppressed people 
in the world'

Furthermore. Mr Brownfled 
notes that one of the sections 
listed in the Syllabus and Study 
G u id e  to  th e  A m erican  
Revolution distributed by the 
P B C  IS T h e  M a r x i s t  
Interpretation of the American 
Revolution The first book listed 
in this section is a volume by 
Herbert Aptheker. long - time 
Communist Party theoretician 

The suggestion that our own 
revolution admits of explanation 
in term s of c lass  warfare 
a n a l y s i s  is  s u m m a r ily  
dismissed by Mr Brownfeld 

'The American Revolution 
was fought not to overturn the 
social, economic and political 
structure of the colonies but, 
quite to the contrary, was fought 
in opposition to the illegal acts of 
the British Crown It was. as 
h istorians have long since 
u n d e r s to o d , a w ar fo r  
independence _

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

In thinking of Valentine's 
Day, the only word our resi
dent cynic can come up with 
to r h j^ e  with “ Cupid” is 
"stupid.”

Tke reason capid goes 
around in nothing bat his 
birthday salt is that he lost his 
shirt boyiag expensive candy 
hearts for his ^ 1 .

í ' é

tkoa TMi’l  know wkat hdMl nf

By the time you exercise so 
u  to be able to touch your 
toed easily, your back goes on 
the fritx.

If sM ry . cooat to I I ;  ,R 
fiv es Ike other party tloM to

h

\,̂1

1V70, n »  RagáMr
and TrbMK* S y n d ic i

"Now, there's a rare bird —  a senator not running 
for preSide.nt."

DESTROYING FR EE MARKET

Beware Congress ’  New Class
By RAYMOND PLANK

The petroleum operations 
of our company qualify us as 
a s m a l l ,  independ ent 
exploration and production 
company Once we find oil or 
gas and bring it to the 
sirface . we seH it to someone 
else While we are not a 
target for the legislation to 
break up the integrated oil 
c o m p a n i e s ,  we do 
c o m p r e h e n d  t h e  
ramifications and shudder at 
the approach

___As_a„sixiail company, we
have firsthand experience 
with how counterpniductive 
past regulation of the oil 
industry has been

We started  as an oil 
program  and exploration 
company in 1964 when the 
econom ics of exploration 
were good But by the early 
1960s. the combination of 
increased drilling costs and 
low. regulated prices caused 
us to diversify into other 
businesses to survive

We were fortunate Ten 
thousand of the then - 
e x i s t in g  20.000  o th er 
independent oil exploration 
com panies weren’t. They 
went out of business in the 
1960s

Today, there are over 70 
g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c ie s  
regulating some aspect of 
the o il industry Their 
approaches — and that of 
C o n g re ss  — a re  often 
c o u n te rp ro d u c tiv e  and 
conflicting

Now. with the energy 
situation so critical, one 
would think each member of 
C o n g re ss  would try to 
understand some of the 
basics of an industry that 
p e rfo rm s  such a vital 
finction I used to blame 
C o n g r e s s ' a ttitu d e  on 
ipw rance Today, ipwrance 
is no longer a justifiable 
excuse

I'm  afraid that Professor 
Irving Kristol may be quite 
correct in his assessment of 
some current attitudes in his 
recent article on ’'The New 
C la s s "

T h e r e  are  people who 
find it convenient to believe 
the worst’ about business.”

he w rote, "because they 
h a v e  c e r t a in  a d v e rse  
in te n t io n s  tow ard the 
business community to begin 
with

"These people constitute 
what one may simply call — 
for lack of a better name — 
the new class ' What does 

this new class' want and 
why should it be so hostile to 
the business community ’’

"The new class’ wants to 
see much of the power 
(which is supposed to reside

xn__Lbe__Ll£ b m a r k e t i
nidistributed to government, 
where the (new classi will 
have a major say in how it is 
exercised "

T h e  t h r u s t  o f  
I Congressional I legislation 
and proposals appears to 
be aim ed at creating a 
s h o r ta g e  o f s u ffic ie n t 
proportions to win public 
support -to break up the 
major oil companies — to 
dump I them I into the tub 
with failing railroads. New 
York City and the failing 
post office department"

I ca n  s e e  no other 
e x p l a n a t i o n  fo r  th e  
congressional obsession to 
u n d erm in e  the public's 
c o n f id e n c e  in th e  oil 
industry The thrust of their 
legislation and proposals so 

is desipied neither to 
produce one more barrel of 
oil or MCF of gas. nor to 
encourage the development 
of alternative sources of 
energy

It appears to be aimed at 
c r e a t in g  a shortage of 
sufficient proportions to win 
public support to bréak up 
the m ajor oil companies — to 
dump energy companies into 
th e  tu b  w ith  fa i jin g  
railroads, failing New York 
City, and the failing post 
■office department

A business associate of 
m ine in te rv iew ed  new 
members of this Congress 
who are part of the “ New 
G a s s "

T h e s e  ’ ’New C la s s ”  
’ congressm en stated that 
after the oil companies, the

steel companies and the 
a u to m o tiv e  com p an ies 
would be next — to be 
followed by others as in 
Great Britain

If the United States is to 
find constructive solutions to 
OUT energy problems, we 
should have some breaking 
up to do all right. But the 
target should not be the oil 
companies It should be the 
"N e w  C lass " group in 
(Congress who. I believe, are 
90 dedicated to destroying 
the free market that_Lhe>' 
would create a second — and 
much g rea ter — energy 

■crisis to achieve it. .
What. then, is a coucse of 

a<Hion which each.of us can 
help to develop furtiter?

F i r s t ,  we e le c t  the 
C o n g r e s s .  It  is  our 
responsibility to identlfy'the 
course Congress is to follow 
w hile holding Congress 
accountable for the results

We must identify th e  
causes of our problems and 
lay the required solutiois on 
Congress — by letter, by 
^)oken communications, by 
our votes.

Second, we must require 
that the role of government 
be as the partner of fellow 
Americans — rather than as 
captor and ja ile r  — in 
p ro v id in g  th e  p o lic y  
framework in which private 
investm ents of time and 
billions of dollars can be 
made to correct our energy 
deficiencies

We have not yet begin to 
construct the framework for 
i n c r e a s i n g  p e tro le u m  
supplies and developing 
alternative energy sources. «

We have time to intervene 
— but that time today is 
m easured in weeks and 
months, no longer in the 
years and decades which 
have already slipped past us. 
R A Y M O N D  PLA N K is 
president of the Apache 
Corporation of Minneapolis. 
Minn. .
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TomTiede
Making days better 
as they grow shorter

By Tom Ticde
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Poet Robert Southey once 

wrote of a man who put on his spectacles when Mting 
cherries, “ so that they might look bigger and more tem pting." 
The nation could use more of the people who make the most of 
Uieir enjoyments.

The calendar lias changed, but not the public melancholy. 
Gloom prevails, fear of the future' seems seeded in the 
national soul, some academ ics believe America may be 
worrying itself into unprecedented peril.

In all of this disconsultation, there is at least one fellow who 
is urging an uplifting of the nation’s spirit. Orville Kelly, age 
45, husband of one and father of four, a fellow who puts his
spectacles before eating cherries. He preaches appreciation 
of life. The fact he is dying of cancer gives him solid credibili-

..................... .......  . . . -------------- -̂----------- ;-------- -- -- -----
“ Make the day count,” he says, echoing again poet Southey

who wrote that although the fortunate man is not able to cast 
his cares away, he can “ pack them in as little a compaals” as 
convenience allows.

Kelly is the founder of Make The Day Count, an organization 
established to help the fatally ill face the realities of b o ^  their 
disease and their remaining time. The group is neither a 
gathering of hedonists nor Pollyannas. KeHy says members 
aim to make the best use of their time, “ to do what we can for 
ourselves and each other.” Not a bad philosophy even for 
those without terminal disease.

In all honesty, Kelly admits, he and the others were not 
always so wise about the human condition. A one-time 
newspaperman, Kelly says he spent most of his life not caring 
much about it. “ I was cynical of people, I worked too hard. I 
spent all those years on newspapers and when I look back on it 
there is nothing but a blur, no good memories at a ll.”  He es
caped only when reminded of his mortality.

In 1973 doctors informed Kelly he had terminal lymphoma, 
and gave him a statistical life expectancy of from six months 
to five years. He panicked at first, unbelieving, angry, terribly 
frightened. “ I used to turn my radio on at night so that when I 

“wdee up in^he monang I ’dJm ew I was still aU ve"-H is wife 
panicked also, wandering IjisJiospital looking for advice and 
understanding^ that were not forthcoming^

Eventually, both decided they were wasting time in grief. 
They gathered cancer victims together in Burlington, Iowa, 
all agreeing they weren’t  dead yet, that they still had things to 
do and appreciate, and Make The Day Count was born. There 
are now 50 chapters in 20 states.

The group’s ideology is primarily geared to those who can 
count their days, but is equally suitable for those who can not. 
Says Kelly: "W e stress the awareness of life. For everyone. I 
remember talking to a lady once who was 44 years old and she 
said she had thought about enrolling in college but was 
worried that she’d be 48 by the tim e she graduated. So I 
reminded her that she’d be 48 then in any event.” Kelly adds 
he’s not an optimist or pessimfist, “ I ju st don’t think we should 
wait until tomorrow to tell someone we love them.” '

In a sense, Kelly indicates, it is probably more important 
that the well hear this message than the sick, the well being 
the m ajority and the stuff of the future. “ H people would only 
learn what m atters and what doesn’t m atter. I watch the 
television and read the news and see they are killing one 
another in Angola, killing one another in the streets of New 
York, and for what? I wonder if we could bring back the dead ' 
from Vietnam, what would they say about sacrificing for 
something already forgotten?” People don’t die at death, he 
suggests, but little by little, day after dragging day, in falling 
to live or being denied the right to live life while it's  available.

___illU— ----■- ^  - •«« - lai».gfc Ua AAUS IhA ******1 n6 C3ny UiVlnc irw y  W®» t l K  tost, 9aj9 «tf w«»
something of an SOB, which means he fit quite nicely in the / 
workaday world. He neglected his wife, his kids, his friends, 
he couldn’t spot a flower in a garden. “ I suppose it’s hard for 
most people to understand,” he says, “and I certainly don’t 

.m ean that I want to die. but I ’d rather have the cancer than 
haye to go back to being what I was before.”
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Some people believe that if ao one kisses you on New Yesrk 
Dsy, you will have to wsit|,for a whole year to  be kissed 
axain!

LSosia = r -

People once believed that eating green cabbage would keep 
them from getting drunk. I •

C r o s s w o r d  B y  E u g e w  S h e fftr
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If your cat or dog has dry 
akin problenu, try adding one 
or two teaspoons o f safflower 
or corn oil to his food.
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Chicago's skyscrapers look out on Lake N^ichigan 
Ipted of ice. Winter had also gripped Texas, 
ihandle thermometers into the teens. The

Wintry Windy City
waves ' sculpted ( 

sending Panr
weather service said bleak skies and fog accompanied

the winter surge over much of the state and forecasts 
called for intermitten freezing drizzle to become more 
widespread over thé western part of the state tonight.

Snow Wreck U.S.
By United P re u  bilcrMUonal 

.  National Guardsmen patrol^  
tlie ice-glaaed stieets of Ne~w 
Castle, Ind., today, stepping 
around sparking power lines and 

'over huge trees felled by the 
clinging layers of ice.

' i t ' s  nothing to hear a big 
crash and see a full-grown tree 
fall down in front of you." said 
New Castle Police David 
England.

A winter storm blustered from 
the P a c i f ic  Coast to the 
Appalachians Ihursday, leaving 
at least eight persons d ^  

H eavy snows belted the 
'  intermountain West and the 

southern Rockies and triggered

avalanches on two Colorado 
highways.

Freezing rain laid a traffic- 
paralyzing sheet of ice from 
Oklahoma to the Ohio Valley

Indiana Gov Otis R. Bowen 
closed the Statehouse and Slate 
Office Building at Indianapolis 
but the legislature managed to 
meet

All Indianapolis public schools 
were closed, as were hmdreds 
of schools and many colleges in 
the ice belt.

Bus companies canceled runs 
out of Indianapolis and incom
ing buses were stranded for a 
time outside the dty. Weir Cook

Airport was virtually closed to 
all heavy traffic.

The Red Cross opened two 
shelters in Indianapolis to house 
p e rso n s  le f t  without heat 
because of power failures 

Ih cre  were couitless auto 
accidents, but no fatalities.

Bowen ordered the National 
Guard into New Castle and 
surrounding Henry County, 
where trees and power lines 
littered the Streets and many ' 
homes were left without heat 

Temporary shelters were set 
up in a school gymnasium and a 
furniture warehouse 

Two truckers were killed in 
accidents in Missouri and two

Cops Came Dressed 
To Wedding in Nude

NEWPORT, Ky. (UPIl -  "At 
fei|st we didn't have to worry 
about what to wear,” chuckled a 
member of the unique wedding 
party. -

* The reason : No one was 
wear ing anything.

F i l i n g  it was appropriate 
a t t i n ,  2S-year-old stripper 
Linda Brigett and Joe Kros- 
clair, 27, were marned in the 
nude Thursday .

F o r  good m easu re, the 
bridesmaid, flower girl, best 
man and the chap who gave her 
away also were in the buff for 
the ceremonies at a nightclub 
where Linda dances.

The cope came dressed — but 
a little late.

MANURE SPREADirifi^ 
HAULING and 

STOCK 
PILING

RAYMOND HARRIS
m m ____

T here had been questions 
about the legality of a nude 
wedding and some curiosity as 
to whether it would be raided.

J u s t  a fte r  the six  nude 
participants had retreated to a 
dressing room to slip into 
something for the reception, 
there came a knocking on the' 
locked front door 

In cam e two city policemen 
and a policewoman to talk to the 
club owner. Mina Lee.

" I  don't know what toexpect." 
Miss Lee said after the cops 
departed without anyone in tow 

Trying to avoid a raid, the 
wedding had been billed as, 
"private." although about 100 

“friends" and reporters were 
there to cover the incovering.

“ I was a little nervous and 
embarrassed at first, but it was 
beautiful." gushed the buxom 
bride as she and new husband 
stood in the altogether accept
ing congratulât ions 

"1 recommend it for other

couples."
'S o m e w h a t self-conscious 

hubby. Jo e . a spotlight operator 
at the nightclub, said, “ tt was 
strange, but appropriate be
cause Linda's a d a n ^ / I 'd  go 
through it again ."

"Golfers get married on the 
lath hole, so what's.so strange 
about th is?" wondered bride^ 
maid M organna Roberts, a 
stripper whose 45-23-39 statis
tics sometimes diverted atten
tion from the bride and groom.

Chuck McKibben. who gave 
the bride away, figured the men 
in th e  ce re m o n y  had an 
obligation to appear in the raw.

"1  th in k  it would be 
hypocritical for a man to watch 
nude women and then not take 
his clothes o ff." said McKibben. 
“Turnabout is fair play."

But Justice of the F ^ c e  Earl 
Leonard. 69. said he wasn't 
about to take his clothes off.

Valentine’s Day

m

a day to say 
"I Love You" 

beautifully with 
your gift of a 
Lane Love Chest.

Chest Shown

lowPrictsJiiitDsritllapptn

RniTURt MRI
Good Selection 

of Cedar Chests

from

10S S. Cwyl« «65-3121

Could  
sw itching to  
us saveyou 
m oney on  
hom eow ner’s 
insurance?
Lait year nearly half-a- 
million new poticyholdem 
came to AllMate for 
homeownen insurance.
It’i hard to tell how many 
•whched to Mve money, 
but maybe I can save you 
tome. Call or come in

/msiate
IbiAe tai gnd hMiB 

Alleteie In tu ren ce Cewipenir

Mark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

Dozers Seal Mass Grave
G U A T E M A L A  C I T Y ,  

G u atem ala — Internaticnal 
relief teams today rushed food 
and m e d ica l su p p lies  to 
Guatemala, where the earth
quake death toll climbed to 3,000 
and d o c to rs  op erated  in 
makeshift tents to save the 
gravely in jired  still streaming 
ri from devastated mountain 
villages.

Bulldoiers sealed over mass 
graves containing many of the 
victims of Wednesday’s pre
dawn 'quake so the nation could 
turn to the more urgent task of 
saving the thousands of injis'ed.

Red C ross D irector Joae 
Alvarado said additional re
ports from hard-hit oiilying 
areas put the death toll at 3.000 
and "still rising."

He said whole towns had been 
reduced to rubble and sirvivors 
were still being rushed to the 
c a p ita l  by helicopter and 
ambulance.

The government refused to 
speculate on the poasible death 
toil and said it could only 
conTirm IJ7 3  persons had been 
buried by midday Thursday.

A spokesman for the Ameri
can em bassy  said officials

believed all Americans in the 
cow try  were side.

At Guatemala Q ty’s General 
Hospital Dr. Cesar Solis, chief of 
surgery, said beds were moved 
to outside patios for fear the 
hospital roof might cave in. A 
m akeshift tent became the 
hospital's emergency room.

n e  United S tates, Peru, 
Venezuela. Nicaragua, El Sal
vador and Honduras all nnhed 
relief supplies to the stricken 
country.

The U.S. aid included a team 
of 25 physicians and equipment 
to set up a lOO-bed hospital.

Hearst Gkiisidered SLA 
After Short Captivity

persons died in accidents on ice- 
glazed Oklahoma roadways. A 
cyclist and a pedestrian died in 
weather-related accidents in the 
Los A n g eles a re a , where 
collisions alm ost tripled in 
number

Two other persons died when a 
twin-engine plane crashed in a 
b lin d in g  snow sto rm  in 
Vermont.

San Francisco bus riders u id  
"M e rry  Christmas" to each 
other as they headed to and from 
their jobs in the snowboimd city.

Up to six inches of snow 
blanketed hills around the Bay 
area. A few city-dwellers raced 
down hills on skis.

ITie storm brought needed 
moisture for drought-plagued 
California's farmers. biA ex
perts say it was too little to lift 
the drought.

R acial Fights 
Break Out 
At W aco High

W A C O .Tex tUPIi -  Offi
cials said a fight between two 
students escalated into a brawl 
involvii^ nearly 300 black and 
white students at Waco High 
School Thursday.

Principal Garland R. Bullock 
sa id  th r e e  students were 
suspended for three days. A 
report on the incident will be 
given to the Waco School Board 
which may impose additional 
pinishment

Two of the students were sent 
home and the third was arrested 
for attacking history teacher 
Dick Fried li with a crutch 
d u rin g  th e  fig h t. Fried li 
sustained bruises.

"Horseplay between the two 
su sp en d ed  students began 
Wednesday and tempers over it 
continued through Thursday," 
Bullock said. “ Rumors abmt 
the 'horseplay' began circulat
ing almost immediately and by 
Thursday had been exaggerated 
to a point where the two students 
confronted each other again."

The two fought shortly after 
noon, but school o fficials 
stop ped  it quickly. Other 
students then began arguing and 
became involved in a second and 
much larger fight.

CHICAGO (U PIi -  Patty 
Hearst begin thinking about 
joining the Symbkneae Libera
tion Army after only two weeks 
in captivity and she was given a 
chance to go free after six 
weeks, the Chicago Tribune 
reported today in a copyrighted 
story.

The report was based on a 
manuscript in the possession of 
federal agents found after the 
capture of Miss Hearst and 
William and Emily Harris last 

-^opl^ J R. the Trifatfie's Ronald 
K oziol reported from San 
Francisco. The agerrts said they

Nixon To 
Visit China

HONG KONG (U P Il  -  
Former President Richard M. 
N ixon and his wife have 
accepted an invitation to visit 
China this month, the Peking 
New China News agency said 
today.

The official Chinese news 
a g e n cy  said The People's 
Republic of China had invited 
Nixon to revisit China on Feb. 
21. the fourth anniversary of 
Nixon's historic trip to Peking in 
1972.

The Pelting agency said Nixon 
and his wife Pat “have accepted 
the invitation with pleasure

“The Chinese side and former 
President M xon both consider 
that a revisit to Chiru by him 
will be appropriate." it said 
The agency said Nixon's 1972 
visit to the Chinese capital 
"played a sigiificant role in 
improving Sino-U.S. relations.''

believed 'the manuscript was 
being prepared for a boox on the 
SLA by the three fugitives.

In it. Miss Hearst is quoted at 
length on her decision to join the 
SLA, her kidnaping, her feelings 
about her parents and her firing 
of a m achir.egun near a 
Southern California sporting 
goods store to free the Harrises

“After a couple of weeks. I 
started to feel sympathy wi^h 
the SLA ." Miss Itoarst wRs 
quoted as saying. " I  wi ŝ 
beginning to see what thcQ' 
wanted to accom plish was 
necessary, although at the tinje 
it was hard for me to relate tc 
the tactic of urban guerrilla 
warfare...

“What some people refer to as 
a sudden conversion was 
actually a process of develop
ment. much the same as a 
picture is developed “

Ih e  manuscript touches on 
suggestions Miss Hearst, now 
21. was brainwashed after her

kidnaping.
“ Like someone said in a letter 

to the Berkeley Barb (a Bay 
area  new spaper). I'd  been 
brainwashed for 20 years and it 
only took the SLA six weeks to 
straighten me out," Miss Hearst 
was quoted in the manuscript.

Cinque, the SLA name for 
Donald DeFreeze. one of six 
comrades slain in Los Angeles 
May 17. 1974. first suggested 
Miss Hearst join the guerrilla 
group, according to the manus
cript.

“Some of us thought he was 
talking c ra z y ,"  Harris was 
quoted as saying. "But within a 
couple of weeks time, we saw 
that we had becn toQ tiedto the 
notion that Tania was a prisoner 
and a member of the ruling 
class. We had been inuring 
Tania's personal qualities and 
failing to re c t^ ia e  the positive 
direction she was heading in. 
Cin didn't get bogged down in 

„ the present ”

aloi^ with plasma and badly 
needed drugs.

The government‘appealed to 
food Aores to reopen to sigiply 
the thousands of homeless stiU 
cam ping oU in streets and 
parks.

It warned that those stores 
hoarding food or jacking up 
prices would be "drastically 
sanctioned."

Government employes were 
asked to return to work today. A 
few  b u s in e s s e s , g aso lin e  
stations and shops were open 
and there was traffic in the 
streets.

In the cap ital water was 
restored to about 25 per cent of 
the city. Most 'electricity also 
was restored, although some
times with emergency genera
tors.

The village of Parremoa, 
about 37 miles west of the 
cap ita l, was destroyed Al
v arad o  said when doctors 
arrived there. "They didn't find 
anything but rubble. We don't 
know if the people were buried 
there or if they were evatua- 
ted."

Ja im e  C aceres. the vice 
minister of public works, said 
roads leading to the country's 
Atlantic coast were still im
passable but work was moving 

^swiftly on reopening the main 
gateway to the Pacific. _ _ _ _ _

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
19 2 5  N. Hobart 6 6 9 -7 4 2 1 1
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"People always ask 
If I can save 
them money 
on car Insurance.
Ith amazing 
how often my 
answer is, yes."’
For molt Texas drivers. State 
Farm has rates that are 15% 
less than rates set by the State. 
See me lor details.

Horry V. 
Gordon
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NOTICE TD TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS

We are planning changes 
in the rates for most out-of-state calls.
The American Telephone & Telegraph 

Company has filecd a new schedule of inter
state rates with the Federal Communications 
Commission which increases charges tor 
most Long Distance calls

The Company has asked that the new 
rate schedule become effective on February 
12,1976. The new rates are designed to 
increase total revenues from interstate 
service by about two percent. Even with these 
proposed increases, interstate Long Distance 
rates will be generally what they were in 1953
■ Calls requiring operator assistance 
will generally cost more.
■ Coast-to-coastdial-direct calls will 
cost less.
■ Short* and medium-distance dial- 
direct calls will generally cost more.
■ But customers can still save by 
calling during discount periods.

The rate structure remains basically 
unchanged from the rate plan put into effect

March 9,1975. The one-minute minimum 
charging period still applies on calls dialed 
direct frorn residence or business telephones. 
While charges for most short- and medium- 
distance interstate dial-direct calls will 
increase, some longer-distance calls of this 
type will decrease

Discounts of 35 and 60 percent continue 
to apply on all calls dialed direct during .
' Evening” and “ Night & Weekend” periods, 
respectively. “Evening ' rates will continue to 
apply on five legal holidays: New Year’s Day, 
July 4th, Labor Day,Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Day.

For calls requiring operator assistance-  
collect, credit card, coin, hotel guest, third 

, party and person-to-person -  the rates will 
go up, reflecting sharply increased costs.
The present three-minute minimum charging 
period on these calls will be retained, and 
rates will remain the same throughout the 
day and night. The 35 and 60 percent 
discounts will apply to additional minutes 
of these operator-assisted calls.

The following examples illustrate the new interstate Long Distance rates
in three sample mileage bands:

Interstate Oial-Oirect One-Minute R ates

MIIm « «
of Can

Full Rate 
Weekday

35\ Discount 
Evsniitg

60% DIsoounI 
Nighia 

Weekand

23-30 miles 
(Hartford, Conn / 

Springfield. Mass)
31C ?04 124

.431-925 miles 
(MewOrleans. La / 

Detroit. Mich)
504 324 204

1911-3000 miles 
(NewVofK, N Y./ 

Los Angeles. Calif)
544 354 214

AddMkmal mmiles are siwsys leas In sS rala periods
Rates quoted do not inckida tax .

Interstate Operator-Assisted Three-Minute Rates

MUeage
of Celt

Slatlon-lo-Station 
at All Timet

Peraorvto-Per$on 
at AHTTmes

23-30 miles 
(Hartford. ConnV 

Springfield. Mass)
41 00 $2 00

431-925 miles 
(NewOrleans. La / 

Detroit, Mich)
$205 $315

1911-3000 miles 
(NewYork, N Y./ 

Los Artgeles. Calif)
$2 25 $3 55 ,

Additttmal minuiss tor operator-eaeWed catta aré chsrgsd 
at tholowsrdlal-diroct rates Rates quoted do not inctudo tax

Weekday rates apply from 8 a rii to 5 p m Monday through Friday Evening rates apply from 5 p m  to 11 p m Sunday 
through Friday Night & Weekend -rales apply trom 1 1 p m  fe 0 a m every mghi. a« S aturday. aiid~att Sonday ev-ppr 5 td 
11 p m. on Sunday Dial-direct rates apply on all interstate calls (excluding Alaska until March 29.1976) completed from a 
residence or business phone without operator assistance They also apply on calls placed with an operator from a residence 
or business phone where direct dialing facilities are not available For dial-direct rates to Alaska and Hawaii check your operator

Included in the new rates are increases 
for most interstate private line services and 
interstate Wide Area Teleeommunications 
Service (WATS), used mainly by business 
customers.

Dial-direct ^rv ice , already available 
to Hawaii, will also be available tb Alaska 
starting March 29. Charges on most Long 
Distance calls to Alaska and Hawaii will be 
decreased. These rates are filed to be 
effective March 29,1976.

Charges on most Long Distance calls to 
Mexico and Canada will-be increased These 
rates are filed to be effective March 29,1976

tor Mexico and April 17,1976 tor Canada 
On January 19,1976 the Federal 

Communications Commission announced 
that the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company may file for an increase in inter
state Lonig Distance rates. The new rate 
schedules and supporting'data have bten 
tiled with the Federal Communications 
Commission.
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French Provoke Dispute Reagan Oldest ih Running
By UsMcA P m s  fartcTMtltMl man F o re icn  Lesion shock to comment on naval maneu-By UsMcA Press b rtersatisu l
Som alia's national news agen

cy ch a rg ^  today that French 
troops Kave provoked new 
border incidents in their dispute 
over the shooting of guerrillas in 
neighboring French territory

The Somali government asked 
fo r  an  im m e d ia te  U N 
investigation of the alleged 
clashes.

The Som ali news agency 
SONNA quoted Somali F orap i 
Secretary Omar Arteh Ghalib as 
saying that "a  new attack of 
F re n c h  fo rces perpetrated 
Thursday mormng caused seri
ous d a m a g e s" Ghalib gave no 
firth er details

Somali Ambassador to France 
Mohamed Samantar said that 
according to an official Somali 
toll. French troops have killed 23 
Somalian citizens and wounded 
several dozen others in incidents 
■rising from the hijackiog of a 
school bus Monday by a group of 
Djibouti nationalist giaimen.

In Paris. French authorities 
said tlwy have alerted the 2.200-

man Foreign  Legion shock 
troops in Corsica to stand by for 
a possible emergency airlift to 
Djibouti, capital of the French 
East African territory of Afars 
and Issas

Two French attack subma
rines and a logistical support 
ship left Toulon and Lorient 
naval baseS for the Indian Ocean 
today to boost the French naval 
ta sk  fo r c e  th e re , and to 
participate in maneuvers, the 
French govamment said 

French authorities rejected 
the latest Somali accusations 
and said France will use all 
means necessary to preserve 
the African territory's sove
reignly.

Ambassador Samantar told 
reporters in Paris his country is 
c o n v in c e d  F r e n c h  and 
American naval forces were 
concentrating off the coast of 
Africa for an attack on Somalia 
and that French troops were 
massing at the frontier 

In Washington, the Pentagon 
said its standard policy was not

to comment on naval maneu
vers. and in Paris, a  French 
Defense Ministry also declined 
comment, saying "this type of 
s ta te m e n t has been made 
b e fo re "

Tensions increased between 
Somali and the tiny French 
territory after French troops 
stormed a school bus near the 
border Wednesday to rescue 30 
c h ild re n  held hostage by 
nationalist guerrillas

Eight persons died in the 
shootout, including the four 
gunmen who hijacked the bus. 
two guerrilla sympathizers, an 
S-year-pId school girl, and a 
Somali soldier. French officials 
said

A 7-year-old school boy was 
taken from the bus into northern 
Somalia by guernllas. wbo said 
today from Mogadishu, the 
capital of Somalia, that they 
would hold him until French 
d u t h o r i t ie s  r e le a s e  two 
guerrillas charged with killing a 
policeman

, By LAURENCE MCQUILLAN
UaHed P re u  l■tcr■ati«■al

Ronald Reagan turned SS 
today and marked the birthday 
when many think of retirement 
bv completing a fourth tour of 
New H am pshire and flying 
south to cam paipi in the March 
23 North Carolina primary.

Reagan is the oldest of the 
candi(utes or near-candidates 

^vying for the Oval Office this 
y ear. Sen Hubert H Hum
phrey. D-Minn.. 64. a veteran of 
th ree  presidential campaipis 
and considered a possible 
contender this year, is three 
months younger than Reagan.

President Ford travels to New 
Ham pshire Saturday for a 
weekend of campaigning in the 
nation's first primary. Feb 24 
It will be Ford's second political 
foray of the election year, 
following a campaign trip last

weekend to his home state of 
Michimn where he addressed 
the M idwestern Republican 
Conference

M aine D em ocrats, m ean
w hile. continue showing a 
preference for former Georgia 
Gov Jim m y Carter among t t a r  
party 's presidential hopefuls. As 
of Ttiuniday. the fifth day of a 
month-long process to elect 
s ta te  convention delegates. 
Carter had 35 per cent The 
largest portkm. 53 per cent, 
remain uncommitted

C arter's neareast rival, for
m er O klahom a 'Sen  Fred 
Harris, was a distant second 
with 7 per cent TweiUy-one per 
cent of the delerates to be 
elected have been chosen so far

In Oklahoma. Alabama Gov 
G eorge W allace's late cam 
paign effort, has increased the 
uncertainty of the outcome of

Saturday's DenMcratic pm ihet 
cau cu ses, which begin the 
selection process for 37 national 
convention delegates.

Until the last few days. 
Wallace's name barely had b m  
m entioned. Now. however, 
efforts have been gearing up 
under the direction of Steve St. 
Amand. who headed the Alaba
ma governor's recent success
ful enort in Mississippi

In other developinents Thurs
day:

— Rep. Morris Udall. D- 
Ariz.. said in Boston that full 
amnesty should be given draft 
resisters who fled the United 
S ta tes rath er than Tight in 
Vietnam " r m  for whatever has 
to be done to get them all back, 
including a general kind of 
amnesty, complete and mcon- 
ditional. like we did for Richard 
Nixon." he said.

— Wallace received a record 
(1.65 million in federal match
ing cam paigi fiiids to remain 
far ahead of fellow Democratic 
aspirants in term s of campaigi 
money.*- It brought his total 
taxpayer-provided funds to 
nearly $2.2 million.

— In Indianapolis. Sen. Birch 
Bayh said he never would run on 

the sam e ticket with Wallace. " I  
don't want George Wallace for 
a th er a presidaitial or vice 
presidential candidate." Bayh 
said. "He is niM qualified to be 
e ith e r"*

— President Ford officially 
e n te red  the May II  West 
Virginia primary. The secre
tary of state's office acknowl
e d g e d  r e c e ip t  of F o rd 's  
declaration of candidacy and 
$2.000 fee

— F o rm e r  Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy of Minnesota, who is

running as an indejjenderrt. said 
in W ashington that he has 
picked William Clay Ford as his 
vice presidential running mate 
Ford is owner of the Detroit 
Lions and a member of the auto 
manufacturing family

NEW YORK (U PIl -  Eighty- 
two per cent of the Americans 
polled in a survey said they 
approved of a father retainuig 
cuAody of his children in a 
divorce settlement. Only 15 per 
cent felt the mother always 
should win custody, says 
Barbara Arback of the research 
department of the Life Insia-r 
ance Institute. Three per cent 
did not know. In the north 
central states such as Indiana., 
Illinois and Michigan. M per 
cent felt fathers should, get 
custody.

Lebanon Truce Broken stomach Surgery Due

Rancher, Wife Kidnapped
B A STR O P. Tex (UPIl -  

Authorities believe a wealthy 
elderly rancher and his wife 
were forced at gunpoint from 
their Central Texas home, but 
they have found no motive for 
the abduction

John Whatley, 73. and his wife. 
F ay e . 69. disappeared from 
their 1.600-acre ranch along the 
Colorado River Jan. 27. said 
Bastrop County chief deputy 
sheriff Verlin Hamphill.

But Hemphill said possible 
motives for the abduction were 
obscure

"All their money was there; 
their identification and clothes 
was all there ." Hemphill said.
"It looks like robbery was not 

the motive
"Apparently it wasn't kidnap

ing because no ransom note or 
anything was sent to anybody. 
We should have done heard from 
someone if it was kidnaping for 
ran so m "

Hemphill said a gunshot was 
f i r e d  fr o m  in s id e  th e  
two-bedroom, white concrete 
block house and went through 
the front window There was no 
sign of blood, disarrangement of 
furrature or a struggle Both of 
the couple's cars — late model 
Mercedes Benz — were parked 
in the garage

"There's no sign of them We 
have no lead where they went or 
anything. " Hemphill said "It 
looks like they were forced out 
at gunpoint"

Hemphill said Whatley, whose 
large beef cattle ranch is nestled 
m a bed of the Colorado River, is 
very wealthy.

" Its one of the best places in 
.the county." the chief deputy 
said

"I understand his assets was 
$2 or $3 or even $6 or $7 million 
He wasn 't hurting"

He described the rancher as 
"sociable when he gels out. but

On The Record
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Mrs. Billie Lunsford Miami 
Newton Fitzgerald. 704 W 

Foster.
Baby Girl Lunsford Miami. 
Mrs. Ada Delaune. 621 Lowry. 
Mrs Marquetta Joiner, 1223 S. 

Dwight.
Mrs Pat Willis. 827S RusaeU 
Mrs. Debra Mobely, Fritdi 
Mrs. Clara Wallin. 653 E. 

Locust.
Benjamin Wesner. 2247 Mary 

Ellen
D ebra Eggleston . 1120 S. 

Wells

(  ̂ am icLcl

Pampa's Leading 

■ FUNERAL OIREaORS

665-2323

Baby Girl Mobley, Fritch. 
Dismissab

Mrs. Margery FÌ7 , P a n ^ .  
Mrs. Audrey Brown, 1818 N. 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Virgie Moore, Miami.

'  Mrs. Iva Riddle. 809 W. 
Fostw.

E v a n  J o n e s ,  1129 N. 
Starkweather.

Amy Bichael,520LeforsSt. 
Mrs. Charlotte Miller, 1001 S. 

Farley
Robert Hollowell, Pampa. 
Herk Atkins. Mobeetie 
E l b e r t  T e m p lin , 2229 

Hamilton.
Mrs Annie Fuller. 1024 S. 

Clark
Births

Mr and Mrs. Joe Lunsford 
Miami, baby girl at 6 a m., 
weighing 7 lbs. 8 ozs.

Mrs. and Mrs. John Mobley. 
Fritch. baby girl at 7:35 p.m.. 
weighing 9 lbs 5 o s .

Broasted Chicken

PhoiM 669-2601 
order wnll bo ready

CALDWELL'S

All This for
99.

2 Pieces of Chicken 
Slaw #  Roll

Hot— Light— Thrifty— Oh so OoodI

fr m  Aidceit
1501 N. Hobart

he likes his privacy when he 
comes h om e"

Whatley has one son in Austin 
and M rs W hatley has a  
daughter by a previous mar
riage in Houston^

"1 mean they're (relativesi all 
rea lly  perturbed about it." 
Hemphill said

BEIR U T. Lebanon ( U P I l - A  
new round of killings and 
kidnapings put Lebanon's two- 
week-old truce to its first major 
test today, only 24 hours before 
President Suleiman Franjieh's 
planned trip to Syria to work out 
a final peace accord 

The discovery of the bodies of 
three Palestinians in eastern 
Beirut and at least 10 reported 
street abductions quickly turned 
the capital's fragile mood of 
c o n f id e n c e  in to  ten sio n  
T h u rsd ay , despite positive

‘Should Fire Strikers’
AUSTIN. Tex (U PIl -  The 

head of Texas' right-to-work 
organization says the' state 
should fire public employes who 
illegally strike — not negotiate 
with them

"The law says they can't 
strike, but they strike anyw ay." 
said R M. Dixon, president of 
the T e x a s  Right to Work 
Committee.

Dixon's comments were made 
Thursday at a meeting of a 
H ouse com m ittee studying 
proposals for collective bar
gaining for public employes. 
Upon questioning, he also said 
he opposed arbitration with 
strikers.

Rep Doyle Willis. D-Fort 
Worth, asked Dixon how labor 
disputes involving public em
ployes should be settled

" Well I'm  against arbitration 
if that 's what you're getting a t."
Dajuvb-AAAii vllUJII soiu.

W illis responded " I  don't 
believe in the right to strike for 
public employes any more than 
you do. but I don't believe in 
employers just kicking people 
around any way theywant to '

Dixon said the legislature 
should make it illegal for any 
government to forgive striking 
public employes for breaking 
the antistrike law He said poor 
conditions created by strikes 
resulted in enough political 
pressure to force governments 
to settle on the strikers' terms.

D ix o n 's  argum ents were 
countered during the hearing by 
a University of Texas professor 
who said slowdowns and strikes 
would continue no matter what 
Uw i>w fgiii. - -

The Tampa Bay Rowdies won 
the 1975 North American Soccer 
League championship in their 
first yearof competition

Icy G ty Streets 
Cause Five Accidents

A .s p a te  of motor vehicle 
accidents kept Pampa police 
officers busy Thursday after 
freezing rain left city streets icy.

Officers worked five accidents 
and investigated two burglary 
suspects.

Officials at Highland General 
Hospital contacted police after 
treating a man for a two • inch 
^ s h  on his arm. Offleers picked 
ig> Geoffery W Terry and John 
A. Atchison, both of 110 N 
Faulkner, for questioning in a 
burglary

Dwayne Chapman turned two 
guns o v e r  to  the P olice 
Department saying he had found 
them in a dried up pond near the 
city dump

Non ■ injury accidents were 
reported in the 1400 block o f , 
Mary Ellen. 2100 block of N 
Hobart. 1400 block of N. Charles

and the 200 block of N Cuyler A 
hit - and • n n  accident occured 
in  th e  400 b lock  of N. 
Starkweather.

In other police business, the 
P a m p a , Police Department 
reported the recovery of a stolen 
car, in California.

T he c a r  w as recovered 
Thursday when a California 
police o fficer checked the 
vehicle through the Natioqpl 
C rim e  Inform ation Center 
computer and discovered the 
car had been stolen in Pampa 
last month

C aliforn ia officials located 
two Pam pa runaways they 
believe had stolen the car and 
driven it to California

Information on the juveniles 
has been turned over to the 
county juvenile authority.

UÀ
j FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
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with. Chips and Coke

Kimbies Daytime 30's
REGULAR $2.19
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developments on the political 
front.

The P a lestin ian  guerrilla 
news agency WAFA said the 
bodies of a 60-year-old Pales
tinian man and his two teen
age sons were found near the 
J i s r  a l P a sh a  b rid ge in 
C h ristian con tro lled  eastern  
Beirut All had been mutilated, 
the agency said.

News of the kidnapings. 
mostly of Christians, prompted 
many shopkeepers in downtown 
Beirut to close stores that had 
oily recently reopened

Abductions in the past have 
ignited most of Lebanon's six 
rounds of fighting. in the 10̂ 
month civil war that claimed 
10.000 lives.

The ■ country otherwise re
mained peaceful with no reports 
of m ajor clashes marring the 
two-week-old truce mediated by 
S y r ia  and policed by the 
Lebanese army and Syrian- 
controlled Palestinian iroops

A presidential announcement 
said F ra n jie h  and Premier 
Rashid Karam i would visit 
Damascus Saturday for talks 
with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad to conclude the Syrian 
peace initiative.

F ran jieh  has insisted that 
security be stable before he 
visits Daihascus

Karami has said that agree
ment on a political reform 
package to serye as the basis of 
a final settlement would be 
announced after the visit.

Karami met Palestinian guer
rilla leader Yasser Arafat to 
discuss security and later said 
he was satisfied calm would 
continue

Basic agreements have al
ready been reached that would 
give Lebanon's Moslem majori
ty a greater share of the power 
in parliament, the government 
and the army

School Superintendent 
Refuses Bus Question

CLEVELAND (U PIl -  U.S 
District Court Judge Frank J .  
Battisti was unable to get an 
unequivacal answer from state
oA-tIWtI IIIUrilUL IIl fVlBrtttt
Essex Thursday on whether he 
would accept m a s s if  busing to ’ 
d e se g re g a te  the Cleveland 
school system.

Essex was the final witness in 
the testim ony phase of the 
NAACP desegregation suit trial. 
Battisti ended the session by 
recessing the trial until March 8. 
at which time he will accept 
findings of fact and conclusions 
of law from both sides

The judge said final oral 
arguments will be heard March 
15

B a ttisti repeatedly asked 
Essex if he could agree to 
massive reassignment of pupils 
if the Cleveland system's special 
programs failed to substantially 
reduce segregation

The superintendent answered 
th a t  he b e lie v e s  in the 
" community school" concept 
The same defense was used 
earlier by Cleveland Schools 
Superintendent Dr Paul Briggs 
and other school board witnes
ses. who testified that schools 
were built to serve neighbor
hoods regardless of their racial 
makeup

Essex said desegregation in 
the Cleveland system  has 
progressed at a surprisingly fast 
and peaceful rate The special 
programs the judge referred to 
in his question are vocational 
e d u ca tio n  sch o o ls  spotted 
around the city and a special 
supplementary education center 
located downtown
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BOSTON (U PK  -  Nancy 
Maginnes Kissinger. 41. wife (>f 
S e c r e t a r y  of State Henry 
Kissinger, will enter Massa
chusetts General Hospital today 
for stomach surgery. f

Mrs Kissinger is suffering 
from a gastric ulcer and will 
undergo surgery for removal of 
part of her stomach, hospital 
authorities said

The Kissingers were expected 
to arrive at L o ^ n  International 
Airport between 2 and 6 p.m.

Dr. W Gerald Austin, the 
hospital's surgeon-inrchief. will 
reportedly perform the opera
tion. called a subtotal gastrec' 
tomy. It is usually performed on 
patients who have failed to 
respond to treatment or on those 
who have bleeding or obtrusive 
ulcers

She has been undergoing 
treatment in Washington and 
underwent tests at the private 
Sibley Memorial Hospital to 
determine if she should have 
surgery.

The Secretary of Stale plans to 
re m ain  in Boston for the 
weekend and will reportedly 
return next week.

Mrs Kissinger will be staying

in the Phillips House, a private 
section of the hospital usually 
reserved for celebrities

Mrs. Kissinger has suffered 
from a gastric ulcer for years It 
apparently has been aggravated 
by her constant travels with her. 
hu sb an d  A fter successful 
surgery, p atm ts usually can 
return to a normal life-style

Mainly About 
People

Laaestar Sqaare Dance Gub 
will dance at the Bull Barns 
Saturday February 7 Sammy 
P arsley  calling. Guests arti 
welcome. ^

Want to' look great and feel 
fantastic? Yoga (not a religion 1 
— S im p le  s tre tch in g  and 
breathing exercises Lose 2" to 
3 " in6 weeks Sunday,3 :00p m., 
3rd floor City Hall. April 
Law rence. Instructor Come 
join the fun Sunday I (Adv.l

For Sale. Used Hammond 
Organ with rythm Excellant 
condition $750 669-3121. (Adv.)

1978 D atsoa pickiqi. good 
condition $145(1 call 6656363 
a fter5:00. (Adv.l .

Essex said he thinks quality 
education would be the right 
way to achieve integration 
because blacks can move up the
CixiTNnTitv tfiQ O rr g iTtrn  a  tpjBtfty 
education

As an example he used Shaker 
Heights, which has a voluntary 
desegregation plan He said the 
effort there has been peaceful 
because fears brought about by 
r a c ia l  prejudice based on 
i0 K>rance have been eliminated 
through adequate education 

The NAACP suit named both 
the state and the Cleveland 
school system as defendants It 
requests court-ordered busing 
or other remedies to desegre
gate the schools

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Obituaries
W .J. (JIM l PHILPOTT

S erv ices are  pending with 
Duenkel Memorial Chapel for 
W .J. ( J im )  Ptiilpo(t. 72. of 
P am p a. Mr. Philpott died 
Thursday in Oklahoma City's 
Veterana Hospital.

He was bom in 19(M in Cook 
County and moved with his 
parents to Miami in 19(S. He 
attended Miami schools and was 
a veteran of World War II. Mr. 
Plilpott was a member of the 
Miami Masonic Lodge and a 
l i f e t i m e  m em b er of the 
A m erican Duplicate Bridge 
Congress. He farmed 15 miles 
e a s t  o f P a m jia  until his 
retirement in 1974.

He is survived by the widow. 
Marguerite. of the home: one 
sister. Mrs Flora Corbin of 
M iam i: and two brothers. 
George of Miami and Kent of 
Pampa.

ROY W ILU AM TINSLEY
Roy William Tinsley. 85. a 

former Pampa resident, died 
Thursday in Midland

A prayer service for friends 
will be a t 11 a m Satirday in the 
Duenkel Memorial Chapel and 
graveside services will be in 
Fairview Cemetery wnth the 
Rev. Dr. Lloyd Itomiltoa pastor 
of the First United Methodist 
Church, officiating.

Mr. Tinsley was bom in 1890 in 
Minter. Kan., and moved to 
Pampa with his parents in the 
early 1900s Mr. Tinsley had a 
music degree from K a r ^  and 
taught violin in Pampa several 
y e a rs . He m a rr ie d  Edna 
Walberg in 1916 and she died in 
1940 He was a member of the 
Rirst United Methodist Qwreh. 
For the past several years, Mr. 
Tinsley speht his sununers in 
Pam pa and moved to San 
Antonio during the winters. He 
moved to a rest home in Midland 
about six months ago.

S u r v iv o r s  in clu d e  one 
daughter. Mrs Marie Smith of

M idland: 
and Bye 

MRS. G 
Mrs Gra 

N. Roberta

five grandchildren 
andchildren 

CE OVERALL 
Overall. 70. of 427 

died Thursday in
Highland Hospital.

Services will be 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Gene Allen, pastor of 
th e  L a m a r  F u ll  G ospel 
A s s e m b l y ,  o f f i c i a t ' i n g .  
Interment will be in Fairview 
O m etery

Mrs Overall was biim ia 1906 
in Indian Territory, CNda.. and 
she moved to Pampa in 1918. She 
married E.S. (Slimi Overall in 
1946 in Pampa and he died in 
Sept.. 1975. Mrs. Overall was a 
member of the First Assembly 
of Clod Church.

Survivors include one son. 
Jam es Shelton of Buena Park. 
C a l i f . :  her m other. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Burns of Saratoga. 
Calif , three stepsons. Alfred 
and Duggan O v^all. both of 
Pampa. and Bill Overall of 
Reseda^ Calif . one brother. 
Rufus Walker of Baton Rouge. 
L a ., one sister. Mrs Doris 
McKenzie of San Luis Obispo. 
C alif.: 10 grandchildren and 
three great • grandchildren 

L E E  SMITH
Funeral services are pending 

with Richerson Funeral Home 
for Lee Smith. 80. of Shamrock 
Mr Smith died Thursday.

He was bom in Hickory^Okla.. 
and for 20, years had operated 
the Southwestern Public Service 
Go electric plant in San Jon. 
N.M He first came to W heel« 
Qxinty in 1910 and was married 
to the former Mellie North. He 
was a member of the Assembly 
of God Church.

He is survived by the widow; 
one son. Lee J r . ,  of Lancast«, 
Calif.: three sisters. Mrs. Alma 
Galbreath, Mrs. Ethle Martin 
and Mrs Mildred Rook, all of 
Shamrock: and one grandson.

S&J Mont
600 E. Fr«d«rk  ^ - 3 6 6 1
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Schlitz Light Beer 
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K i s s i n g e r  U r g e s  L e a k p r o o f i n g
PAMPA DAILY NfWS FiMay, Hkwmy A, IfTA S

W ASHINGTON (U P Il -  
S e c r e t a r y  of State Henry 
Kissinger Thuraday asked a 
Democratic Congress to end its 
feud with Republican Gerald 
Ford over intelligence and 
foreign policy and called for a 
leak-proof committee to oversee 
th eG A . •

"The present relationship has 
reached a point where the 
ability of the United States to 
conduct a coherent foreipi 
policy is being eroded.” Kiss
inger told the Senate Govern
ment Operations Committee

"This is certainly true in the 
intelligence field." he added, 
calling for “a sounder relation
ship between the executive and 
the legislature."

Kissinger expressed "fervent 
hope that we can rapidly end the 
d iv is iv e  d eb a te  over the 
intelligence community which 
has been so harmful over the 
past y ear."

" I  believe the best oversight is 
concentrated oversight, ideal
ly by a joiid com mittee," he 
said, at the same time strongly 
emphasizing the importance of 
security.

"One has only to look at the 
recent leakage, indeed official 
puUication, of highly classified 
materials and... unsubstantiat
ed charges and persoiutl attacks 
against the executive (branch) 
to see the point the relationship 
has reached and the harm we 
a re  d oing to o u rse lv e s ,"  
Kissinger said.

" I  strongly believe that any 
leg isla tion  to establish  an 
oversight committee must in
clude safeguard for the protec
tio n  of this sensitive and 
important information. Gassi- 
fied information given to the 
Congress should not be made 
public without the concurrence 
o f th e  P re s id e n t or h is 
representatives."

Kissinger apparently referred 
to the House Intelligence 
C om m ittee where numeroje 
leaks of controversial CIA 
information have allegedly oc
curred

The House has refused to 
permit the committee to publish 
its report — already leaked to 
some news media— intil it has 
been okayed by President Ford.

The intelligence committee.

meanwhile, was looking into a 
permanent oversight commit
tee.

T h e  H o u se  c o m m itte e  
Wednesday voted 1-5 to recom -. 
mend the proposed committee 
be empowered to make public

BLU E BLOOD
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPlI 

— The horseshoe crab's blue 
blood is helping diaprase ^>inal 
meningitis.

The crab 's blood is being 
used in tests using ^ in a l fluid 
from a patient su^>ected of 
having the disease, according 
to Jam es Jorgensen, a  reaeach- 
er at the University of Texas 
Health Science Center.

If the mixture of the crab 
blood and spinal fluid coagula
tes. meningitis bacteria are 
present __________

Horseshoe crabs are prehis
toric creatures of the spider 
group, dating back about 200 
million years

Jorgensen says the crabs 
have a primitive immunologic 
system which produces blood 
clots when bacteria invade the 
animal.

Your Horoscope , By Jeane Dixon
S A T U R D A Y , F E B . 7

Y ou r b ir th d a y  to d a y : 
Everyday life takes on deep
er signiBcance and dram atic 
qualities as you make deter
mined efforts to m eet this 
year's, challenges. Competi
tion or conflicts seem unlike
ly, except as side effects of 
your progress. Once relation
ships weather current tem 
porary stress, they become 
more enduring. Today’s na
tives are philosophers, noted 
for com m entary about social 
conditions and public wel
fare.

Aries [M arch 21-April 19]: 
S m a ll b u t s ig n if ic a n t  
changes in personal m atters 
are m ostly for the good and 

°of lasting importance. D on’t 
disturb your financial re
sources.

Taurus [April 20-M ay 20): 
Once p ast uneven morning 
conditions, you Bgure out 
what to  do about recent^ 
errors and indiscretions. F o r
get about bygone issues this 
afternoon.

Gemini [M ay 21-June 20): 
B e  p re p a id  for some dis
m aying surprises. M ake al- 
l<yrances for displays of tem 

perament and remember that 
they aren’t  necessarily your 
fault. D on’t add further 
provocation now.

Cancer [Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22): 
A djust to changing situa
tions. Finances are hindered 
by unanticipated factors; 
p o stp o n e  a c tio n . S o c ia l 
moves are expensive but 
worth it.

Leo [Ju ly  23-Aug. 22): 
Regular work or business 
requires your undivided a t
tention. People you e x p e c t^  
hold steady don’t. Call on 
everyone for renewed cooper
ation. You strike a good 
bargain.

Virgo [A ug. 2 3 - ^ t .  22): 
Channel restless impulses. 
Echoes of the p ast are 
b ro u g h t b ack  th ro u g h  
chance encounters. Your i- 
deas further individual ven
tures.

Libra ISep t. 23-O ct. 2 2 ): 
Plans fall apart where they’
re spelled out in too precise 
d e ta ils . Y o u n g ste rs  drop 
what they’re doing. Go a- 
head a t a  reduced bu t safo ' 
speed.

Scorpio [O ct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You’re elected budgetkeeper 
and peacem aker of your cir
cle. Consider what people do, 
not what they say. Travel 
takes more tim e than you 
expected.

Sag ittariu s [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21 ): I f  you can handle the 
work, by all means do so, 
using ^ e  best m aterials 
available. I f  not, let the 
experts attend to it. E n ter
tain tonight.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan . 
19): W hile bickering goes on 
around you, stay  busy with 
tasks th a t m ust be done. 
Perm it others to find their 
own way. Everyone learns 
from today’s experience.

Aquarius [Ja n . 20-Feb. 
18): Conflict -is -normal now. 
I t ’s up to  you to determine to 
what extent it  d istorts m at
ters. Romance deepens dur
ing a light social evening.

P iaeea{F«b . 19-M arcb20h^ 
Sudden differences o f opin
ion are a form of expressing 
d is c o n te n t. E v e n  th ou gh  
others take sides, don’t  you 
do so. Patience restores 
peace tonight.
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any information that comes into 
ks possession.

In K issinger, the Senate 
committee had the-moat expert 
w itness available on covert 
operations.

But his own role in the 
selection process has been 
critic ized , with charges the 
m achinery he presided over 
often was bypassed to get 
operations in motion without the 
kiwwledge of top officials.

Kissinger was the top securi-

ty adviser to Richard Nixon 
from 1988 until A i« 9. 1974. 
when Nixon resigned. He 
continued his security duties for 
President Ford until last Nov. 3 
when he relinquished the White 
House advisory poat to devote 
his time to the Slate Depart
ment.

He has held, among others, 
the posts of special assistant to 
the P resid ent for National 
Security Affairs, chairman of 
the National Security Council.

c h a irm a n  of th e  Defense 
Program  Review Committee 
and chairman of the Intelli
gence Committee which set 
general policy for the entire 
intelligence community.

He still sits on the National 
Security Council.

'The still unpublished House 
intelligence report, according to 
news leaks, is strongly critical 
of K issinger for employing 
secrecy to conceal mistakes and 
refuse information.

Feds Add Strength at Border
SAN ANTONIO, Tex (U PIi -  

A rapid buildup of U.S. federal 
agents along the Rio Grande has 
been ordered from Washington 
to curtail the illegal flow of 
firearm s into Mexico, the San 
A n to n io  L ig h t  re p o r te d  
Thursday.

Rex D. Davis, director of the 
Treasury Department's Bireau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fi
re arm s. has directed ATF's 
southwest regional office to 
expand its a ^ n t forte and office

locations on the Texas-Mexico 
border, said Les Ellsworth, an 
ATF spokesnun in Dallas.

"We are on a crash program 
to effect a rapidubuildup of our 
apwations along the borderT" 
Ellsworth said. "We will be 
prepared to make our manpow
er and location reconunenda- 
tions to Washington within 10 
days."

A TF m aintains offices at 
Brow nsville, E l Paso, San 
Antonio. Dallas. Houston. Lub
bock. Tyler and Texarkana

Although he refused to reveal 
the size of the present gun 
control force, Ellsurarth did say 
the proposal to ATF headquar
ters would include a request to 
increase ^ome^-usting offices. 
Davis ordered the buildup after 
reviewing a recent ATF staff 
study of illicit transportation of 
firearms into Mexico where, 
according to the U.S. Drug 
E nforcem ent Administratioa 
firearms are öfter, exchanged 
for narcotics which are brought 
into the United States

We Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

'Mischief':
Benjamin Franklin of 
Philadelphia writes to his 
British friend. David 
i la r t le y ; “ We know that you 
[in England] may do us a 
great deal of mischief, and 
are determined to bear it 
patiently as long as we can. 
But if you flatter yourselves 
with beating us into sub
mission, you know neither 
the people nor the country.”

-B y  Rou Rtackenii« à Jett M*:Nelly/*lí75. UniieU FeRture SywUcaie
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Kyle's Fine Shoes
rho m m *  of Aonholni a n j Rm W  thoMTho
109 r t  Cbylor

ihoet 
6A9-9442

Saturdayat

Two Piece 
Polyester 
Pant Suits 

1 / 7 6

SATU RDAY  H O U R S  10:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

i One Group

Ladies' Dresses 

Reduced 30% to 50%
: Two groups from our regular stock of famous stock of famousi 
I labels. Regular lengths or longs. Originally 30.00 to 125.00

*
Ladies" - Junior

I

/

Pant Coats - Suburbans 

Now 50% Off
Famous label coats in broken sizes and styles for juniors or mii$es.| 
Originally 32.00 to 78.00.

One Group__

Junior Sportswear 

Now Va Oft
Broken sizes and styles from our regular stock

• Choice Styles
• Long Sleeves
• Com pare to 30.00
• So lids
• Patterns 
• 1 0 0 %  Polyester
• M ach ine  W ash. 
•M ach ine  Dry

Ladies" Nylon

Briefs-Bikinis - Hiphuggers

3 pairs 299

Nylon briefs in white or colors. Sizes 5 thru 10. Bikinis or hipl 
buggers in solids and prints. Sizes 5-6-7.

Infants - Children's Wear

50% offOne
Group

 ̂ Odds and ends group of sportswear, dresses and some sleepwear.! 
!--■ Broken Ytxes.

A nostaligic price on two - piece 
polyester pant suits. Choice styles 
similar to illustration in solids on 
patterns. Sure to please —  and 
promising to keep a n^at look and 
coloring after countless washings. 
Sizes'10-18 and 14V2 thru 22V2.

>

Stevens N o  Iron

PERCALE SHEETS |
Canterbury print. Flower Box Print, Whisper ^  
Stripe. Great selection of patterns in these 
fine count percales -  that require no ironing.
The colorings ore soft on the White grounds. 
Choose flat or fitted styles.

Twin, Reg. 5*«  4”
Double, Reg. 6’° ..............5^* |
K ing, R^g. 12”  ................8”
Kin^, Reg. 12”  .............. 10”  ;

(Regular Coses ................4 *̂Rt
^King Cases ................. , .5” pf

Men"s
Bucksuede

Shirt
Jacs

Regular 25.(X)

15’®

Famous brand cotton 
suede 'shirt jacs in 
sizes S-M-l-XL.

Men's Leather Jackets 
Now 30% off

Shirt ¡act or coats in fine leather, sizes S-AA-L-XL. or 4C 
thru 46.

>
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Books Explain Skiing
WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING

Basad on most raquaslad books from tbs shalvas of Hbrarhs In tSO cltias around lha txfuniry. 
compilad b}/tha Art\arican Library Associalion. (Diatributad by Nawapapar Entarpriaa Assn.)

Capsula raviawa praparad by tha 
Amarican Library Assn

by Rebecca Maeller

You are  standing at the top, 
of a mountain, not another 
human being in sight, a c l e a ^ .  
blue sky above, clean air a l ^  
around, a bright sun beating 
down, and miles of unbroken 
powder below — the dream of 
every skier and would-be 
skier.

T alent aside, it takes a 
helicopter ride to reach such 
peaks — and th a t m eans 
money. Skiing anywhere is hot 
cheap, but even the most avid 
skier can rarely afford the 
cost of such an experience. So 
most of us are relegated to 
spending our Friday nights 
d r iv in g  on cro w d ed  e x 
p re s s w a y s  to  sk i a r e a s  
covered by a couple of inches 
of real snow (if we are lucky) 
and untold inches of artificial. 
We fight crowds at the lift 
lines, try to avoid hot-doggers 
on tr e a c h e ro u s ly  narrow  
trails, and. completely ex
hausted, we return home on 
Sunday night via the still- 
crowded expressways.

Why is it that millions of 
Americans submit to such an 
ordeal every winter? E>espite 
its expense, skiing is such a 
popular sport because it offers 
excitem ent and exercise in 
the open air Attracting a load 
of new disciples every year, 
the ski industry is growing by 
leaps and bounds

A s w ith  a n y  “ i n ”  
r e c r e a t io n a l  a c t iv i ty ,  a 
m arket for "how-to” books is 
soon created . Most of the 
current crop of ski manuals 
are remarkably sim ilar. They 
are  w ritten by experts in

language incomprehensible to 
non-experts, so they offer lit
tle help to novice skiers. Two 
re ce n tly  published books, 
"T h e Ski Better Book” and 
“ Ski M agazine’s Com plete' 
Book of ^ i  Technique,” fall 
into this category.

Both include basic, up-to- 
date information on equip
m ent, techniques, and ski 
resorts. I fear, however, that 
a non-skier who picked up 
either book would be so in
timidated that he'd be forever 
dissuaded from trying thV real 
thing.

‘"n ie  Ski Better Book” is by 
fa r the better of the two 
guides Author John Auran 
feels that too many ski lessons 
co n sist of the in stru cto r 
demonstrating and lecturing 
but failing to offer the student 
adequate opportunity to prac

t i c e .  Auran wrote this book to 
o ffs e t th at d efic ien cy  by 
providing on-slope practice 
exercises for developing finer 
mastery of edging, turning, 
and balancing.

"Ski B etter” is written in 
fairly simple language and is 
well-illustrated. Its only fault 
is that most of the chapters, 
o th er  than  the th re e  on 
technique, consist of nothing 
more ^ n  common sense.

T h e  c o v e r  o f  “ S k i  
Magazine’s Complete Book of 
Ski Technique” claim s that 
the book offers "easy-to- 
follow tips on skiing technique 
for everyone from novice to 
expert.” Written by Mort 
Lund and the editors of Ski, it 
prom ises to com bine the 
authors’ knowledge “ with the 
expertise of noted skiers and 
ski instructors from around 
the world.” At first glance.

P.'mw.’Hi

Fiction
This

Waak
1. CURT AIN,

by Agatha Christie (Oodd, Mead A Co., $7.95.)
2. RAQTIME,

by E. L. Ooctorow (Random House, $6 95.)
3. THE CHOIRBOYS,

by Joseph Wambaugh (Delacorte, $8.95.)
4. LOOKING FOR MISTER QOOOBAR,

by Judith Rossner (Simon A Schuster, $7 95.)
5. GREEK TREASURE,

by Irving Stone (Doubleday, $10.95.)
S.IN THE BEGINNING, 

by Chaim Potok (Alfred A. Knopf, $6.95.)
7.LORO OF THE FAR ISLAND, 

by Victoria Holt (Doubleday, $7.95.) 
S.NIGHTWORK,

by Irwin Shaw (Delacorle. $8.95.) 
S-HUMBOLOrS GIFT, 

by Saul Bellow (Viking, $10.00.)
10. THE MONEYCHANGERS,

by Arthur Hailey (Doubleday, $7.95.)

Last Weeks 
Week OnLisI

1 14

2 IS

IS

11

IS

-  s

10 IS

IS

IS

(to no*-pr«ss koBBS too fsr 
into siopB or you twill

EVALUATION O F your skiing technique is made easier by 
diagrams in ‘ We Learned to Ski.”

THE SKI BETTER BOOK, by John Henry Auran and Jerry Winter 
(The Dial Press. 113p , $8.95, paper $4.95)
SKI MAGAZINE’S COMPLETE BOOK OF SKI TECHNIQUE,
edited by Mort Lund and the Editors of SKI Magazine (Harper A 
Row, 196p., $9 96)
WE LEARNED TO SKI, by Harold Evans. Brian Jackman and Mark 
Ottaway (St. Martin's Press,'*255p., $12.95)

Non>Fiction
This Last Waaks

Waak Waak On List
1. BRING ON THE EMPTY HORSES, 1 1$

by David Niven (Putnam. $9.95.)
2. SYLVIA PORTER’S MONEY BOOK, , 

by Sylvia Porter (Doubleday, $12.50.)
3. HELTER SKELTER, I 

by Vincent Bugliosi (Norton, $10.(X).)
4. ANGELS— GOD’S SECRET AGENTS, 8 S

by Billy Graham (Doubieday, $4.95.)
5. RELAXATION RESPONSE, S 4

by Herbert Benson (Wm. Morrow A Co., Inc.,
15.95.)

S. WINNING THROUGH INTIMIDATION, 7 13
by Robert J. Ringer (Funk A Wagnalls, $9.95.)

7. WORLDS IN COLLISION, S 3
byJmmanuel Velikovsky (Doubleday. $10.00.)

S.THE SAVE-YOUR-LIFE DIET, -  IS
by David Reuben (Random House, $7.95.)

S.T.M.: DISCOVERING ENERGY AND 4 IS
OVERCOMING STRESS, 
by Harold H. Bloomfield (Delacorte. $8.95.)

10. EDEN EXPRESS, —  1
by Mark Vonnegut (Praeger, $8.95.)

Book Details Hitler Henchman

the names alone could lead 
the unsuspecting to buy the 
book aqd, undoubtedly, that is 
exactly what the author and 
editors are (tanking on. But 
the exp ertise  of the con
tributors belles a poorly- 
,written and confusing text.

"Ski Magazine's Complete” 
is not for the novice as it 
claim s to be, nor is it as good 
for the intermediate skier as 
“ The Ski B etter Book.”

Nearly all skiers can relate 
horror stories of their first

attempts at skiing. Each year 
hundreds of p eo p le , e m 
barrassed by horrendous first 
experiences, give up the sport 
before they’ve given it a 
chance.

“ We Learned to Ski” is aim 
ed specifically at the would-be 
skier and is designed to pre
vent o r o f fs e t  such  ex- 
perienc.es. It was vrritten, not 
by experts, but by three skiers 
of varying skills who are 
co lleag u es a t the Sunday 
Tim es of London.

Looking for a Bride? 
Check the Classified

NEW D E L H I, (U P Jl - r  “SuiUble 
matches sought fcr respectable sisters. 
Elder diploma in communications and 
electronics. 24; younger with M.A. degree, 
22. brothers executives in English firm s; 
caste no bar ”

Hundreds of classified ads by famines 
seeking husbands for their daughters 
appear daily in New Delhi newspapers 

“ Y he operating word is "Sullable " n t  
means that the bridegroom should be 
willing to settle for a  dowry that won’t 
bankrupt the girl's family

;Marrying off a girl can be an expensive 
process for an upper or middle class family 
in India, where the bride's family is 
expected to make a hefty settlement in 
c a ^  and gifts with the groom. (

There is even an Indian folksaying to the 
effect that it is better to be c h i ld l^  than to 
have a daughter

One recent survey by the government 
showed that a marriageable man with a 
degree fhom a prestige college and a good 
job could expect up to $12.500 from a girl's 
parents for agreeing to marry.

The practice is a hangover from ancient 
times. In theory it is now banned by law.

But it persists, and many Indian girls 
complain that boys are more interested in 
the bank balances of prospective fathers- 
in-law than inthe wives they are marrying.

Cases where girls are harassed or driven 
from their new husbands' homes because 
of "insufficient" dowry are also seen in the 
Indian press.

Service Scheme recently held an ''Anti 
Dowry W eek" in New Delhi to* focus 
attention  on the problem. Volunteers 
toured New Delhi colleges getting boys to 
si9 i pledges to boycott the dowry system.

"The boys are enthusiastic." said one 
wlunteer. "But in the end it is the parents, 
not the boys, who will do the bargaining” .

Among upper-class people in southern 
India, the dowry has come to include 
diamond ear rings, a pair of gold bracelets 
and an expensire necklace. In the northern 
Punjab, a  car”  refrigerator and stereo 
system are considered a must.

India has had an antidowry law since 
1961. but there are loopholes Wedding 
presents are legal, so long as they are not a 
condition for agreeing to the marriage 
Obviously the d ifference between a

wedding present and a dowry is hard to 
prove in court There are few convictions.

About the only result of the law is to drive 
the system undergrouid.

Dowry-giving b e ^ n  in ancient times, 
when women could not own or inherit 
property. They had little education and 
were not allowM to work outside the home.

Actjialiy it was a form jL llB U rsn ce  fix' 
the bride, th e  groom 's family was 
expected to return the money to her in 
event of his death. As Indian society 
dtanged. tilting more in favof of males and 
toward lower status for women, the 
oppressive dowry system came into being.

There have been cases where parents, 
unable to raise dowries, have married off 
their daughters to old. decrepit widowers 
who treat them more as housemaids than 
as wives. Occasional stories are seen in the 
press of daughters who have committed, 
suicide to spare their parents humiliation 
over the dowry question.

Nowadays many yoiuig women in urban 
areas are fighting the system simply by 
rejecting it. In ever greater number they 
s e ^  jobs and economic independence 
rather than marriage.

A Warthwhile Book of Ideas
By United Press lalcraatloaal
The H i m  af lUwioa, by

Jonathan Schell.
(Knopf. $10)

It has long been said that 
absolute power corrupts ab
solutely, but Schell p iis  forth 
the corollary that with absolute 
power to d atroy  comes mili
tary impotence.

That's where Schell believes 
so much of what has happened 
to the United States in recent 
years began — with the 
theories of Gen. MaxwcH 
Taylor and Henry Kissinger 
that Am erica's power to de
stroy the world with its nuclear 
arsenal actually handcuffed the 
nation in attempting to deal 
with its antagonists.

They worried that America's 
rivate would not believe this 
nation would risk nuclear 
holocaust to prevent their 
nibbling away at the world 
thousands of miles from U.S. 
shores. And this could lead to 
either (Communist victory or 
nuclear war.

It was the desire to stop 
Communist aggressiveness 
without engaging in nuclear 
war that led the U.S. to try to 
prove the "credibilily” of ita 
willipgness to take up arms in 
Vietnam.

From there the United States 
began walking a path where the 
gap between shadow and 
substance — the illusion of 
government words and actions 
as oppoaed^ to the reality — 
widenra year b y  year, adminis
tration by administration.

All this really is prologue, the 
fouidation on which Schell 
builds his book, which is a 
study of American political life 
(bring the years of the Nixon 
presidency.

His picture of Nixon is not 
flattering, but that is not 
Schell's main point. From his 
viewpoint, the Nixon years of 
crisis were the culmination of 
much that had gone before, but 
certain aspects of the Nixon 
personality made the climax 
inevitable.

People in the News

Those Nixon attributes varied 
and not all were discreditable. 
For instance, very basic to 
what happened was that Nixon, 
unlike Lyndon Johnson, was 
primarily concerned with fo
reign affairs. When Johnson 
perceived Viet Nam. or opposi
tion to his policies in Viet Nam, 
threatening the A m e r i c a n  
domestic fabric, he withdrew.

Nixon, for whom domestic 
affairs and policies paled to 
insignificance beside his preoc- 
c  u p a t i 0 n with intemational 
m atters, forged ahead and was 
determined to impose his will 
on the body politic.

There were other rdoons. 
including Schell's view of 
Nixon's isolated presidency, in 
which Nixon used his power to 
create a dream world.

"Sometimes he would block a 
fact out of. only his own 
a w a r e n e s s ;  sometimes he 
would attempt to block it out of 
the awareness of the whole 
nation; and sometimes he 
would simply wipe the offend
ing fact off the face of the 
earth in a B-52 raid,” Schell 
writes. "The President was 
becoming the author of his own 
environment. He manufactired 
events and then he 'responded' 
to them. He invented enemies 
and then he went to war 
against them... He invented 
crises and then he made ‘great 
decistons"lo r ^ v e l h e m .  Ai 
for the rest of us. it became our 
fate to live for a half a decade 
inside the head c l a waking 
dream er.”

Schell has written something 
of great worth — a book of 
ideas. Its weakness is that of 
most single-theory interpreta- 
ttons of history — life is too 
complicated and chaos too all- 
pervading to respond to logic. 
Schell does not stoop to the 
“ Illusion" he derkles. but 
rather illuminates a scene from 
a new angle, a new viewpoint, 
which «(ill be controversial but 
not dull.

jM a  Haaaaer (U Pl)

Lave ar Nathiag, by Tom 
Pr idéaux.

(Scribners. $10)
This book, subtitled ‘“nie Life

and Times of Hlen Terry.” 
also could be described as a  
nmdern writer's love affair 
with the legendary British 
actress.

Ellen Terry was bom in 1647 
and died in 1928. Her first stage 
appearance was in 1856. her 
last in 1925 — an amazing ^ a ii 
of 69 years.

She was married three times, 
but her only two children — one 
of whom became the innovative 
scenic desipier Gordon O aig  
— were born out of wedlock.

She fascinated audiences on 
two continents, seemingly lived 
as man and wife for many 
years with actor - manager 
Henry Irving, and was adored 
by George Bernard Shaw. 
Winston Churchill, John Singer 
Sargent. Alfred Tennyson, and 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, among 
many others.

Her paintings say she was 
b e a u t i f u l ;  photographs say 
otherwise. Some critics thought 
she was a marvelous actress, 
introducing naturalness to the 
stage; others thought she 
always played her own ma^iet- 
ic self.

Though Prideaux disclaim s, 
the role of biographer, th is ' 
t a ^ y  readable book does 
indeed tell of '“Ibe Life and 
Times of Ellen T erry ," as well 
as give a loving portrait of one 
of the greatest “stars” of .all 
Gme.

G lew e Carrie (UPI)

Gaebkeli. by Viktar Ramann.
(Doubleday, $12.50)
Paul Joseph Goebbels came 

from a prosperous, middle-class 
family, but his ancestors were 
peasants. He was an unusually 
small man and went through 
life with a club foot, impedi
ments that surely warped his 
(te ra c te r  and helped turn him 
into the rasping. hate-Tilled 
Nazi who became the No. 3 
man in HKIer's O rm any.

The author, an Austrian who 
spent five years in Nazi prison 
camps, has written a rather 
flat, pedantic biogniphy, parad
ing his facts with precision but  ̂
without flair.

He leans heavily on Goebbels' 
diaries for insights. Goebbels.

the cagy propagandist, provides 
the book's main spuk and 
drama. As Goebbels wrote on 
the eve of one of the elections 
that were to lead to the Hitler 
dictatorship, "The day of the 
awakening natioa.. Every
where on the mouitaintops the 
fires of freectom have bem lit. 
All Germany is one big flaming 
torch." •

It seems paradoxical to read 
a Nazi writing about freedom, 
but this was part of Goebbels 
twisted genius — to redefine 
the di<rtionary according to his 
secular theology.

As a propagandist. Goebbels 
was supreme. His oratorical 
gifts and stage-managing tal
ents created The Fuehrer, the 
leader and savior of Germany. 
The author suggests that Hitler 
never would have gained total 
power without his aid.

Commenting on the Hitler- 
Goebbels alliance, the author 
comments;

“Only in the Third Reich did 
two highly schizophrenic in- 
d i V i d u a I s obtain unlimited 
power over a nation which, 
under the pressure of catas
trophic events. ha<f itself 
become schizophrenic.”

With all its  jhorteomings, the 
biography has its engrossing 
sectkxB. particularly when the 
focus is on its central subject 
and not the march of historical 
evehfs.

Part of the blame for the 
book's blandness may lie w ith . 
its translation. It makes, th e  
reader uneasy about the tran-  ̂
slatkn when he reads a '  
reference '  to that famous * 
antiwar novel by Erich Maria 
Remarque. "NciUung New in 
The West.”  The more comifion 
translation of that title would 
be “All ()uiet On The Western 
FVOBt."

Jean  Haaaaer (U PI)

WE REPA IR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANPBIS SEWING CENTER 
FAMFA SINGER DEAIER 
214 N Cuyler M S2342

By UaMed Press latcraatieaal 
BET TY  TO CAMPAIGN

WASHINGTON ( U P I l  -  
Betty Ford, feeling better after 
a bciut w|th a duTmic arthritic 
neck ailment, wdi make her 
cam pai^Trig"  debut for her 
husband this weekend in New 
Hampshire

The First Lady will fly to 
Concord Saturday with the 
President and their d a ii^ e r , 
Susaa 18.

Mrs Ford will leave the 
party at the airport and motor 
to Salem . 18 miles away, to 
visit the Lancaster l^ U c  
School Workshop for Hand- 
Kapped Children and then join

a cam paipi “ phone bank" in 
Nashua to put in telephone calls 
to potential voters in the Feb. 
24 primary.

Later, Mrs. Ford will join her 
htsband at a banqjUet sponsored 
by the (Chamber of Commerce 
in Nashua, and will campai^i 
at his side in Nashua. Concord 
and D irham  on Sunday.

KÜNSTLER C R m C IZ ED  
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  Sen 

Jam es Buckley. CR-N Y.. asked 
the New York Bar Assodation 
Wednesday to begin disbarment 
proceedings a ^ in st activist 
attorney William Künstler for 
his comments on domestic

political assassinations.
The senator cited reports of a 

Dallas political seminar recent
ly where Künstler said he was 
“not entirely upset" over the 
assassinations of President 
John Kennedy or his brother. 
Sen. Robert Kennedy, calling 
them "two of the most 
dangerous men in the coiattry," 
and the statement: "1 don't 
ihaagree with murder someti
mes. especially political assas
sinations."

arrived in Rochester Weihies- 
day for a routine medical 
checkup.

Blackmun. a Minnesota nati
ve. was appointed to the high 
court by then President Ri<^ 
ard Nixon.

Board from which he was 
dropped last year.

Ford plans to strengthen the 
board as part of his reorpniza- 
tion of the federal intelligence 
community, according to the 
sources.

BLACKMUN Q IEC K S UP
ROCHESTER. Mirai (UPIl 

— U.S Supreme Court Justice 
Harry Blackmun and his wife

CONNALLY TO D.C.7
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  John 

C 0 n n a 11 y, former Treasury 
secretary who was acquitted on 
bribery and conspiracy char
ges, may be returning to 
Washington.

Administration sources said 
Wednesday President Ford has 
asked him to take a post on the 
Forei^i Intelligence Advisory

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Cal
culators are among the porta
ble electronic devices whose 
use on airplane flights usually 
is banned for safety reaBons. 
(Calculators can interfere with a 
plane's naviption and com
munications system, so special 
permission from the airline or 
pilot is necessary for on-board 
UM.

COUPON SAVINOi)
I
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Bring This Ad

2 DAYS ONLY f r i d a y -s a i  i% ay 

SIMULATED DIAMOND SALE
. FAMOI .S MAN MAI)K DIAMOND REPLICAS

‘4.99.
f t  Kt. DIAMOND REPR(M H)CnON 

WITHOUT THIS AD WOULD BE

» 1 4 -

a l l  R ING S  

G U A R A N TE E D
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/

RINGS 17 J l
DtNNlR RING! 1 .M

D IN ^R m C I» R ll|
MEN'S RINGS 1 .M |

a S S 5 T $ 2 9 .9 9 |

EVKIYTIIH Yll EYEI KA\TEI 
I.Y AIMIIAI EXCEPT THE PliCE
Opdcaly pcrfsct, they flMh. 4sMMk, rrfìect aai 
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dlMBaads. . .  w trhHiph M aaa arar ailve. 
Tbdr MereMhle hardKas al t(aa csaparsd ta II 
Isr Ike diMHBd) rsgMrsi catSas aai prMihlig 
Mdr H laccM w«h Me flawItM preeMa M Mator 

Oiriy Sm priée ghras tarn away.
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FAMILY RING
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trsaBi'W

|R|p n .M Mr mcD

February

FURTHER REDUCTIONS O N  
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE

Misses and Half Size Dresses 
n o  *15 »20 *25 *29

*20 ' I

Pant Suits 
*25 *29 *39

Junior Dresses 
*10

Parity Hose
n m  I  Sandle Foot 1 5 0

D I » a g .$ 3 .  I

Cashmere and Fun Fur Coats 
2 0 %  Off — *128 *144

Nylon Tricot Lingerie 
*10 *15 *20 *25

'  V.

Winter Sleep Wear 
1 ¡2  Price — . —  *5 *7 *8 *9
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Golden Heirs Trio

Canadians Here
C an ada's most - travelled 

gospel singing group. Larry and 
the Golden Heirs Trio, will 
appear in concert M 7:30  p.m. 
Sunday a t the Community 
C h r is t ia n  C e n te r , 801 E. 
Campbell, according to the Rev.

Pastor Names 
Tillé of 
Sunday Topic

The Rev. Norman D. [X>w Jr ., 
pastdr of the First Presbyterian 
Church, at S2S N. Gray will 
speak on "Jesu s the Christ; The 
Messiah. God's Annointed One”  
at the 10:45 a.m. worship service 
Sunday.

David Wamock from Hosanna 
House will be the Minute for 
Mission speaker.

-  Junior Fellowship will meet in 
Calvin Hall at 4 p.m. Sunday 
b e fo re  jo in in g  the Senior 
Fellowship in the Ted Brown 
home at 2515 Aspen at 5:30 p.m. 
for a Fellowship Supper.

Session of the Church will 
meet a t  7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
West Room.

Ron Palermo, pastor.
The trio was formed by Larry 

and Carole Beisel over seven 
years ago and has been on the 
gospel circuit full time for the 
past five years.

The group has recorded nine 
album s on their own label, 
Starlista Records of Canada. ' 
'niey operate out of Chilliwack. 
British Columbia, and travel an 
estimated 50.000 miles each year 
in a self • contained bus.

P erfo rm an ces  have been 
m ade in ch u rch e s  of all 
denominations. Rev. Palermo 
said. The Golden Heirs Trio will 
be in Pampa for only one show. 
The public is invited.

Panipa FGBM F 
Will Convene 
Saturday

Pampa chapter of the Full 
G o s p e l  B u s i n e s s  M en s 
Fellowship will meet for coffw 
and doughnuts a t 7 a.m . 
Saturday in the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company's Flame Room at 
220 Nr BaRwtl. The public w  
in v ite ^

Grace Ghapel Settles 
In  Newer Quarters

T h e  G r a c e  C h a p e l  
fongregation met in thdr new 
sanctuary Feb. 1 to hear the 
R e v . D ick  Ogden, pastor, 
deliver a'sermon on prayer.
* The chapel's new location is in 
the Union Hall in the 500 block of 
West Brown

Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
will be Oil mental attitudes— the 
12th in a series of Christian 
survival course topics.

" T h e  church emphasizes 
meeting needs through knowing 
what God has said aboti them in 
the B ib le ," Rev. Ogden said.

"Theologically, Grace Chapel

is  f u n d a m e n t a l ,  non - 
d e n o m i n a t i o n a l , '  non - 
charism atic and Proteatant "

H e a d d e d  t h a t  t h e  
c o n g re g a tio n  m eets every  
Sunday at 10:30 a m. and that 
children up through grade five 
attend a children's service. The 
church offers a refreshment 
break at 11:15a.m.

Rev. Ogden studied Scriptire 
a t  th e  D allas Theological 
Seminary.

Service at Grace Chapel are 
open to the public. Rev. Ogden 
s ^ .

Measure Permits 
‘Silent’ Prayer

Both sides in the longstanding 
debate over prayers in the 
public school are giving close 
scrutiny to the implementatian 
of a controversial Connecticut 
measure allowing periods of 
"silent meditation” in school 
rooms prior to the beginning of 
classes.

How the meditation nneasure 
is implemented and carried out 
in practice could, in the eyes of 
some ob servers, provide a 
ntodel for other states and 
localities wishing to get arowid 
or modify the Supreme Court's 
ban on prayer in the public 
sdMols

The measure reads:
"The board of education of 

each town and of each regional 
school district shall provide 
opporttnity at the start of each 
school day to allow those 
students and teachers who wish 
to do so, the - opportunity to 
observe such time in silent 
m editation"

"This is simply a cosmetic 
form of school prayer." accord
ing to William Olds of the 
C onnecticut Civil L iberties 
Union.______________  ______

Olds said he opposes the act 
because he believes ' it repre
sents an effort to subvert the 
U.S Supreme Court decision 
a p  in St compulsory prayers ."

• The Supreme Court, in several 
decisions now more than a 
decade old. has struck down 
laws providing Tor any reading 
or reciting of prayers or Bible 
passages

In its most famous decision. 
E i^el V. Vitale, in which the 
court declared unconstrtutional 
a verbal prayer devised by the 
New York Brard of Regents, the 
court said

"Neither the fact that the

prayer maybe denominationally 
neutral nor the fact that its 
observance on the part of the 
students is voluntary can serve 
to free it from the limiUAions of 
the Establishment G ause."

The question becomes wheth
er or not meditation is prayer.

Olds contends that is and the 
record of the debate on the 
matter suggests that the state 
legislators were intending to 
institute a form of prayer.

Rep. Gyde Sayre of Water- 
bury. Conn., a member of the 
joint conference committee that 
put the measure together told 
the Connecticut House during 
debate on the bill that "the 
intent of the bill is for prayer in 
the schools "

An e a rlie r  version of the 
m easure included the word 
"p rayer" instead of "medita
tion" but it was apparently felt 
that the word p rayer was 
vulnerable to a court test.

According to Olds, however, 
the meditation act "cannot be 
attacked on' its face meditation 
per se is not unconstitutional."

Olds notes that implementa
tion — and the CCLU is closely 
watching ' that implementation 
— "will rest in the hands of 
individual teachers and prin
cipals. many of whom have 
a lre a d y  been conditioned 
through news coverage and 
through th e ir own religious 
training to accept meditation as 
prayer

"T h ro u g h  them Children 
throughout the state will be 
placed in a situation of required 
prayer, despite their personal 
feelings, desite their parents' 
convictioni. despite the princi 
pie involved." Olds contends

In Maine there isalao a strong 
drive for restoration of prayers 
in the public school

wy.vv

An investment in Your Future
m

' 'ft 15

a little  BIG
We all get a 
thrill out of seeing 
our children put on 
our hats or shoes.
Obviously they don’t fk 
now, but some day he, 
or she will grow to fit 
them. At the same time 
imagine that they are trying 
on our lives. Would they fit?
. . .  or do you live the type 
of life that you would want them 
to grow to. Live a life of 
worship of the Lord.

‘‘Thou wilt shew me the path 
of life: in thy presence is fulness 
of joy; at thy right hand there 
are pleasures for evermore.'*-

... '.'•'si.- ....

/

/

The Church is Cod s appointed ogency in this world tor spreading the knowledge of His love 
for man and of His demand for man to respond to thot love by loyrng his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so deor will inevitably perish Therefore; even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfore 
of himself ond his fomily. Beyond thot, however, every person should uphold ond par 
ticipote in the Church because it tells the truth about men's life, deoth ond destiny; the 
truth which clone will set him free to live os o child of Cod

Coleman Adv Ser.

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist 
* Ken Cortwright, Minister .

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev. C. Waterbury ...........
Kingsmill Community Church 

Rev. John ftoiley ................

___ 42S N. Word

.711 E. Harvester 

..............Kingsmill

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. John P r a t t ...................................... ...........................Shellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWoHe ................................................. 1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God ^

Rev. Jerald Middaugh ..................................................1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. R.L. Courtney ...................................................500 S. Cuyler
Lefort Assembly of God Church

Rev. V.R. S t^ e  ........................................................................Lefori

. I 1.1 I .............. — —  — • ' 'tsopnsf
Borrett Baptist Church

Rev. Jackie N. L e e ................  ......... .. ............................ 903 Beryl
Calvory Baptist Church

Rev. Ronald A. Harpster ................  ̂ .................. B24 S. Bomet
Central Baptist Church

Rev.. Ted Savage ..............................« .Starkweother 4  Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Atoddux ..................................................217 N. Warren

Fiat Baptist Church
Rev. Claude Cone ..........................................., ____ 203 N. West

Fiat Boptist Church (Lefort)
• Rev. Rick Wadley ............................................................ 315 £. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson .............. ....................... .......Skellyto^

First Freewill Baptist
l.C. lynch. Pastor ........................ .............................326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
M.B. Smith, Pastor ................................................. 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. John Hansord .......................................... 1100 W. Crawford

Pompa Boptist Temple
Rev. John Hwlw. if. ................ ...........Starkweather 4  Kingsmill

Bethel Missionary Baptist*
Rev. Danny Courtney......................................................326 Noida

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexiconno
Rev. Heliodora Silva ....................  ...................... 1113 Huff Rd.

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. L.B. Dovis .................... ....................................836 S. Gray

New Hope Boptist Church ,
Rev. J.T. Wilson ....................................  ................321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike Harris, In te r im ................................................. Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Frederick MorKh ......................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ............. ......................1613 N. Banks

Thee* Bwiloew Films end fielewlefiel Nw|Uo Aie Mohing This Weekly aiewege 
Fesslhls. Jeinktg whh the mlnistew e< Fetnpe In heflng thsrt eoch r nessege wrill 
be on Inspitetlen te luetyene.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
'Where Tev Buy The Best Fer Uss"

2210 Porryfon Pkwy. 669-4B74

^  WRIGHT FASHIONS 
222 N. Cuylor 665-1633

PAMPA OPFICE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuylor 449-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
IBQQ14. Hobort 665-4302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Toolt and Indvatital tvgfllai

317 S. Cuylor 669-25S8

DIXIE PARTS B SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylor 64S-S771

CLAYTON nORAL CO.
410 E .^ f o r 669-3334

FURrS CAFETERIA 
Coronado Confer 665-3321

1621 N. Hoborf
HOME INTERIORS

669-6S31

SOUTHWESTERN FUBUC SERVICE 
31SN.  Bollard \ 669-7432

FASHION FLOORS 
Carpot and Linoloum

31! Wr KingBiniU_________ 669-9452

COSfTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Confer 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

. . ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE.
Western Wear Fet All The Family

1I9S.  Cuylor 669-3161

PAMPA GIASS B PAINT CO.
Ftoor Covering Meedguertets

1431 N. Hobart 669-329S

l l
-F«i I yw bm n k, ttun nN ywi hurt U ÉuT

tJitóWcisieÉiÉiaí.»-,-.

dwrek Directory
Christian

n u t Owisfion Churdi (Dlsclfies e l Chriet)
Di. Ralph T. Falmer . ...................... .. .1633 N. Nehee

Christian Science
A.R. Bober, Reader .....................................fOI N. FresT

Church of the Brethren
Re*. Bryce Hvbbord ........  ...................... 600 N. Frest

Chuich of Christ ____ ___________
Central Church of Christ 
R.I. Morrtsan. Mimstw .............................................. • *300 H. Senenilk

Church of Christ ^
Wayne Lenient, Minitter ............................... .. .OUahenia Street

Cherch oF Christ (Lcfeis) .
Ronald lamb, Minislnr.......................................... .. .leiers

Church oF Christ, Atory f  Hen 6  Moiveiter
Olen Waheii, M inister.............. ......................... 1717 Dvneos.

Faeipa Cherrh oF Cbrisl
Gordon Downing , .........  .......................736 McCullough

Skellytown Cimrch eF Chritl
Scott Hodver , Minitter ............................................. .Skellytetm

Westtide Church eF Chritt
Janies B. Lutby, M initter..................................1613 W. Kentucky

Welli Street Church oF ChriO dhC-t.............. .... ,400 N. Wells

Church of God
Re*. John B. Waller ...........................................1133 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Re*. Don W. Chothoni ...................... Comer oF WeW t  Rudder

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Veylos ............................731 Sloan

Church of the Naxarene
Re*. Robert 1. Williomt ............................................510 N. West

Episcopal
Si . AAatthews Episcopal ^urch

Rov. C. Phillip Craig .........................................721 W. rung

First Christian Church
(DtSOFlK OF CH»ST)

Dr Ralph T Fohner ............................................T633 N. FMten
t

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Charles Moran ........................................................712 Le4ors

Full Gospel Assembly ^
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Bov. Gone Allen —  ̂* . • * > , i ........... t20D 4. SMmnnr
Chmtian Center

Rev. Rchi Palermo ............................................... 801 E. Compbell
Grace Chapel
Rev. Dick Ogden ................Union Hall, 500 Block of West Brown

Lutheran " ~
Zion Luthoron CKurch
Rov. Timothy Koenig ................ .................................1200 Dwncon

.4 Ì9  $. Bomos

Methodist
Horrah Methodist Church

Rov. Bill Wilson ................ .................
first Methodist Chvrcb

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ............................................... 201 E. Poster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rov. N.G. Gilbert ...............................................................406 Ehn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Chorlos Oroff ................................................. 511 N. Hobort

Pentecostal
Pontecostol Foith Assembly

Rov. Harlan Gambor .................................... ...........1101 $. Wells
Lifo Temple

Goroldine Broadbent, poster ............................... 944 $. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard ....................
Hi-lond Pontecostol Holiness Church 

Rov. Cecil Porguson ...........

^ ...1700  Alcock 

.1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pontocestol Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch .............................  ........................... 608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Prosb^rion Church

Rev. Normon D. Dow, Jr.............................................. 525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Bodall Hooth ....................................................... $. Cuylor ot Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
''Ovality Homo FvmHbingt • Uto Tovr CfMKT'

210 N. Cwylar 665-1623

FORD'S éÓDY SHOT
111N.  Frotf 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Confor 649-7401

MARGO'S LAMODE
_  _ fm n iriy  ianttoy*i - ................
113N.  Cuyiof 665-S71S

FAMTA PARTS B SUffUES INC.
O * ------Aa— »tr^WvS W 9R^pp*BOS

525 W. Brown 669-6S77

FURrS FAMKY C04TIR ^
1420 N. Hoboft 469-7441

nElO'S MEN B BOYS WEAR 
111 W. Kinotmill 445-4231
1700 N. Hclbort 449-914B

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCUTION 
520 Cook 449 4S4S
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REX MORGAN. M.O.

I'VE KEN 1^ BT THE MMV/MRS. PRESCOTT 
PMOMED ANO MMNT5 YOU TO 
CALL MERAS SOON AS 
POS6ÍBLE— SOMETHING/

EXCUSE ME FOR A FEW 
MINUTES • I'LL CALL HER 

FROM THE BEDROOM

KERRY DRAKE

T d  b€
someone couldn’t cut.’

I-I -C A W X  ,  
ABEL.' P tE O ie ! 

W UVEiOT7DTm .M E \  «5 5  Mf, LEI'S 
WHY VOU NEEDED AU THAT )  FORGET TH B -.

NO, lucky/IF  INE STEAL AND LIE AND CHEAT I ToK/V.'WHBI TOUGROWUP AND 
ONEACHOTHER-THERESSOMETHAIGtWONS COME TD>«5UR SENSES, "»OU CAN GET I
BETWEEN U S -A N 'I GOT TO FINO MTOUCHtWrU/MEATRUSTYSPLACL/

O/T WHAT IT 16-

A

OWN »  M A «  IT I _

• RIM « M M . lia. Mi

I TOOT way to work,~OMr, drap iImm«  off at 
thot privatoly ownod dolivairy sorvica."

STEVE CAN YO N

ITVWSA BLAST ^  
TR/P-ONEOSSAAW

YOU 60 SACK TD 
CLOAKING 
CA66ERS-AN0 
I  RETURN TO 

DODGING

— ^GOTTA
Pl/TYOU
INA
SPOT..

Y ----------------------------^;7-------------^
WOULD SIMMER, ...AREAL ^ 
POIEETAND ALL VOOB TOOTH 
OTHER WOMEN THINK BREAKER 
IWISFREAKEDOUT 
IFI ASKED YOU TD 

KISS ME

llM SWORE THAT FEU£R 
WAS CRY1N'WHEN HE MENT

CONCHY

s m m e m f
'éoovecoiáe 

ßARLINÖ.' ^ACK TO M6  !

.... :.A

I  NÊVe«- RÊAUV 
LEPT VOL). A WAVe 

© w Ê p n 'M ecx ^ iM T O  
TWC OCÉAN AMD fPS 
TAKÉN M6  THie LOW6  
TOPINOMV WAV MOME.

OlOvex) 
M I6G M E ?

lO N T
WMEM LOVE 
lô AUV6 ,

THE MOON ITHEflÊIÔ 
0E ^ P U L  ) NOGUCH
TONIÖHT? THINS A6  

LJ6 LV.

O î.
BEETLE BAILY

lO O < S  LIlOE yOü AAP  
A  e O O P  TIME 

. IN TO W N  S Af<e£/

BLONDIE

V EA M .'

6 R E A T /

2-fe

U

l'O UKE TO OPEN 
A PROMlSSORVOIECKINe 

ACCUDUNT

'5

^  JU S T  WMAT IS A 
PIÎOMiSSORy CHECKING 

ACCOUNT?

MARK TRAIL

P ^ .
WHEJ4 PO 
T û è t
PAID

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

WHEBE’S 
THEOTHTO 

BOAT?

)

TM MOT SURE...VOU 
^TOCDlffiM 10

INAFTiR WEOIQ. 
HE'LL BE HERB IM

AND THERE ÇQÜ  HAUE IT ! 
“r à D ô t P f r R u D N I C K '6  T1ÍV\E 
IN THE GIANT óLAldOM I6 
TWO HOURS AND FORTV -  
FlUE MINUTES»

imimnmiT

HOO) QO QQLÏ ACCOUNT___
TOR SUCH A HORKENDOU6  

TIM E, B O B ?

T-»

Ü J E J X  ^ JÏilV  APPA«eAïTk<|i^ 
NOBODO TDLD HKVI ABOUT 
THE SHORT CUT /

TFIIIIITI

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

Z  we<?E. TO ÉHVC ybu  a "  
M I 1 4 J O N  D C X -U A B C  To  G W V e 
<vwr

WHO WDUUP YfX)
6»ive r r T O ?

'H O W A R D
HUGHSS.

WHY wcxJUD TOu <yve a
» l u o n a ir e  a  i a i u j o n
QOLXARC F

W E  c e u x ?  A L L -  u s e  
A  U l T L e  h ü w u u t y :

T
iM l^ teJU P  TCP f ^ F b e r  

W t  C R ü ô H e P T H ^  UFYRie<N& 
w  tHp  NC3RTH v^rrH cA JTK jeiN er 

AMAN

T | 4 e  L F IZ IÔ iN é ' H
\ ^ íA l& ^ N T ^ ^ ^gonH/

Ï

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPf

p e a a e m ^ r —
A L L O W  F O f2

ê9hni^

Y o u  p i p m t  a l l o w  f=o r , 
T H e  W lH p y

Ö

iQsmmá.
O o O O O O O O <LC

METDO^Ruee 
.  i u ^ T t h o «
Y- ROMANTIC 5

ANCVFIGWTIN'
o o u i £ \ o u « r

N O T R E A a X  
R U B E .'F O  

H IT O N C S N A »,  
s t r a i g h t
.AWIRY —

G CTTIN '
UPAT-
^ W N /

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

DADBURN 
LEAKV ROOF*.'

•/ <1

WELL., i rs  A ^  
5TORV, DONALD-

-AND WHILE I TELL IT 
WE MIGHT AS WELL 
SAVE THE ELECT1?OV

ai
JUDGE PARKER

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST BRAVE . ^
WOMAN TO COME FORWARD FOR 
A KISS BY SH a B Y  SHORE THE 
 ̂GREATEST l o v e r  THE STAGE ^ by Show 

HAS EVER KNOWN ?Wi
T  w il l .')/rr alw ays  t a k e s  c o u r a g e  

TO BE t h e  FIRST.' STEP 
RIGHT UP HERE, YOUNG 

LADY/

OKAY. FOLKS...LETS ALL CLOSE OUR 
EYES FOR THIRTY SECONDS TO GIVE 
THE l o v e r s  a  LITTLE PRIVACY.'

PEPPY SEZ
Pampa’s Economy le p e r s



It Sims To Me.

ut

T

Bulldog OoMh Duane Hwt 
isn ’t  too happy about the 
number of adult tickets that 
Borger was allotted for today's 

■ cru cia l D istrict 3 • AAAA 
basketball contest at Pampa.

Fifty tickets initially were 
sent to 'Borger. Borger ticket - 
s a le  d ire c to r  Sonny Lang 
requested some more. Pampa 
sent more,—20 to be exact.

“ We don't have loo many 
tickets,” Hunt told The News. 
“ But, I expect we'll have some 
people there some way."

In W ed n esd ay 's  Borger 
newspaper. Hint was quoted as 
saying. “ We need as many 
people from Borger over there 
as possible to neutralise their 
home • c o v t  advantage. I think 
we’re  going to be ready to play, 
but we don't want their m w d  
intimidating us.

“Our fans have been great all 
year, and I'm  sure they won’t let 
usdow nFriday.”

The game is expected to be 
sold out by 7:30 p.m., tipoff time.

• V V

Tickets for Borger Fans
Robert McPherson and Bill 

Phillips, basketball coaches at 
P a m p a  a n d  P l a i n v i e w  
respectively, are good friends, 
and the fact that their two 
schools discontinued the series a 
few years a ^  is not a personal 
matter between the coaches.

In fact, the series may resume 
in the near future.

“ I t a l k e d  t o  C o a c h  
M cPherson," Phillips said, “ We 
talked about several dates but 
we couldn't work anything out. 
I'm trying to work out a date 
where we can play next year. 
We’d like to play them. We’ve 
had a pretty good rivalry in the 
past."

In a junior varsity game in 
1972, a rhubarb ensued betweeq, 
a Pampa player and a m em ber 
of the host Plainview B • team 
squad. The Plainview High 
School principal and school 
board members decided it would 
not be in the Bulldogs' best 
interest to play Pampa the 
following year.

'It wasn't my doing.” Phillips 
said. “There were hard feelings 
that we didn't play them any 
ntore for awhile.”

A p p are n tly  "a w h ile '' as 
expired.

A home •. and - home series 
between Pampa and Plainview 
would help both schools.

P|itt Powell, Amarillo sports 
colunuiist

Paid Sims

" T h e r e  h as been more 
disputes at Pampa over the 
years than anywhere I know. 
U n derstand Plainview and 
Hereford no longer will play at 
Pam pa.”

P a m p a  C o a ch  R o b e r t  
McPherson:

“Things like that need to be 
•refuted It gives us a bad 
name.”

H e r e fo r d  C oach B a rry  
Am wine:

“ I don't play Pampa because I 
don't need to play them. I don't 
have any trouble filling my 
schedule.”

, I called De Walker two weeks 
ago and asked him for a copy of 
the list of expenses for stagii^ 
District 3 - AAAA basketball 
games in the Amarillo Civic 
C enter. W alker, Am arillo's 
athletic director, had used the 
list to argue to the school board 
in that d ty  against the use of the 
downtown facility.

Walker said that he would 
mail the list. I have never 
received it.

Walker has never done me any 
favors. His relations with the 
press are usually limited to “no 
comment” answers.

L it t le  L eagu e has been 
dropped by the Pampa Optimist 
Gub and will be rep lac^  this 

, summer by a city league.
The league, comprised of two 

divisions — same as Little

League — will play a city 
tournament and all - star gime. 
1V  differences between the new 
leag u e  and Little Leauge 
include:

l l  Coaches wont be required 
to play every player on the 
roster.

2) There wont be any post - 
season competition between 
area cities. A ^  no Waco, where 
Pampa's National League all - 

^ sta rs  played in the state 
tournament last year.

Is it worth it?

The Optimist Gub has added a 
Baby Ruth baseball league for 
M^h school players, ages 16 - IS. 
Play will start immediately 
after Pampa High finishes its 
aeasca»^

The league tentatively will be 
comprised of three teams from 
Pampa, three from Barger, one 
from White Deer • Skellytown 
and one from Panhandle.

The league replaces American 
Legion in Pampa.

PHS Hosts Borger .

Offense vs. Defense 
Marks 3-4A Showdown

Young Earns Silver in 1,500
INNSBRUCK, Austria (UPI) 

— Today should belong to Sheila 
Yo«ig

The Olympic SOO-meter event 
is what the 25-year-old Detroit 
speed skater has trained for fo ir 
years, and if her world record 
clocking of 40.91 last weekend at 
Davos, Switzerland is any 
indication, the United States has 
its first gold medal of the Winter 
Games.

Thursday she opened her 
second Olympics by taking a 
surprise silver medal in the 
l.SOO-meters, a distance she 
dislikes, by finishing second 
behind former Russian world 
champion. Galinia Stepanskaya, 
inatinw of2:17.06.

Speaking of her medaL Young 
said, “ for me it was unexpected 
and gives me encouragement 
and confidence to go into my 
fav orite  race  with a silver 
medal.”

The biathlon will be the other 
y id  medal a warded a n d  thi^ 
time the United States has little 
chance of pulling the kind of 
surprise Bill Koch did Thirsday 
in the 30-kilometer crosscountry 
event, when he took the silver 
medal behind Russia's Sergei 
Saveliev.

R ^ s  Sign 
Knox to Pact

LOS ANGELES (U PI) - I b e  
Los Angelea Rams want to keep 
G aick  Knox as head coach and 
they've si^ied him to a five- 
year co n tract with mutual 
options for another five years, 
owner Carroll Rosenbloom an
nounced Thursday. V.

The R am s si0 ied the 43- 
year-old Knox to a three-year 
contract in 1973 and he put 
together a 344  record in th m  
seasons with National Football 
League Western Division titles 
each time and a whiff of the 
Super Bowl.

Hpwling Results
LA O lEfTR IO

F im  pktttt t f m  ~  Gtots smi
P«Ml

p i t t  IMM ~  itokMiwr«*». 
Vetteni C— f t

Higk tea« fiaie —  nwepeae Parti
(•III

High laaa Mriaa —  Tlw paaa Parti
flTMi

Hifkia^iv fa a ic ~ G «ta T i4 «t llijlf li  
H ifb iM K  M rita -C v H iT M v e H fU li

MJNmtC
Pifft ^lacr team —  Mavica 
Seeaatl place lepm Circalatiaa lac 
Higk learn lerles— Navicai23lli 
Higk team game ~  Nawico itJki 
Highmdnr aeriet— CaralFarrktSS2i 
Htgkmiiv game~ LelaSwaia«Mil

Calendar
raiDAV

BASKETBALL —  Bw an .4 P.apa. 
C a .rM k  .1  T . s c m « ,  P . I .  Dw .  al 
AaahBa. LiWtork al HmfarA. PlaWalra 
at Lahkark CaiauBa. Wkila Dm t  al 
CaMAiaa. VclUaflaa al Vfcttiar. ClaaW 
al MaUaa. Lalara al Makatlif. AUiaaa al 
Mlaai.Craaai al Briaraa

BOWLING -  Haracilar Canuta. 7 li

BATVBDAT
BOW LISG  -  Jaalar. I t  M a.a 

B a a u a .ja  ■
C O L L E C X  B A S E E TB A LL  -  Naa 

Maaira Hala aa «aal Taaaa Hala. T U  
a a  . AaarlUaCiaicCaWar

OPTIM IBT BASEETBALL -  VIlaa. M  
al Laaar. Maaa Mk al Traaa. Laaar Mi 
a  Vilaa.. Traaia Mk al Maa.

COIMST
BKR

IN TOWN

. Bolléiitiíie's
Prwñbm

BEER
6 ,- *1”- 

C - . .... .*4«
Minií Marts
OPIN 
IVERY,
DAY

2100 Nrrytnn Plcwy. 
nOé Akock 
104 I . 17th

The 20-year-old skier from 
Guilford. Vt., became the first 
ever American Gympic cross 
country medalist. ,

Koch said, “ it makes me very 
feel very excited and I hope the 
A m erican people are very 
excited too.”

Where Young was a favorite 
today, the U.S. hockey sextet 
was the decided underdog in its 
opening match of the five - 
g a m e ,  r o u n d  • ro b in g  
championship brake« against 
the Soviet Unioa 

T h e  Russians, the sam e 
players who barnstormed North 
America and swept five victo
ries in eight (^mes from the 
proud National Hockey League, 
were favored by as many as 
seven goals to take the first 
successful step toward retain
ing their champtonship 

But the U.& team was tfr 
from  being downcast. Bob 
Dobek of Taylor, Mich., said. 
“Don't m ake it-.sound an one- 
sided. We're all athletes over

here and we put our skates on 
the same way. Remember also 
that we beat Spartak, which is 
the No. 1 team now in Russia, in 
the G vistm as tournament (at 
(Colorado Springs).“

In other action Friday, the 
first two routds of the two- 
man bobsled will be contested, 
while the luge runners m ake, 
their third nms in the foir- 
race series.

Monika Scheftschik of West 
G erm any led the women’s 
division, while East German 
Detlef Guenther was ahead in 
the race for the men's gold 
medal after Thursday's second 
series.

The figure skaters took the 
day off. but when they resume 
Saturday, with the ioe dance 
gold medal on the line. Colleen 
O'Connor and Jim  MilliB should 
pocket the bronze. The title is all 
but packed and ready for 
Russia's five-time world cham
pions Ljudmila-Bakhomova-and 
Alexsandr Gorshkov to take

W N M  Signee
Barney Sawyer, 1975 graduate of Lefors High School, 
has signed to play football for Western New Mexico 
University of the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference. 
Sawyer, a fullback in high school, will plav in the Mus
tang defensive secondary, according to WNM Coach 
Jim  Walken

(Correspondent photo)

REDWING
F K O S
BOOT

IdM ifor
Outdoor |OUOCk

StMl To« Safety 
Sho«.

W idths A to  E

OUTDOOR SHOE
- -at- - -a

OoAM cvff and

CONCRETE SHOE 
All-day mw«Brt m

fnsH
OTHER STYLES'

Kyle's Fim Shoes
n>* hmk •< rttniwMi m A Bm A sk«»

home to Moscow.
In the pair skating, three

tim e world champions Irina 
Rodina and Alexsandr Zaitsev 
appeared to have a lock on the

gold medal after the compul- 
sories. in which America's Tai 
Babilonia of Mission Hills. 
Calif., and Randy Gardner of 
Los Angeles finished fifth.
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Allin at 135, 
Leads Oassic

By PAUL SIMS 
SgartsEdkar

Borger will pit its district - 
leading offense against the 
league's best defense as the 
Bulldogs take on Pampa for the 
f i r s t  - h a l f  3 • AAAA 
championship at 7:45 p.m. today 
in Harvester FieldhouBe.

Both team s are tied with 4 • I 
records in the first half, having 
disposed of Amarillo's four high 
schools. The winner will earn 
the first - half title outright, then 
need only a tie in the second half 
for the district championship.

Pampa, 21 • 4 for the season, is 
6 -  6 under Ckiach Robert 
M ePhorsonz^uw t Borgs', 22- 
4 for the season. The Harvesters 
defeated Borger twice last 
season and eventually won the 
District 3^AAAA crown.

The game, expected to be a 
sellout, will find the league's top 
offense against the best defense 
Borger is averaging 63.2 points 
an outing for the season, best 
among district teams, while 
Pampa is giving up an average 
of 47 points.

In district games, the teams 
have cap ita lized  on their 
respective fortes even more. 
The bulld (^  are averaging G9.7 
points, while Pampa own a 41.0 
defensive norm.

Gfensively, the Harvesters 
have been patient, taking only 
e u y  shots.

"On offense, they're always 
looking for the good shot,” 
Borger Coach Duane Hunt said. 
“Ih a t's  the way they've decided 
to play.

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (U PI) 
— That infectious grin was wide 
OIL Amoid Palm er's, iiaoe «nd  
Billy Casper probably was just 
as happy, although you couldn't 
tell it from looking M him.

Palmer, who hasn't won an 
American title since 1973. shot 
an Eldorado coirse record- 
tying 64 Thursday in the second 
round of the Bob Hope Desert 
G a w c , an event he h n  won five 
tunes, w iSe CAaper, who has 
won 51 tournaments but only one 
in the last two years, had a 65.

That left Casper at 137. two 
shots behind pace-setter Brian 
Allin with Palmer another shot 
back at 13S along with Dwight

Nevil and Bob Murphy. Jack  
Nicklaus is at 139 with George 

-Cadle. while iWwiding cham 
pion Johnny Miller is at 140 with 
Jim  Colbert. David Graham. 
Bill Rogers and John Mahaffey.

“ I can't remember the last 
time I putted as well as I did in 
this round,” said Palmer. “ I'm 
wondering what my score might 
have been had I made every putt 
I had a  shot iL "  (Palmer 
missed fo ir from imder eight 
fe e t) .

As it was. Palmer had nine 
birdies and one bogey on a card 
of 32-32. Casper shot 36-29, 
coming back from an eagle and 
five birdies.

Tickets 
Selling Fast

Reserve - seat tickets may 
be difficult to obtain for 
today's Pampa - Borger 
showdown, according to a 
spokesman at the high school 
business office.

Most of the reserve - seat 
tickets were sold Hiursday 
and the rest were expected to 
go early  today said the 
spokesman

Reserved and general 
admission tickets cost 11.50. 
The business office does not 
se ll  g e n e ra l admission 
t ic k e t s ,  w hich will be 
available at the door for the 
7:45 p.m. game.

Student tickets are priced 
for 75 cents at the schools 
and f l a t  the door.

The game is expected to be 
a sellout. The teams will play 
for the outright first - half 
championship in District 3 - 
AAAA.

At Pampa Youth Center

Cage Tournament Set
Area am ateur team s are 

invited to enter the TopO' Texas 
I n d e p e n d e n t  B a s k e t b a l l  
T o u rn a m e n t, according to 
O o rg e  Smith, director of the 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Center.

The tournament will be held 
Feb. 16 - 26 at the Pampa Youth 
and Community (Center. Entry 
fee is $30 per team in each 
division — men's and women's.

Men will play NCAA rules, 
while women will use the half - 
court division line.

“ We guarantee each team at 
least two games to play during 
our tournament." Smith said.

“This is not a double elimination 
- type tournament, but we'll be 
playing for first, second, third 
and consolation trophies"

Games will be played in 16 - 
minute halves with five minutes 
rest between halves. Teams 
should h av e  jerseys with 
numbers on the front wid back. 
B alls , officials, scorers and 
timers will be furnished by the 
tournament officials.

An individual players' fee of 60 
cents will be ch arg ^  for locker 
rental. Each player will receive 
the use of a locker, along with 
the authorization to use other 
Youth Center facilities (except

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
SAVE UP TO 50%

SALE

SLACKS
On« Group 
Sam « Knits 
S«nM Blends

All

All
SUCKS
Six«s 2 9  t«  4 6  ......................... OH to«.

SPORT COATS
nw. 2 0 . 3 0 %

TIES
20% OH Rsf. Mss

Knita and Msnds
DRESS SUITS 

2 0  H 3 0 % ph  Rs«. Mh

LEISURE SUITS
Rsf . $M.«9 ......................Now ^ 1 9 * *

Rsp. 99.9S ........................ I

Rs«. 49.99 ...................... 1

$ 2 9 9 S

$ 3 9 « s

Spelt Opsss Une sr Short SIseve

SHIRTS ...... ..̂ oitHpMss

SUCK SHACK

PETER JACKHS

SKI asp 929 ................ JSew

WIND BREAKERS I  AU, 
WEATHER:

W m S O  ................ New ^20®^

N e w M S ® ®  

flew M 2®®

1B 07  N. Hobart

“Defensively, aa far as we can 
see, it's their normal defensive 
team  — they put a lot of 
pressure on the ball and help 
each other out."

Harvester starters tonight will 
be • • 4 junior post Donnie 
Hughes, the team 's leading 
scorer with a  13.7 seasoh 
average : 6 - 2 junior guard Brian 
Bailey, averaging 17.0 points in 
district play; 6 • 1 senior forward 
Jewel Landers: 6 - I senior 
forward Richard la n e  and 6 - 0 
jimior guard Rayford Yoiiig.

Hughes is also Pam pa's 
leading rebounder with an 8.7 
average, trtiile Landers is 
getttag g.ftper game.

Forrest Taylor, 5 • 10 senior 
guard, and Winslow Ellis. 6 - 6 
junior post, ore also expected to 
play agamal Borger.

“ It's a typical Pampa ball 
club in terms of size, shooting 
ability and defense," Hunt said.

“ It ought to be a good ball 
game if both teams play well "

Borger, picked to finish fotrth 
in a pre - season poll with 3 - 
AAAA coaches, will also start 
three juniors* One of them. 6 - 6 
junior post Jason Welch, is the 
district's leading scorer with a 
17.5 season average and in the 
top five in rebounding (8.1 ).‘

Mike Jackson. 6 - I'v  junior 
high post; Ricky Dickson. 5 - 
1 0 4  junior guard; Ronnie 
JohiBtone, 5 - 10 senior guard, 
vid Mike Kaitcer, 6 - 1 senior 
forward, are the other starters.

“ We started with a whole new 
crew, ahd to have these kids in 
the thick of the race is a credit to 
them. Especially after being 
picked fourth." said a proud 
Hunt.

Shawn Fraley, 6 - 1 senior 
guard, has misKd the last three

pnM S with an ankle in jiry  but 
will play agiiiMt the HarvesUrs. 
He is averaging 6.3 points.

Dickson (13.3 points) and 
Kaiiccr (9.3) grt moat of their 
points from outside 4iots.

"They like to fast break and 
they're a free • shooting ball 
d u b ," Pampa Coach Robert 
McPherson said. “They try to go 
inside to Welch. If they don’t 
have the inside shot, they will 
try to run their offense. .And, 
thi^ will take the outside shot.

^ / '" T V y ’re a good ball club. 
They've beaten everybody in 
Amarillo, just like we have, and 
they've g d  the beat post man in 
the (fistriet in Jason Welch. And 
they have one of the better 
ou tsid e  p la y e rs  in Ricky 
Dickson."

M c P h e r s o n ,  p ro b a b ly  
somewhat prejudiced, gives the 
nod to Pampa, even* though 
Borger is a slight faw ilte.

“ We've played a lot tougher 
schedule than they have. I'm  not 
talking about district play: I'm 
talking qbout pre - seasoa

"1 think it's gonna be a 
d onnybrook , a sp ectator's  
delight."

j
In other District 3 - AAAA 

gam es today, Amarillo Palo 
Duro (5 - 16 and 0 - 4) is at 
Amrillo High (15 - 0 and 2 - 0 and 
Amarillo Caprock (0 -14 and 1 • 
3l is at Amarillo TOscosa (11-12 
andl - 3 ) .  •

In 4 - AAAA, Plainview (11-14 
and 3 - 0) i t  at Lubbock 
Coronado (18 - 7 and 1 - 2) and 
Lubbock High (7 -1 8 andO-3 ) is 
at Hereford (13 -11 and 2 - 1).

The sophomore game between 
Pampa and Borger will start at 
4:30 p.m.; the junior varsity 
clash will begin at 8 o'clock.

Bruins Use Zone 
To Whip Huskies
By United P re u  Intcraattonal the Bfuins to switch to a sane 
Poor P a c 4 ! defense.
After bemg tantalized and The manuever .work«] bril- 

leased  Tor alm ost f i a l T i i a n t l y ,  but Bartow admitted, “1
season, it appears UCLA is not 
quite ready to give up his claim 
to the conference crown after 
all.

In a c r itica l conference 
showdown Thursday night with 
fifth-ranked  Washington in 
Seattle, the ninth-ranked Bruins 
scored a 92-07 victory to take 
sole possession of first place in 
the F^ cific4  Conference.

And Coach Gene Bartow, 
maligned in the Bruins’ earlier 
defeats, was a major reason 
UCLA is back on top.

The Huskies were shooting 70 
per cent from the floor and led 
16-10 when Bartow instructed

didn't plan to go the zone so 
early or stay with it so long. But 
it worked very well.’’

While the Bruins' defense 
strategem stumped the Hus
kies. UCLA shot an excellent 60 
percent.

M arques Johnson led the 
scoring with 24 points. Richard 
Washington added 17 points and 
a trio of Bruin guards combined 
for 34. Ray Townsend had 14 and 
A ndre M cC arter and Jim  
Spillane had 10 apiece.

W ashington, led by Lars 
Hansen's 24 points, at least 
stayed even with Ifth-ranked 
Oregon State, which was upMt 

 ̂by California. 73-72.

the health club).
A team roster must be turned 

in at the receptionist's desk on 
the first night of a team's 
competition. Rosters must be 
limited to 15 p laym  and should 
i n c l u d e  t h e  in d iv id u als ' 
numbers beside the name.

Entries must be mailed to the 
Pampa Youth and Community' 
O n ter (P.O. Box 1164) prior to 
noon. Feb. 11.

Smith added that teams from 
the same location will not play 
each other during the first round 
“to allow all teams from the 
same location to play other 
teams from other c i t in ."

Show 7:30 —  9:30 
Adults 1.S0 —  Childr«n .75

R O / R O G ER S inji

' l l

A PENLANO PRODUCTION

\T O-MIEN. AMMCW ROBINSON JAMES HARWTON. fro« JOAN HACKETt. Th*i
I setiM i Im H*' am from "BMli Narry.” "Hm ItRfMI Tart." misundantooB kar a 
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News Briefs
SEA TTLE (U lft) -  Women 

hitchhikers who accentuate the 
bust line double their chances of 
getting picked up according to 
eiperiinents conducted by Dr. 
J o a n  L o c k a rd , a s s o c ia te  
professor of neurological sirg- 
ery  and psychology at the 
University of Washington.

She conducted numerous ex
periments last year using two 
male and two fenutle students as 
hitchhikers.

Eye contact between hitchhik
er and the approaching motor
ist was found to be a valuable 
body language tool

So were general postire, the 
way the hand is held and the 
female bust line

The women students in the 
experiment wore padded cloth
ing which added two inches to 
their bust lines

Their chances of a ride from a 
passing male, the study showed, 
climbed to one in five compared 
with the normal rate of one in 
ten.

nearby Cartago. ^winkled holy 
* water throughout the home of 

Aníbal Vazquex and blessed.the 
bedroom of his daughter Maria 

, Elena, but in was not d ear 
whether the priest had per
formed ah exorcism according 
to Catholic rites.

Vazquez said someone or 
something ripped a crucifix off 
the wall in his daughler's- 
bedroom at night, attacked the 
girl, tore her pajamas to shreds, 
made mysterious marks in her 
school books and left behind a 
knife, a  flower vase and a shoe 

The newspaper El Occidente 
of nearby Cali, after investigat
ing the case for two days, 
blamed the attacks on a Lesbian 
nuiid.

Oklahoma Caucuses Set

EAST LANSING. Mich (UPl i 
— A M ichi^n State University 
education professor believes 
A m e r ic a n s  a re  losing an 
institution that has no effective 
replacement : the family 

The trad itional family — 
co n sis tin g  of parents who 
consider themselves bonded for 
life and for whom children are a 
responsibility — is the best 
teacher of morality. Ted Ward 

' said Wednesday
"R esearch  has suggested that 

this kind of unit plays a vital 
part in teaching moral values.” 
Ward said “ The family is the 
building block of society, and 
even one family -can make a 
difference.

" I  see no effective substitute 
for the family as the center of 
m oral developm ent for the 
ch ild ” V

Modern marriages tend to . 
lack permanence and to turn 
over child-rearing chores to 
institutions. Ward said.

"O ur society  is providing 
more and more elaborate ways 
to make the schools re^ionsible 
for providing for children's 
health and nutrition, determin
ing what kind of learning is vital 
and defining thdr goals and 
values, "h e  said

ST. PAUL. Minn t U P I ( - A  
d p r e t  smoker lost a court suit 
Wednesday under Minnesota's 
tough new antismoking law.

Ramsey District Court Judge 
John Kirby extinguished the 
smoking dispute between Nell- 
rae Steiner, who entered an 
elevato r carrying a lighted 
c i^ re t  last month, and Nancy 
Leighton

The two had a brief exchange 
after which the smoker said she 
put the cigaret out in an ashtray 
outside the building's elevator

But the nonsmoker carried the 
battle to the city attorney and 
filed a  citizen's arrest charging 
the smoker with violating th e , 
law. Kirby found her guilty and 
suspended a fine of $25

OKLAHOMA CITY (U P!) -  
A labam a Gov. George Wal
lace's late campaip) effort had 
increased the uncertainty of the 
outcome of Satirday's DenM>- 
cratic precinct caucuses.

T h e  cau cu ses  begin the 
s e l e c t i o n  p r o c e s s  f o r  
O klah o m a's 37 D em ocratic 
national convention deleptes.

Unt i l  th e  last 41 hours 
W allace's name had barely Been 
m e n t i o n e d ,  b u t  o t h e r  
D e m o c r a t i c  p re s id e n tia l  
co n te n d e rs  began  ca llin g  
atten tion  to ictivities by a 
Wallace headquarter set up by 
Steve St Amand whoTwaded 
the Alabama governor’s recent 
successful effort in Mississippi.

Charles S. Snider, Wallace's 
national campai^i chairman, 
said a "very token am ouit" of 
$10.000 to $12.000 was being 
spent on the Oklahoma caucus 
campaign ---- -------------

A finish anwng the top f(xr, he 
said, would be “a tremendous 
victory.

He said he did not expect a 
first place fiiksh.

"Should we, that would fie the 
shot heard around the world” 
Snider said. That would be in the 
headlines from coast to coast ."

Sen. Uoyd Bentsea D-Tex., 
said there was no doubt Wallace 
would attract some support.

Bentsen. former Georgia Gov. 
Jim m y  C arter and form er 
Oklahoma Sen. Fred R.. Harris 
have ckmpaipted in Oklahoma 
in recent ^ y s . but Wallace has 
not made a personal appearan
ce.

Wallace began what a p p e n d  
to be an extensive newspaper 
and television campai^i Thirs- 
day. something other contend
ers have been doing the past 
several days.

"W a lla ce  has shown the

phenomenon of bringing out 
large numbers of people on short 
n o tice  in the p a s t,” said 
D em ocratic  S ta te  diairm an 
BobPunston.

Fun ston  would m ake no 
predictions on who will lead in 
Saturday's caucuses.

“ I don't expect any decisive 
winners,” he said  ‘i  would be 
surprised if any candidate 
exceeded 25 per cent.”

Funston has joined Gov. 
David Boren in urging support 
of an uncommitted detection 
and he says he expects from 35 
to 40 per cent of the delegates U> 
be uncommitted.

Funston said  a new rule 
providing proportionate 
presentation for any candidate 
getting the support of IS per cent 
of those attending a precinct 
caucus will increase interest in 
Satirday 's meetings.

“When it took 51 per cent to 
get a precinct's vote, a lot of

ca n d id a te s  d idn 't have a 
chance,” Funston said.

Funston u id  only about 5,000 
persons attended caucuses at 
the state 's 3,000 precincts four 

'years ago.
"There were some precincts 

where nobody attended,” he 
said. " I  think it is conceivable 
there will be 30,000 or 40,000 this 
t i me .  The new system  is 
reviving precinct participa^ 
Üon.”

■ Bentsen said Thursday he 
fears  he will have trouble 
getting the "kind of moderates 
who su p p ort m e” to the 
meetings.

Bentsen disputed speculation 
by other candidates that a poor 
showing in Oklahoma w ^ d  
slow down his campai^i.

“ Oklahoma is important, 
because it comes early ," he 
said. “ I do not repird it as a 
make or break state for me, and 
I doubt it is for others. "

James E . Wall
Wallace M ayPlace High P ills for Pets?

Wall Appointed VP

R O L D A N I L L O , ' Colombia 
(U P!) — A restaurant owner 
says he asked a Roman C M m I Ic  
priest to drive out "evil spirits" 
which he thought were attacking 
his Ig-year-old daughter in bed 
at night.
4 The priest. Tobias Henao of

D EN V ER  ( UPl I  -  Gov 
Ri.chard D. Lanun Wednesday 
night hosted a party celebrating 
th e  fa c t  th e  1976 Winter 
Olym pics opened in Austria 
rather than Colorado

L a m m ,  who as^ea state  
representative in 1972 led the 
fight against Colorado hosting 
the Olympics, said the ^ th er- 
ing at the governor's mansion 
was small and private.

" I t ’s no big thing, jpst a 
private party among friends." 
Lamm said.

Lamm, other legislators and 
environm ental groups spear
headed a drive (our years ago 
which ended in a r^erendum 
vote not to host the ^ m es. 
Opponents said Colorado's envi
ronment would be harmed and 
the Olympics would add to the 
s ta te 's  growth and rmancial 
problems.

E arlie r Wednesday^,Lamm 
held a news conference at which 
he said hosting the Olympics in 
Colorado would have, pitted 
citizen against citizen and 
resulted in "intellectual civil 
war.”

Ja m e s  E. Wall, a former 
Pam pa resident, has been 
appointed vice president of 
adm inistration for Celanese 
Corporation, according to W.R. 
C l e r i h u e ,  C e la n e se  v ice  
president of corporate staff.

C l e r i h u e  s a i d  W a l l ' s  
appointment is "desipied to 
strengthen the effectiveness and 
im prove the coordination of 
staff functionB that will now 
report to h im ."'

Reporting to Wail will be 
corporate vice presidents of 
personnel and organization, 
l a b o r  r e l a t i o n s ,  
communications, management 
services and equal opportunity 
employment affairs.

A native of Grape vine. Wall 
has been with Celanese for 24

y e a rs  He has served as 
president of the corporation's 
second  la r g e s t  o p era tin g  
company, president and chief 
executive officer of a Canadian 
a ffilia te , vice president of 
manufactiring for fibers and 
p l a s t i c s  c ompa ni e s ,  and 
corporate vice president of 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g  Cl er i hue 
stressed that no other individual 
in Celanese's 52 years history 
has had such d iversified  
management duties

For five years, between 1955 - 
60. Wall held various line 
production jobs at Celanese's 
Pampa facility.

He is a 1940 graduate of Texas 
A&M with a degree in chemical 
engineering He now lives in 
Westfield. N.J.

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPl I -  A 
George Wallace finish in the top 
four would be a major victory in 
S a t u r d a y ' s  D e m o c r a t i c  
caucuses and first place would 
be a stunning story nationwide. 
W allace 's national campaign 
chairman says.

Charles S. Snider said Thurs
day he did not expect the 
Alabama governor to win a 
majority of .delegates at the 
precinct meetings because of his 
late entry. He said he was 
suprised to hear some party 
o ffic ia ls  had indicated they 
would not be shocked at a 
Wallace victory 

"Should we. that would be the 
shot heard around the world." 
Snider said " I t  would be in the 
headlines from coast to coast "  

Wallace himself is not cam
paigning in Oklahoma prior to 
the meetings. Snider said the 
governor is booked from 7 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. daily into March

Snider said about $10.000 to 
$12.000. including salaries of 
coordinator Steve St. Amand 
and a secretary, would be spent 
on th e  O klahom a caucus 
campaign.

• ' T h a t ’ s a v ery  token 
a mo unt , ” Snider said "A  
successful effort would take 90 
days to two nrxxiths and cost 
around $200.000 "

"1 don't expect to do very well 
in the state of Oklahoma." he 
said. "W e've only had about 10 
days to try to put together a 
caucus effort

Former Georgia Gov Jimmy 
Carter, Sen Uoyd M Bentsen 
J r . .  D-Tex.. and former Ok
lahoma Sen Fred R Harris had 
campaigned much harder in 
Oklahoma than Wallace, he 
said

St. Amand headed Wallace's 
successful campai^i in Missis
sippi. but he had about six weeks 
of preparation there

New Credit Beats Deduction
By Ray De Crane
(Fifth in a Serias)

New on 1975 income tax 
returns is a new credit for 
p erso n a l e x e mpt i on s  It 
amounts to $30 for each exr.. 
emption listed on your tax 
return.

Unlike a deduction, which 
only lowers the total amount 
of taxable income cm which 
your tax will be computed, a 
credit is a direct dollar-for-

dollar reduction of taxes due.
A family of four — parents 

and two dependent children — 
will see their final tax bill 
lowered by $120 as a result of 
Uwnew CT^iL______ ______

For purposes of the credit 
only, the extra exemption for 
the blind and for those 65 or 
older is not considered Such 
exemptions iW eive but one 
credit.

While the new device will

lower the final tax bill, it is 
unlikely it will reduce any 
amount of tax that otherwise 
would be due on the return, 
nor is it apt to add to the re
fund

One of the reasons that the 
withholding tax bite taken out 
of salary checks and wage 
earner's pay envelopes was 
eased last May 1 is that the 
new $30 personal exemption

credit was built into the new 
withholding tax tables.

M o s t  t a x p a y e r s  h a v e  
already received the benefit 
of the credit in their reduced 
witfihoWing. tax.

The credit is claimed on 
Line 16b of Form 1040 (Line 
13b on Form  1040A) after the 
normal income tax has been 
computed in the traditional 
fashion.

(NEXT; Sick pay)
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Good G u lf Good Gulf

Jim m y Allen is the new owner of JAW Gulf at 1901 
 ̂N. Hobart. He assumed ownership on Oct. 1 following 
tha purchase from Wendell Prentice.

"W e specialise in all types of work— wash, grease, 
mechanics. — and sell gas and oil — as well as offer 
other services.”  Allen said

The station It open from 7a.m . to 1:30 p m. Monday 
through Saturday.

Allen said he has been in Pampa since 1952. He 
worked for Tri Plains International as a mechanic 
before he purchased the station.

He considers Pampa s potential good
His employes include two boys, himself and his 

wife.
She keeps the books, he said.

Jimmy Allen

DENVER ( U P I l - A  pet food 
research official says his Tirm 
has found an animal version of 
the human birth control pill.

Dr. Uoyd Miller Wednesday 
said the Carnation Co. has 
d ev elop ed  a birth control

Miss Swanson 
Weds Author

NEW YORK (UPl I  -  For
tner film siren Gloria Swanson. 
76. was married last Monday to 
author William Dufty, 60. who 
shares her crusade a^ in st 
sugar in the diet. Miss Swanson 
announced Thursday 

"W e have all these mutual 
“interests and have been travel
ing around promotkig las book. 
“Sugar B lu es .' and it just 
s e e me d  s i l l y not to get 
m a rr ie d ."  said the actress 
whose career bridged silent 
f i lms and talking pictures. 
" We ' l l ,  resum e our national 
promotional tour next Monday 

- starting in Pittsburgh and going 
all over the country "

Miss Swanson said the civil 
marriage cerenriony. perfonned 
by State Supreme Court Justice 
Allen Murray Myers in his 
chambers, will be followed later 

• by »  religious c tre meny She 
said the civil ceremony took 
place on the bridegroom 's 
birthday.

The couple met 10 years ago 
and Dufty. who then weighed 225 
pounds, became a convert to 
Miss Swanson's diet of natural 
foods and no sugar. He now 
weighs 142 poinds "and is a 
w hole new person — you 
wouldn't reco0 iize him ." Miss 
Swanson said.
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subsUnce for dogs and cats 
which would be administered by 
placing the chemical steroid in a 
pet's food.

" I t  would keep females from 
going into heat by inhibiting the 
cy cle ."  Miller told the National 
Q nference on Dog and Cat 
Control.

He said the chemical would be 
added to specially  marked 
packages of pet food and would 
increase retail pricies by "about 
five cents a c a n "

Miller said the advantage of 
the chemical as an alternative to 
spaying would be that pet 
owners later could take their 
pets off the drug if they decided 
to breed them

He said the drug recently was 
tested by 300 families in eight 
cities.for a period of one year 
Marketing of the product, he 
said, depends on final approval 
from the Federal Drug Ad
ministration.
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M petr ttk  t t i x r  ktltr* Ik* Htttrtkl* 
j I m  Jtk K itl DiMrict (ta n . G rtiK ta tly . * 
T v x n . n  tk* Ctknk tw p v fB iltw w iy  i r  
Pttip*. T * u i .  t I t r  ktltr* Ikt'rltck i .n  
M Ik* M ttkty t* il tfttr Ik* t i t n l t a  •( 
B  ktyt Irtik Ik* ktl* *( MrWr* *( Iku 
rMtlita. Ik*i ttk  lk*r* I* t it «* r  tk* 
p t l l l i t t  *1 R O RER T MACK. JR . 
PciitMBtr. likk it ttik (ta rt t t  Ik* Mik 
kty *1 J t t t a r y .  Itlk. • n it t l  Tk* 
U a tta vt Ptiktr *( Jtti*« AIM* Sitek**.
R*ipt*k*tl. ttk  m M m H ktltp wuBktnkii.m  * * ............... . -  .Ik* ktcktl *1 u M  CMrt. aak 
ta lilltk  la Tk* laiaraal *1 JAMES 
ALLEN SINCHES. a CkiM' . tk* talar* *( 
•kick m H it t  rcpatil t* IcrBiiial* Ik* 

ckiM rt itt ia ta ^  k r ln ta  Ik*partal
aalaral aialktr aak Ikt rkl

SaM rkilk •** kart Ikt Ita  kay al
I t i  tDactaktr. IIT4. a  Pampa. Ttiai 

Tk* Caan kas tulkarMy la tkli n H  la 
caMr aay ia k ta ta  *r ktera* a  tkt ckiM't 
iaitrcti •tic* •ill k* k a k a i apaa yaa.

raaatiaB a( It* partal 'aclitkas Ik* la a
rkilk rtlaiatakia tak tk* tpp tiam ta  t l  a 
ratatraata •illi aalkarMy M raaatal la
tktckilk'i tkapliaa

II Ikia cHatiaa ia M  m rrtk •Mia* aiaMy 
ktya afitr Ik* kalt al ila iaaatac*. M akau
k* rtlarw k  aaaartk 

Tk* allictr taacallai Ita  •*!( akall 
pramplly atrr* Ik* atm* acrarkku la 
repairtmtau t l Im . aak Ik* matatl** 

atl mtkt Iti Alaa aa It« U»
kirteta

laaatk aak Ml*** taktr my kaak aak Ikt 
aaal *1 atik Caan al PamM. Ttaaa. Ikia 
Ik* Xak kay *( Pekraary. Itn  

H tka  SariakI* CItrfc.
I JaAci1IHJ k K u lD ltirin (ta n .

P*k (.  I
Graj^aaaly. Tcaai
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NOTICE o r  PURLIC HEARING
NOTICE It ktrtky airea Ikal a paklir 

ktarmp Bill kt iMik M a rt tk*_ City
Cammitnaa a( Ik* Cit> arPtmpa T n a i.  
m Ik* Cammiitwa Ckamktrt Cily HaM tl 
I M A M  Tatakay. Ike ] t a  kay al 
Ftkrvary 1*7*. tl akicli kfarng tk* 
awatra • !»*( namn appear ktb* *r aay 
ptrtaa witrtaltk ia litrcky kirtrltk I* 
appear tak aka* raat* *ky aay t l  Ik* 
lalle«lallaviBt kttrrikrk impratemealt akaulk 
aal k* kemaliaktk aak rtmavek Iram Ik*
prvmiaea

III  ( I t  MURPHY Siranar« kiralek a* 
Lata Farly Fenr Oa* i B I l i .  RIark 
Streai*** ilT i Witcaa AkkllM* la Ik* Cily 
al Pampa Tetaa 0 «a rr  JaAaa Walla 
IlllOklakama. Pampa Tetaa 7(MS 

III  ( I t  CA M PS£LL Slrarlare laraleka* 
Lalt Fear Fire i4-li. Blark Thirty Fir* 
iB i .  Wlieta Akkiiiaa talk* Cily al Pampa 

iTtta t OBBtr. Mra J E  Jackaea 4U 
'Gratalirik SPt4. El Caayaa. Ctliiaraia 
(B I I

I4i ( N  BRUNOW Slraclur* lacalek aa 
Lai Faaritea il4i 4 Weal KFeetal Filteta 
lit i .  RIark Tkirly Sia iN i Wilraa 
Akkiliaa la Ike City al Pampa. Teaaa 
0«aer Cecil F Claaatta I B  Bra**«. 
Pampa. Tetta 7(US 

It i  ( U  RRUNOW Stradar* laraltk a* 
Lata Thirly Fear Tlarty - Nme iJ4 N i. 
Black Thirly iN i Wilraa Akkiliaa la Ike 
Cily al Pampa. Teaaa 0 «a rr  Bill 
Braataa. C-O Ckrit Wilkeraaa. I K  
Murpky. Pampa. Tetaa 7(Nt 

i ( i  B4 SCoV T  Stradar* lacalek aa Lai 
Fear i4i. Black Thirty iN i. Wilraa 
Akkiliaa I* Ike CMy *( Pampa. Teaaa 
OBaer Ceaera C Caaper. IB I E 
Bra«aia| Pampa. Teaaa Ttkst 

I7i SS* CAMPBELL Stradare lerateka* 
la lt  Eifkleea Nianeea i l l  . III. Black 
Eterea i I II . W iteti Akkiliaa la Ike City al 
Pampa. Tetta 0«a*r RilHt La* Greiary 
iNa Akkretti

I II  SU CAMPBELL Stradar* tecateka* 
Lata FMl«*a ■ Siatea* ilt -lt i  Bterk Faar 
i4i. Witeea Akkiliaa la Ike CMy al Pampa. 
Teaaa 0 «a e r Jeaa Baakt. Ri 1  Baa 71. 
Pampa. Tetaa 7 (U i 

It i I I I  W YNNE Siradart lacalek aa 
Tra d  A 4. Sabarka IBI Owad RayaMak 
Oeaaka. (1 7 ^  -
7«

I tokvN
117 Carr Sired. Pampa Teaaa

ilki ( I t  HENRY tlradar* lacalek aa 
L d  Tpealy - Paar Il4i. Bterk Thirty - Oa*L d  Taealy - Pear il4i. iw rk  Thirtji - 
U l I . WIjcaa Akkiliaa I* Ike CHy^al (bmp* 

Reeret Et|ale iNaC KTeaaa Oeaer 
Akkretai

I I I I  7I( >a HENRY Bradai* terataka* 
Lda Party Sia Parly EigM I4k U i. 
Blark Taealy Serta lA i .  Wilraa Akkilia* 
la Ike CMy a( Pampa. Teaaa Oeaer 
Btraey R Riley. ( I I S  Faalkaer Pampa. 
TeaaaTSBt

laralek aa L d  Eifhl i l i  4 Narth II t Pad 
al Sere* i7i. Black Pire iti. Hifl creai 
AkkMiaa ia Ik* CMy al Pampa Teaaa 
0«aer Vera Peakergrata. 114 S Amheni 
Itarylaa. Te u à  TSITS

l i t i  4 B M  R BALLARD Stradare 
laralek t v  L d  Tkinee* i l l i  Bterk Oae 
III. HiHcretl AkkMlaa la ffie CHy al 
Pampa. Ttaat 0«a*r A T  Oaakam iNa 
Akkretai

1141 I I I  - I l  DOVLE Stradare laealek a* 
L d  Eterea i l l i  Bterk Party - Sia i4ki. 
Taltey AkkHwa la ike CHy a( Pampa 
Oaaer Jam et Derall. t i t  «arre*. 
Pampa. Teaaa TU tt

I It i  (M  ROBERTA Bradar* lardek aa 
L d  Berta i l i .  Bterk A. TaHey Akkiliaa la
Ih* CMy a( Pampa. Teaaa Otiarr Jamet 
A Metkt. I M  Hart B red, (tarta. Ne«
Méate* N iki 

i N i  (4* ROBERTA Bradar* terdek a* 
Ld  Taelre l it i .  Blark EigÌMe** ilki. 
Taltey AkkHita la thè CMy t( Pampa 
Teaaa 0 «**r Ritey J  WkMiteg. Ri I. Baa 
tk Braaaria Teaaa 7T4II 

• I7i U4 BRADLEY DRIVE Bradai* 
laralek *• L d  Eight i ( i  Bterk Oae ili .  
Simaala* Sak IMriaiaa 0«aer Teaaa 
Scearrtiea Carpartliaa (Tkl BraakBay 

.Sa* Aatakt* Teaaa (SMi 
S M Ckilleakea 
CMy Serrdary
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IkM h  U  M . IN M iir. Ik t M  la f  r i 
P tkfM ry. ìm . « •l« M M rlk tT tU lie a « l 
Ikt UM «ITttu. Hamm, mm mä 
t ljM T k t llM t lT tu t«  M itU tU « . 
t i l l .  ■ k tr tla lk tllM tIT ttM lin M u n  
M l M|pi«lt A Ih . H tM  «I CT ITM . 
Ot t t t t t l .  Jack iM k . T u  AtytHW - 
Ct l i cl t f  le t Cray CtM iy. T tu t. «M HtU 
r» M rl|k l. T t i A tttu tr  - Ct lte lt t  Itr  
l lu r u l  to ln n ltu ltk M lIN e lrlc « . t i*  
IW u l t n , wMck PMWw ■ ■  HM  Bilk 
»« M f«  «I Ik t IM  M M M  C u rl «I Crt!■ t «M fe «i n t  IM  m anct c ta rl «I cn>  
C tu ljr u  Ik t I I  la y  «I laalankar. Ñ n. 
aal Ik t Balan «I *k M  ta« to u  M h n  

Tkt tato to a yn r ttlia a  la aailatal 
lanata la «kick Ik t M M  al T t iu  to 
r ta lf M i  t l  Ik t n y ta l «I M t M M  
■ tfk to ti a a l PakUc Traataarlaltoa 
C M n to tM . I t r  M ^ a ty  y try tM . akick 
ara M k h t y tra ta n  M t M ltalB« • 
I n r rf t i l  Iraci t l  laa| aHaaltl la Gny 
C t a a l y .  T t i a t .  I «  a l l :  
M a i l l j n  « ta M tla « lt lla a l.n « n tr  
ton. aa l k M | a l t l  IM  M. II. II. I I  aal 
M t Hank aaa kaM «I U l M. a ll la Mack M 
la M t A ita n ti T a a n llt. Cray CaMy. 
T ta a ta r ttr ila ti' Ik tm tn la M Mtn t l  
n ta r lt l  M VaMat II. P aft IW t l  Ik t 
O tti R tca rlt t l  taM Gray C tM y. ItM  
M jn .M  tn n r t IM  t l  lu i,  an n  «r ton. 
k M |tn « llk a l n n tto a lc ta r t^ Ir M  
M arrn MtH. M u .  I t  C.T tiraa ky 
V trrM y  O tti la M  Jm  I. M l u l  
n ta r lt l  la VMaw III. P t(t IM  «I Ik t 
D a ti R tca rlt t l  Cray C tM y. T tia i 

Vaa a n  M ito l Mal taM bctrla f k ii 
ktaa i t l  I t r  Ik t akan - tU M  ktar. IM . 
ta t plact. ta l I« tR p ttr M M a t aal 
ir ta M  tack t r i lu n  u  yaa n iy  alak 
Vaa a n  la rtk tr a t lll it l to taatar aal 
M a tr  uW  P tlit to a u tr k t ltn it lllM . 
II yaa tto n  u  ac n . H yta «ton toayatar 
m  a u a tr k tla n  taU In « . I«  n  al Ik t 
D Ia lrlcI C tork't Offlc«. C ny C tM y 
Ctartktaa«. P inaa- T tua  

Tk« la ltrta u  «I aaM akan - aaawl 
M ta la a U  ar« Ikal Ikty « ilk tr aaa tr  
ctoka aa Mercal ia ta il yn y trty  n k jad  
I t  aaaail a rc ra tl tu n  

II U lt cilMM« to M  t t r n i aktoa a lM y 
iW i la p  t l l t r  «a iM ta tt  M tk a l kt 
n ia ra tl lacMaiM

g iv e n  un d er  our .hands al Gray 
C tM y. T tu t. Mto ta ri la y  «I D trtn k tr. 
Itn '

Mary SaMaat Witotoata 
E lin kn k  MtrMaR 
E L H ta ltrn «  
iR tcia l C M tototM tra 

J u  M .a .M .P tk t. im  M l

I4H OtMtol Sorvici
LLOYD^S BACKHOE and DlteblB| 

Sarviea. A iu  aapUc tank units. 
Upyd Fard, IT4-XM7, Ctarandin.

QUALITY FURNITURI 
RKINISHINO 

Family owned and oparatod 
ar M t-Nll

BUCK'S DITCHING SERVICE 
i l l  Ridar Mt-IIM

I4J Oanwrol Rwpoir

ilKTRIC SHAVIR RIFAIR
XISX N. Christy M M IU

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORA'HNG 
ROOF SPRAYING. Ht-MM

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray- 
iof acoustical callings. Harman H. 
Kiatb. M l-U ll.

X LADIES dasire intarior ft eitariar 
painting. Esperlencad and naat. 
CaU MI-XIM ar Mk-ISSS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rau 

Byart. M»-XM4

BILL FORMAN — Painting and ra- 
e ralu

cabinet work. XM
modeling, furniture rennishinj

Brown.

14T Radio And Toloaision

GRNE i  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
SM W. Foster MI-S4II

14U Roofing

t Card of Thanks
A SPECIAL Thank you to each who 

ratpanded to the blood drive far 
Louie Chafin The need was met. 
Sincerely. The Charles Cbafin’s.

2 Monumonls
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quaiily and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker MMXX7

3 Forsonal

OP
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

AI-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 7X7 W. Browning. MR-11X1. 
"%XIM. MMMX

________ ' ______ ;________________  insurance, jia id  holidays, fringe
RENT OUR steamei carpet eloan- 

ioff maehino. Owe Moor Marttati- 
'  ing. 1M7 N. Hobart, call IM-77II for 

Information and appoint moot.

nppUos
or Free Facial offer. Call Tboda 
B ats, consultant. Mt-1411 or 
MB-XIXl.

EV ER Y  MAKE electric  carpet 
shampeeor does a better )ob with 
famous Blue Lustre. A.L. Duck- 
wall, Coronado Center, Open t:M  
a.m. to • p.m.

5 Spaciol Notiews
TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311. 

AF:AM. Monday, Februa 
Study and Practice. Tuesday 
ruary II, “  ' ~

a

■u

AF:AM. Monday, February I, . . .  . _  -  ,Feb-
uary II, EA Degree. Visitors wel

come. Members urged to attend.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge (M. A.F. 
ft A.M., Thursday and Friday Feb
ruary S and I  Study and Practice. 
Sm ^ s I open meeting Saturday

--------- Abruary 7, 7 :XI p.m. Visit from
John T. Bean, Superintendent of 
Masonic Home and School, Fort 
Worth, T e ia t . Guest speaker, 
Johnny (Skip) Taylor, Student in 
Home and school.

WILL COLLECT delinquent ac- 
« counts, checks. Call Mk-XXll after 5 

p.m. weekdays, anytime Sundays.

10 lost and Fwtmti
* STRAYED in vicinity of Central

Park. Fem ale Irish Setter. No 
tags, ffewsrd MI-X7U. MS-XX41.

13 Rwsiitoss Opportunitios
CORONADO LAUNDRY for sale.

* Coronado Center. l l l- IX ll . Call 
IM-7l7i or MS-IXXX after I  p.m.

14D Corpontry
* RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODEUNG. 

PHONE NMX4I

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs,
* call H.R. Jeter Construction Com

pany. • Il-X tll, if no answer 
iW-X7M

a d d it io n s '  REMODELING of all
* kinds. For estimates call Jorry 

Roagan. MI-1747 or MI-XMI.

BUILDING OR RomodsUng of all 
typos. Ardoll Lance. m -ltM .

, HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor 

MI-MIX

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for (be Job.

Boyar's Sorvica of Fampo
MI-IXIX

FOR BtnLDING New bouses, addi- '  
tloos, remodeling and painting call 
MI-7141. I

a HOUSE LEVELING -  Floor cover- 
log • cement work. Call (or all your 
borne repairs, remedeliqg, addi
tions Roy Bogges MI-4NI

BRICK WORK and repair -  Cracks 
repaired -  brick planters. Free es
timates. Harley Knutson MI-4XS7.

141 Carpal Sorvicak
Carpet ft Linolenm 

Installation
*  All work guarantded. Fyco esti

mates. Caft MI-SSXX.

CHECK OUR Uno of quality carpet 
.  bofore you buy.

OUR FRICfS ARi lOWtST 
Btiyor's SorVka of Fompa 

MI-IXIX

Texas, Inc. Pampa, Tosas. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

ASSISTANT MANAGER Trainee. 
No experience necessary. Com
plete on Job training. Apply In per
son only. Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
IMl N. Hobart.

NEED DEPENDABLE elderly lady 
to do babysitting in my home (or XIirls. |l an hour. I II-I4 I7  or 

ll-M ll.

4B Troos, Shrwbbory, Plants
DAVIS T R EE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND R E 
MOVAL. F R E E  ESTIM ATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R . 
DAVIS, MI-MH.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Evor- 
' greens, shrubs, snd bodges. Free 

estimstos. NesI Webb. M>-X7S7.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTIH NURSIRY 
Perryton Hi-Way ft Xlth 

MI-MIl

SO BwiMIng Soppllos________

Howston lambor Co.
4X1 W. Poster MMMl

Whhe Hovso lumbar Co.
I f lS .  Ballard M l-r J l

Fompa IwmiMr Co.
IMI S. Hobart MI-1711

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUIlOirS FtUMBINO 

SUFFIYCO.
U l 8. Cuylar MI-X711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headqusrtars

EVERYTHING YOU Need inclnd-

7S foods and Soods

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high and steep 

roofs. Any type. XX years experi
ence. Insured. Work gusrsnteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

MX-XIIX

THE ROOFER
Ron DeWitt MX-4IXI

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. X:00 • l :N  p.m. 
MS-U77.

OIL PAINTING classes. Children 
and adults. Classes limited. 
MS-X«4X.

1B Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
IIX N. Hobart XM-XXXI

19 Situations Wanted
WOULD LIKE to care for handicap

ped or invalid. Call Mt-XI7t.

21 Help Wonted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings fqr boy or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, Mk-XSXS.'

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage XX.Mper hour, noup/laid holidays, (rin_ 

ackerland Packing

Shelby
Xlll N̂

J. Ruff Furnitura
Hobart M»-SX4I

Company of Tetaorlnc.^ P an m , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

$XM WEEKLY possible stuffing en
velopes. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 
Box IM KK, Albany, Mo. *44tX.

THE NATIONAL Ufa and Accident 
Insurance Company has aa open-
ing for a debit argent in the cit^ of

smpi 
ng salary in

flM -tl7 l per week. CaU MS-XXXI

Pampa. Ages XF-M years. Salary 
plus comnussion with aU company 
oeneflts. Starting salary from

' from I  a.m. • l:X t a.m. or MS-17W 
from (  p.m. - • p.m.

EXPERIEN CED  BOOKKEEPER 
needed. Approximately 4 hours 
daily. Must be able to do financial 
statement. Send resume to Box (X 
in care of Pampa News.

LVN’S NEEDED for Pomps Nurs
ing Center. X-11 fulltimt. lL-7 part- 
nsie. Excellent palary, paid vaca
tion, insurance and holidays.

Pleasant working conditions. Call
Mt-XUl or apply a( IXXl W. Kon-
lucky.

NEED BABYSITTER in my home. 
Shift work, t'l an hour. Call 
MX-4X4«

CLERICAL HELP needed. Starting 
wage X.XI nor hour. Group insur
ance, paid holidays, fringe be
nefits. Psckerland Packing Co. of

FOR SALE -  Good cloan oats, sood 
or food. Call Tom Andsrwald 
MftXtXd.

77 Uvootodi

(fxturds and air
ing lumbor, plywood, doers, win
dows, plumhlag (i 
conditioning units.

IT COST IBSS AT 
Buyof's Sorvica of Fampa 

MI-IXU

S4 Farm Mochinory
IN FORD Tractor. Extra nice. $14H

DOWNTOWN «MOTORS
Ml S, Cuyler

S9 Guns ________________

FRIO'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open i f  AM-I PM Weekdays 

IXI E. Frederic, M*-XMX

60 Housohald Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONAIO PLUMBING
SIX S. Cuyler Mf-SSXl

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 
• featuring quality name brand fur

niture.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler lU-lfXX

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furnitura 
I41S N. Hobsrt MS-XXXX

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-XXSl

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARlirS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1X*4 N. Banks. Ph. SM-41XX

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firostono Store 

IXt N. Gray MS-1411

FOR SALE: Registered black Ap- 
palaosa staUion. WIU be X ia Apm. 
Broke to ride, gentle Out of X Bar 
AAA stock. IM-XSIX. No calls Sun- 
dsy.

10 Fats Attd Stipplias

FAiMFBREO FOOOU FARtOR
Prefosslenal Groomina 

We Groom All Broods of Dogs 
1M% «  Foster SSS-ISN

B B J Tropical Fish 
ms Alcock MS-XXSl

K-S ACRES Professional Grooming,
' Boarding and Puppies (or sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, ISSO Farley. 
SÌS-73SX.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Groom
ing and toy choeoiato stud servleo. 
MS-4IS4, IIM Juniper.

BABY PARAKEETS. All colors, 
Aqustic plants, IM’s of tropical 
fish. The Aquarium, XX14 Alcock.

AKC DOBERMAN Pineber puppios. 
Teacup poodles, white or black. 
X74-S1I4 or X74-S77I.

112 Farms emd Ranchos
I TRACT loft SS.S acres X miloi 

south, X miles oast of Whits Door 
SXM per acre Surface Call J.C. 
McCollouah atMg-S37 XMl, days or 
tgg-SX7-Xxll, evenings -  eelloct. 
Carson County Abstract Company, 
XXX Main St., Panhandle, 'Texas 
7MM.

114 Roaoatianal Vahklos

Sujsorior Salas B Rontals 
Rod Dale ft Apache 

ISIS Alcock MS-SIM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mial-ms4or homes, 
fuel tanks, CB rsdles. Service and 
repair. tgS-4XtS, IM S. Hobart.

llVk FOOT Camper, fully soif- 
containod and 4k ten Ford pickup, 
i r s .  Call M S-tri.

114A TrtdIatFarfcs__________
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

MS-ISS7.

114B Mobilo Homos
IIM TOWN snd Country, IX X M' X 

bedroom, IVk bsths, skirtsr, re
frigerated air. MS-XHJ

1I7X GAFFNEY, mobile heme. IX X 
M, X bedroom, furnished. Call 
ix i-x ill or IXS-XIM.

120 Autos For Solo
FAMFA DAILY NiWS ft, 197ft 11

BANK RATE Financing. (Max- ‘ 
imum terms, 4X month available.) 
Call SIC, MS-S477. ^

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Bofore You Buy Give Us A Try” 

711 W Brows MS-l4ft4

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 

XIS E. Brown

II7X PONTIAC Catalina 4 door.

SHARrS HONDA 
URLY SEASON SAVINGB 

XL IM S7S.M 
MT XM MS.M 
CL SM SM.N 

Sharp's Honda 
SM W Kingsmill Mft-SXH

125 Boots And Accossorios

OODENBSON
Ml W. Foster MS-1444

II7S STERNCRAFT Boat. 141 Her 
sopowor II, Dilly drive on trailer. 
Ust I7I7I, Sale tSNS 

Downtown Marine Ml S. Cuyler

lf74HARLEYSporister,l,Mlmilos lOft Scran Motal 
MS-IXSX or MS-VlM Call <or Harold -  ***•*"'
Starbuck.

Equipped with whitewall tiros, air 
conditionet’, power brakes, power 
steering. $IIM m-M H.

FOR SALE: i r x  Audi IMLS. Oean, 
new stool radiala. 7X1 N. Faukner.

IMI FIREBIRD  Good condition, 
' red-wbito, recent overhaul. Call 

m-MM.

II7X VOLKSWAGON Uw mileage 
Igea 

Dwi^t.
and good condition. Set at XIXII

117) CORVETTE, automatic, sir, 
power steering, AM-FM snd
T-Top.Xall Tom Wright MS-1711.

124 Tiros And Accossorios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center MI-7411

OGDEN B SON
Export Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster MS-H44

SERVICf SPECIALS 
Front end alignment M U, brake 

overhaul $M.M, Outer wheel bear
ing packed Sl-U. Call for appoint
ment MS-S4IS, Firestone, IXI N 
Gray.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
III  W. FosUr MS-lxn

1I7S FORD Elite tX,MI miles. Ex- 
cellant condition. Must sell, call 
MS-M17.

II7X FORD Maverick, X door, I  cy- 
liador, standard transmission. 
XI,MI miles. Call Dean Ceplan 
m -U M  or MS-MM.

BEAUTIFUL AKC Toy Apricot Poo- ---------------------------------- :_______

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
SIX S. Cuyler 

MS-IXSX or MI-XMO

69 MiKollanoous
GERT'S a gay girl -ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer 
t l .  Pampa Glau ft Paint:

WE REPAIR silver and turquoise 
Jewelry. The Koyemsi Shop. I l l  E.

loaky-Drafty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement
, window that (its your existing 

opening. .Storms too.
lowost Fricos 

Buyer's Service of Pampa 
MMXIX

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
flnished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Sorvico of Pompo
MI-IXIX

STEREO  MARANTZ XX7I and X 
Toby speakers. SMI. MI-XMI afUr 
I.

ESTATE SALE 
130B Garland 
Pampa Texas

Satu rd ^ , February 7, 1171, S:M 
a.m. Five room bouse, all house
hold goods, IIM Plymouth sedan, 
one owner, 4I,MI miles. Condition 
of sale-cash . Terms available on 
house for approved buyer.

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoma» 
For home delivery, call MX-X4M, 
after I.

FORSALE: Pipe thin.-M in., priced 
right. Also not rolled steel, all 
gauges. 40I-IXX-4II4, Watònga, 
Okla.

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, tM. IS foot 
Shasta camper, MM. Commercial 
bar-b-quo smoker, MM. lU-XXXX til 
I ,  MI-1117 after I.

Garage Sale, lU I Lincoln Saturday 
and Sunday Action C.B. Club

70 Musical Instrumonts

lowroy Music Contor 
Coronado Contor 669-3121

Now B Usod Pianos and OrgotH 
Rontal Furchoso Flan 

Tor ploy Music Company 
117 N. Cuyler MX-IXSI

ln«uroncw T,,j

{ Buono Adcoeft......9-92371
. A69-2333 

ICarlNufkot .,.Aft9-2229 
Dotolhy Jpfhoy .669-2464 I 
Sondralgau ... .665-3 3 1B | 

...669-9564

die puppies. |M. Mt-XXM or see at 
IMI N̂  Nelson.

X YEAR old registered St. Bernard. 
)M. Call M5-4MI._______________

B4 Offico Store Ecpdpmont
RENT TY PEW R ITER S, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offico Supply. Inc
HX W. Kingsmill MlTsMx

B9 Wonted to Buy
GOOD USED cash register. Call 

M5-XM1.

COUPLE WOULD like to rent or buy 
low equity two or three bedroom 
bouse in North Pampa. M5-XI7I.

90 Wonted to Rent
X OR X bedroom furnished bouse. 

CaU M5-IX4I.

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms, $X Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, llltk  W Foster 

Clean, Quiet, M M llS

97 Fumishod Heuos
3 BOOM.^parJmont. Sunsot 

driyo. bills DOid, no.jpots. In
quire 616 N. Semorvmo.

100 Rent, Solo or Trade
FOR RENT, 1 bedroom bouse at 1X3 

S. Banks. Call M5-XIM after S:M.

102 Business Rontal Property
IDEAL FOR store or office. Sixe M' 

X M’, also II' X M’ Ml W Foster 
MMMI or MI-W71._____________

103 Homos For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

•M-3MI Res.m -T5l4

Malcom Denson Realtor
MS-HXI Res. MM44X

E.R. Smith Roahy 
X4M Rosowood MMU5 

- Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE X bedroom bouse. Call 
M5-XM4.

X BEDROO M, fully carpeted, double 
garage, (ruif trees, fenced backLard, well water. M,Nt. Country 

ome. M5-41U or M6-X447.

ONE BEDROOM bouse. Fenced 
yard. Storage house. I l l  N. 
Christy. M67UX.

FOR SALE: X bedroom bouse, 14k 
bath, large kitchen, central heal, 
carpeted, 1 car garage, fenced 
baesyard. Call or see after l:M  
IMI N. Faulkner M5-X415.

X BEDROOM with large living room, 
new carpet. Has to be moved. 
Richard Mills. MI-XXM, Lefors.

Offico................... 669-3311
too Dooron ............. 669-2809
OwonFotlior .665-6317
Doris Bilobony ....... 669-3573

rdyFlolds ............669-3B13
Chuch Blaborry ......669^3573
Jton Fumost ............665-3594
Fwui Coronit .......... .665-4190

M l

NEW HOMES

VtoMBBi Wiftt Ivw rytfiinf 
Top <r Toihm IkfiMofi, Inc.

OfftcB John R. Conlin 
M 9-3542  665-5179

COME BY AMO LOOK OVER OUR 
MODEL, EXTRA CLEAN PICK-UR
1*75 CHEVY n U V " Fkk up, 4 
Cylindor b^inw , 4 j p6od, Radio, 
Hoofor, wiiTt iholl Toppor, 7,000 
Actwol O n« Local Own«r MUI«t 

........................................ $3t»5
1972 DODGE I^Ton Pick-up, V -f  
Engin«, Automatic, Pow«r Stoor- 
ing, Pow«r Brokos, Air, Crui«« 
Control, Adv. S.E. Pockogo, Buc- 
kot Soota, Roal Nico ...$2695
1973 DOOOf Vk Ton Club Cab,
V -f Automatic, Powor Stooring, 
Powor Brokot, Air, Radiol Tiroc,
Run« Porfoct, Ono local Ownor

.........................................$2195

G O O D  SELEOION OF LATE 
TRADE-INS.
1974 OfMC Vk Ton Long Wid« 
Bod, V - l  Ing in o , Standard 
Transmiiiion, Radio, Hoator, 
Root Good Rubbor, Extra Nico 
Condition .......................$2795
1973 PORO Vk Ton V-B Automo-
tk. Air Conditionirtg, long Nar
row Bod, Now Rubbor, Wiroi 
Wbool Covor«. Slickoat On« /  
Around ...........................$2193'
1974 FORD Vk Ton long Wido
Bod, V-B, Automatic, Powor 
Stooring, Powor Brokoa, Radio, 
Hoator, 34,000 Actual mil««. 
On« local Ownor .......... $3195

. PAMPA .
A  CHtYSLEE-PlYMOUTH A  
W  DODOEt INC. w

FOR SALE: 1174 14 X M mobile 
home, furnished. Call M l-litX  
after 1p.m.

117114 X 71 Mobile home. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call M5-4MX.

IM4 SCHULT Trailer bouse. I  X 37. 
Air conditioner, stove, and re
frigerator. Call MI-MXt.

120 Autos For Sal«

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Foster MS-XXM

1171 FURY 111, 4 doer, air con
ditioned, power steering, automa
tic. Good condition. Come see at 
1411 Comanche. ,

JONAS Aino SALES
Xlll Alcock Mt-SMl

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster MI-IMl

EWING MOTOR CO
IXM Alcock MS-S74X

CUlBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. wbobart M5-1MS
______ _______‘X ________ _______ _
1174 CH RYSLER New Yorker 

Broughsm 4 door Sedsn, loaded, 
la.OIN one ownor milea, new rub
ber. MSH.

Fompa ChrysUr-Flymauth
Dodg«, Inc.

1X1 W.Wilks MS-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster MI-XIXX

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
'  I3X W Foster MI-XS71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

IXX W. FosU^ MS-XtXl

BilTM. D«rr
"TIm  Mon Wh« Corot"

BBB AUTO CO.
N7 W. Foster MS-XXM

1171 BUICK Estate Wagon. Low 
age, e

price. M1-IIX47. XXM Christine.
mileage, excellent'condition, low

IMI PONTIAC, clean, rebuilt en
gine. MM. Ml E. Albert. MI-7S7X.

IMI Chevrolet 4 Door Sedan, V-l, au
tomatic, air conditioned, power 
steering, |SXS. M6U1I."

1171 Chevrolet Impala Custom X 
Door Hardtop, one owner, 4I,XM 
actual miles. Full power and air, 
eitra nice $1711. Idl-XIll._______

121 Trucks Far Sok
1174 FORD 1 ton with weldipg bed 

with or without Lincoln welding 
machine. MS-XIIX. i

1171 DATSuif Pickup. A|r con
ditioned, new Michelin tires, radio, 
XS,MI mils. IX III. MI-7IS4 or 
MS-I7X4.

IHX FORD Pickup. 4 speed. VI, 
short wide bed. MM. MI-7IXI. UN 
Cinderella.

122 MoJorcycks

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

IXM Alcock MS-1X41

X BEDROOM, X bath, kitchen, den, 
central heat and air. Double gar
age, fenced yard. IX6XXM, Lefors.

NEWLY DECORATED X bedroom, 
attached garage, large utility 
room and kitchen pncedtosell ISM 
Coffee M6|MM.

NICE X bedroom, large kitchen, den 
and utility room, carpet, central 
heat, new steel siding. Call 
MS-XI71.

ESTATE SALE: X bedroom brick 
with garage and utility room. Car
pet throughout, fenced back yard. 
IIXI N Banks H l-S lll or MS-MM.

NOW
OPEN

ECCLES
UPHOLSTERY

C o m p la t« Furniture  
Upholstery —  Pick-up 
A Truck Seats Reco
vered - Free Estimate 
in Your Home Pick Up 
A Delivery.

301 W. Foator 
665-6042

Ownor looving
Anxious to soil

We have Just listed this home in 
an ideal school location (or X dif
ferent schools. It's in good condi
tion throughout with colorful 
carpet in all but 1 bedroom. It's 
one of our better buys now priced 
only I ll.S N . X bedrooms, at
tached garage. MLS Xll

Land Plus 
A Wotor Wall

IM acres of land located east of
Pampa on the Gray-Wheeler 
County line. No improvemei 
except water well. MLS I l lF

2 Bodroom 
And Doft

Well kept X bedroom den home. 
The den could be used as a thisd 
bedroom if you need it. Attrac
tive carpet every where — even In 
the kitchen. It has a price tag you 
can afford. Call us and see! MLS
XM

Sandro Ölst ORI . .  
Bonnie Setioub . . .  
Betty Ridgwoy . , ,
Motdu Wito .........
Anita Broatotdo . ,  
Mary Clybum . . . .  
Bubs Fandior . . . .
O.K. O oylor...........
Hugh People« . . . .
0 .0 .  Trim Uo.........
Veri Hagomon ORI

..669-6260 

..665-1369 

..6 6 5 4 B06 

. .665-4234 

. .669-9590 

. .669-7939 

..669-711B 
. .669-3653 
. .669-7633 
. .669-3223 
..663-2190

Duncon Stroot 
Partial wood panelling through
out thistwo beuroomhome. 11 X I 
bobby room in back of single 
garage. Ideal (or first home. 
Priced at M.MB. MLS IM

' Now Listing
TERRY ROAD - X large bed
rooms, living room, d'en, and 
kitchen with eating area. 14(i 
ceramic tile with double 
lavatories A O *’ -  tile floors. 
One wall recently papered in liv
ing room. Painted inside this 
summer. Single garage with 
storage room. Priced at $17,1M 
MLS Ml.
< Shag Corpot lovors

This X bedroom has lovely shag 
carpet throughout. The kitchen 
has Just been remodeled with 
new cabinets, dishwasher, and 
disposal. New central air instal
led this summer. Storage build
ing in the fenced back yard. Co
vered patio is great for outdoor 
entertaining. $11,IM. MLS ill .

Looking For A 
Showplaco?

This is it.' A beautiful row of trees 
marks the entrance to this huge 
six-bedroom, three and one - half 
bath home with a donble garage. 
It is located only twelve miles 
from Pampa and comes with Uk 
acres of land. The owner would 
consider carrying the loan. Call 
us lor an appointment. MLS 141 
FH

Noor Country Club 
11.« Acres with X Urge steel 
buildings. |3S,0M MLS IXXT.

Jw4i Madloy Rdwoid« 665-3687 
Mary Ua Ooivwtt ORI 669-9837 
Marilyn Kaogy Oll .A 65-I449
Bonny Walfcar......... 669-6344
Marge FoHowoll ...... 665-5666
Faye Watson...........665-4413
171-AHughotBMg ..669-2523

Homo« To Bo Mevotl
HOUSES TO BE MOVED ■ Three 
IX) at $I,BM  each. IM south 
Starkweather within N-days; or 
when vacated after March 1st.; 
snd rear bouse behind 11« S. 
Starkweather within ninety days 
or when vacated. All sites to be 
cleared of foundations and de
bris. Cali Harvey

lmprov«<l Roaidontial Lota
ON PAVING, two Close in west 
llltk ' frontage close to elemen
tary School «2.1M (or both MLS 
•4« L.

Commordal Lets
XM' EACHTOGETHER,lM’ -in 
first class retail area on North
Hobart. MLS l«4 L

Commorcial Building
DESIGNED FOR SPE(nAL 
FOOD SERVICE - a most desir
able location with naved parking 
and much traffic. Call Harvey (or 
inspection and details

Roconditionod'
ATTRACTIVE LARGE
X-bedroom home on large corner 
lot north. New carpeting and cur
tains, food bar, washer and dryer 
connections, attached garage 
and workshop. Immediate pos
session upon closing, new vac- 
snt. M,M6 cash or conventional 
loan. MLS II7

Fumishod Homo
X-BEDROOM WITH FURNISH
INGS AND APPLIANCES - car
peted and iritb coppertone ap
pliances. Needs some exterior 
painting snd fence repairs. Pres
ently rented for $IW monthly but 
can give quick possession when 
sold. Owner needs $X,«N down 
and will carry M,«M MLS 1S3

Economy Homo-South
SMALL X-BEDROOM on a 
corner lot with s garage and 
storage room. Owner needs at 
least one half down and would 
carry remainder if needed. MLS 
17«

Q.JIarvcij
R t ALTOR

(MU VA-fMAI .669-9315
.669-6476
.665-8981 .

R«ol Estot« C«nt«r

KiuguiáoaiiB
669-6854

“ta rg a , q a s lliy  b illT l fo m e  on 
coyner lo t. 3 bedroom s X4k baths,

fiane lled den w ith  w oodburning 
irep lace , and tile  flo o r. Love ly 

b ig K itchen w ith  b u ilt - ins and

Oraduat« 
Roolton ' 
Institut«

Bhnot Baldi .......... 665-8075
Velma lowtoi ......... 669-9863
Nonna StiodilafordORI 663-4343
Mardollo Hunlot......665-2903
Cloudino Baldi ........665-6075
Burllowtot ..........669r9B65
Al StiadiMordORI .. .663-4345 
Katharina SuHint ....665-SB19
David Huntof ......... 665-3903
lyk Oihton '............669-3958
Qonoviove Hondorton 665-3303

storage for everything. Laundry 
and nobby rooms, nasement 
storm shelter. Double garage 
with storage room, guest house 
MX.BM MLS I T

Mary Ellon
Large X bedroom, double garage 
on IM ft. lot in excellent neign- 
borhood. Has large apartment 
(or additional income, or could be 
converted to additional living 
area. Over X,«M sq. ft. for $XS,«M. 
MLS 141.

Sugar and Spko 
That's what this X story older 
home is made of, 4 bedrooms, X 
baths. See to Believe. $X4,«M.
MLS 111

G(Ood Torms
On this X bedroom on S. Christy. 
Utility room, central heat, 
fenced yard, X rooms carpeted, 
cook stove. $7IM. D-X.

Drivo - Inn Roatauront
Equipment and inventory as well 
as M years of business reputa
tion. Located on A - corner with 
easy access (our ways. IXI.IM

Wo Try Hnidor To Moke iDrings Bnsior For Our CBonls

COOD OtD

WEEKLY
SFECIAL

1972 CHEVY Impala 4 Door 
Sodan, Now Tiros, Powor 
and Air, Extra Cloan THIS IS 
ONE OF A KIND . .  .$2395

1975 CHEVY Malibu Classic, 4 Door, 11,000 
Milos, liko Now, Only .................... $4495

1972 BUICK aECTRA 225 4 Door Hordtop, 
All Equipmont, Phis Sloroe. SHARP $2595

1974 BUICK CENTURY Luxus 2 Door Hard
top. Now tiros. This ctsr is N k « . . .  .$3B95

1975 GREMLIN 2 Door, 6 cylinrior. Automa
tic, Powor Stooring, 12,000 milos. Liko now. 
So« at .................................................$3395

PICK-UPS WE HAVE THEM AND PRICED TO 
SEU THIS W KK. 7 3  Supor Choyonno, 74  
Chovy Custom, 7 4  Ford Sport Custom, '6B 
Chovy long Wido Bod ...................... $AVE

1973 CADILLAC El Dorado Bluo-whito 
Micholin Radiol Tiros. Has Evorything, 
34>B9 local Ownor Milos $AVE ..$5696

1967 PLYMOUTH FURY 4 Door, Now Tiros, 
31B VB Automatic, Powor Stooring, Orvo of a 
kind .......................................................$S95

1974 JEEP Chorokoo, leatJod, Automatic, 
Quod. Troc. Has H All (N ic o )...........$4995

1974 LTD 2 Door Hardtop, Rod otkI whit«, 
Cruiso, Tilt Whool, O n ly ........ ..........$3B95

1972 IE MANS Sport, Powor and air, now 
rcKHal tiros, oxtra nko, only .......... $2595

1971 DATSUN 2300 Station Wagon, Air 
conditioning^an^.oxtra jiico, only .^$2

1974 BUICK Limitod 4 Door Hardtop, Loodod 
plus, Rod-whito ................................ $4B95

1971 COMET, 6 cylindor, automatic, powor 
stooring, oh conditioning, this wook $2195

1972 BUICK 2 Door Hordtop, loodod plus. 
Extra nico .......................................... $2795

COFFEE ON
(CAU) OR ASK FOR BIU M. DERR

COME ON DOWN 
(PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
'665-233B 
BIUM . DMR

B07 W. FoBtor 
(CAU  NOW)

665^5374 
JIM McBROOM

L5-S766 B11 W. WlIJi
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Gulf Illegal Gifts Probed Press Gintrol Expected
WASHINGTON ( U P D - l l a '  

Jw lio t  D ipvtiiM nt i i  p lh er- 
in i  crioUnai evidence to pee- 
HHt to a  fed val gnod  Jiry  
about aeveral a e o a to n  en- 
BM bad in Gulf OU Go 's Uicfal 
cam p aign  eontribnliam  and 
g i l i

Tbe S m ale  Ethics GonanMtei 
a las said  Wednesday it is 
oooporating wbh the JuA kx 
DcparUDent. Internal Revene; 
S e rv ice  and Securities and' 
Eachange Gonmiaaion on an 
“in-depUi inveatifH ti»" of the 
siteptiona.

A Ju stice Department source 
told UPI it was reasonabie to 
believe the inveattgattons in

volve some a f tbe 11 senators 
n b s alleged b rsceived iOegal 
cam paign contributions arid

gifts from Gulf in the past 11

Gulf officials in sunm  state
ments have said these inciude 
Sem . Howard Baker. R-Tenn.. 
W illiam  B rock , R-Tenn., J .  
Glenn BeaU. R - IU . Howard 
Cannan, D-Nev.. Mark Hatfield. 
R -(h«.. Hubert Humphrey, D-i 
Minn., Daniel Inouye, DHawaU. 
H enry Ja c k s o n . D-Wash.,1 
R ussell Long, D -La.. Hughj 
S c o o t. R - P a . ,  and Lowell 
Wcicker, R-Gonn.

(M y Baker and Jackson have 
acknowledged receiving money'

from Gulf but said they did not 
knew it came from corporate 
funds. The other senators have 
either said nothing or denied any 
wrongdoing.

G ulf o ffic ia ls  and former 
oflicialB have said in sworn 
statements that le ^ l  and illegal 
cam paign contributions were 
made to hiiidreds of federal, 
s ta te  and local politicians, 
including 27 members o f 'th e  
Senate.

These statements allege 22 
senators received legal contri
butions. although the sowoe of 
the money has not been pinned 
down. B ak er . Brock. Beall. 
Cbimon, Inouye and Weicker

E L  PASO, Tex (UPI) -  An 
o rp n iser of a  meeting between 
Mexico and U.S. border state 
officials says the conference 
should provide Constructive 
ideas for handling problems 
such as drug traffic — and 
should not be a rehash of 
mistakes made in the past by 
both sides.

El Paso Mayor Don Hender
son said the conference opening 
today would include seminars 
between Mexican officials and 
representatives of Texas. New 
Mexico. Arisons and Chlifomia. 
On th e  ag en d a  were the 
problenu of economic develop
me n t ,  im m igration , i l le g a l . 
aliena and drugs.

“ T h is  conference is not 
intended to be a crucifixion." 
Henderson said. "We are more 
interested in tangible, meaning
ful actio n s and accomplish
ments in the near futiré than in 
r e c i t i n g  t h e .  t r adi t i ondC 
problems that have been with ud 
along the border for many 
years."

Henderson said between-1 ^  
and 1173 more than 300 million 
persons used the ports of entry 
located between Brownsville. 
T Ia . and San Diego. (}alif.

“ In other words, our ports of 
entry handled one and one- 
half times the entire population 
of the United States.

" I t  staggers the imagination.

What doesn’t make sense to me 
is the fact that between lW2and 
1973* there was a 6.4 per cent 
in crease  in federal inspec- 
lOrs on the border, while total 
passenger and pedestrian traf
fic increased by 46 per cent and 
vehicle crossings increased 106 
percent."

Richard D. I^arsons, associ
ate  director and counsel of 
President Ford's White House 
Domestic QNindl. Drug Abuse 
Task Force, also is ^grhpduled to 
take part. The task force last 
year issued a "white paper" on 
drug abuse which emplttsised 
the border flow of narcotics into 
the United States from Mexico, 
this country's No. 1 supplier of 
heroin.

Court Refuses Custody
AUSTIN. Tex. (U Pli -  An 

appeals co irt has refused to 
return custody o f 'a  2-year-old 
girl to her mother who 
reportedly battered and neg
lected the child.

The Third Qiurt of Qvil 
Appeals said Weihieaday it had 

.no difficulty in concluding the 
child would be in physical and 
emotional danger if she were 
returned to the custody of 
Patricia Shoup Manning.

Mrs. Manning filed suA in

Belton to regain custody of the 
child, who was placed in the 
care of the Department of 
Public Welfare after a hearing 
in 1975 concerning beatings and 
neglect of the baby.

The baby was uie daughter of 
Mrs. Manning and a Ft. Hood, 
soldier They did not marry 
until a .te r  the state took action 
to obtain custody of the child. 
Friends said the two beat the 
child and neglected to bathe 
her or change her diaper.

Mortgage Money There
C O L L EG E  STATION. Tex 

(U PI) — While the coat of anew 
home is rising in Texas, real 
e sta te  exp erts  s till believe 
enough m ortgage money is 
available in the state.

, Dr. Arthii’ L  Wright, re
search economist and asaodate 
professor with the Texas Real 
E s ta te  R esearch  (>nter at 
T exas  AAM University, sur
veyed 350 real estate experts on 
current market conditons.

"A  typical new. brick, three- 
b e d r o o m ,  t w o - b a t h ,  
l.TIC-square-foot. speculative 
house with double p rä g e  and 
fireplace built in a moderately 
nioe cMy subdivision sells for 
tStJSn in Texas.” said Wright. 
'T h a t ’s  $22.50 per square foot, 
according to estimates by the 
rea l e s ta te  knowledgeables. 
Prices ranged from $31.500 to 
$46.010. depending on toe repon 
of toe stole.’ '

About 13 per cent of the 
panelists fd t the ir ice  of new 
homes had risen 3 per cent or 
more in the past 12 months. 
Among this group, two-thirds* 
said the price rise was 7 per cent 
or greater.

Price increases on existing 
homes have been more modera
te. said Wright. More than half 
the e x p e rts  said  prices on 
existing homes were up 7 per 
cent or more. Nenriy 35 per cent 
felt the increase on previously 
owned housing was 3 to 6 per 
cert during the past year.

The survey indicated finan
cial conditions appear to be

adequate in most areas of the 
state. More than 10 per cent of 
those responding to the survey 
sa id  " a m p le "  funds were 
available for new housing in 
their com m iiiity. Another 17 per 
c e n t  s a i d  t h e r e  w as a 
"m o d e r a te "  supply. Fifty- 
seven per cent indicate ample 
funds for financing previously 
owned homes.-while another 31 
per cent called the available 
credit moderate

According to the experts, the 
average interest rate paid cn a 
90 per cent privately incurred 
conventional loan on a new 
house was slight nrare than 9 per 
cent plus 1.76 points Rates for 
pre-owned honies were 9.2 per 
cent plus 1.15 points

On Aug. 17. 1975. a friend 
took the child to a physician 
a ^ r  Tim Manning and the 
mother beat her with a belt. A 
doctor advised applying ice 
packs to the child tt« t night, 
but the mother refused, saying 
she would do so the next day.

"The mother was so indiffer
ent as to the child's well-being 
that she left her baby alone the 
next morning, without adminis
tering cold balm to the bruised 
little body and limbs, in order 
that toe might go to the trailer 
to be with T im ." the appellate 
co irt decision said

“When told her baby needed 
her. the motNbr chose to 
remain with the man who had 
flogged her infant.'Even when 
she was isider investigation, 
facing possibiUty of serious 
charges, the nnother showed 
more concern about getting 
married than she did re^rding 
the welfare of her frightened, 
battered baby."

The appellate court said the 
trial court heard all the 
testimony in the case, and “no 
doubt viewed the color photo
graphs introduced at the 
hear mg which showed a pretty 
baby girl whose back, buttocks, 
and limbs had been viciously 
beaten with a belt by an 
undisciplined solcher and by her 
cowed mother "

Broasteci Chidtwn

Hwcm MC-2601 
■td>r wHI b* rtméf

CALDWELL'S

Our Restaurants Are 
Open From.

6 AM to 9 PM

CORONADO

i

aUsgedly received both le p i  
and i l le p i  money gifts.

It is a  violation of federal law 
for a corporation to donate 
corporate Tunds to a candidate 
for federal office.

Form er Gulf officials said 
about $100.000 was paid to Scott 
over a period of years, more 

i than $40.000 to Long. $25.000 to 
H um phrey and a "sea led  
envelope" with cash to Cannon, 
who chairs the Ethics Oimmit- 
tee.

B e a l l  alleged ly  received 
m oney to use in his Senate office 
and to pay off debts after his 
1970 race.

These officials said Jackson 
exerted p ressire  to get a $10,000 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  to h is 1072 
presidential cam p aip . Jackson 
is also a camlidate for the 
D em ocratic  nomination this

The University of Tampa was 
founded in 1131 and is a private, | 
coeducational university.

C O LLEG E STATION. Tex. 
(U P I) — Journalists can expect 
the p v em m en t and the courts 
to try to extend ntore controls 
over the press, according to a 
Trims AAM visiting professor.

"W e are p in g  to wake up one 
of these days and not have a free 
press in Am erica," Dr. John 
Merrill of the Ikiiversity of 
M isso u ri said  Wednesday. 
“However, it will be so gradual 
we may not notice it in time. ”

M errill forecast increasing 
controls on press freedom with 
more p g  rules, secret court

proceedings and undisclosed 
governm ent reports. Bid he 
questionnd the ethics of recent 
publication of pvernm ent un
dercover a p n ts .

"The First Amendment gives 
toe press toe r i ^  to print their 
names, but is it ethical?" he 
asked . " I  don't think the 
average person has any interest 
in knowing those named other 
than casual curiosity and it puts 
toe lives of these agents in 
danger."

Merrill said today's journal
ism schools are overproducing.

He said  more students are 
entering journalism, but fewer 
jobs are available.

The in crease  in students 
pursuing a journalism educa
tion is widely felt, he said, and 
the m ost frequently asked 
student question involves meth
ods of finding employment

Merrill said some journalism 
studels a re  victim s of the 
"W atergate syndron»." feeling 
they can attain fame through 
investiptive reporting Merrill 
said others are the same type of 
student as h is  been interested In 
toe profession for years

Border Officials Meet 
To 0)ntrol Drug Traffic

Special Purchase For Sealy Anniversary Sale!

Form er Sealy 
Posturepedic cover

Deluxe mulU-quilt 
surface

Layers of puflfy 
Sealyfoani*and cotttMi 

cushioning

Deluxe insulation 
on both s i ^  of 

mattress

Hundreds of 
extra firm  

tempered steel coils
tx

I - «
Extra durable 
torsion bar 
box spring

All these quality ^  
features ^  
for only

‘ u ra th a o * foam

Full Size 
Each Piece

Sure it's beautiful. . .  with a de
signer cover once used on Sealy's 
finest mattress -  the famous 
Postureliedia But you also get 
firm inner construction and dura
bility that means spectacular value 
for the money. A t this price wfe're 
bound to sell out soon . . .  so shop 
early —  this<great buy won't 
be repeated!

Teirific Savings 
on Full, Queen, King 

Mattresses

At our every day value prices...

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
The Unique Beck Support Systen^
Your best msttress value because 
the firmness is built in to stay in.
Designed in cooperation with leading 
orthopedic surgeons for firm support.
"No morning backache from sleeping on 
a too soft mattrm."

«I \ n  I’O"! I KHM |)|( ' « I I H ' f l M I K 15 n » "  ' .*» ,
*  f  >

W « Hove Plenty of Posturepedics in Stock

I 1 4 1 5  Wo Just Rocoivod a Truck Load of Soaly AAattrossos Direct from tho
|N. Hobart FoctoryforThisEvont.W# invito You To Toko Advantago of Our Purchase. v O O - 2 2 3 2

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE


